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farm, Garden, and Household. 
STATj^FAIR. 
List of Premiums. 
M XT STOCK. 
’• M .-\\ 1.1 .p- | ,\KK' (ioM IIKhImI tO 
1. rid Id, Inf herd of short 
i:**i.i ... : ■ N ;; Houulle, W;iur- 
’.M f o; .1 •• >c\ s i;«»ld u.i1 :x 1 to II. 
.... 1 i,.: tor herd of lien fords. 
v •• Swi }‘stakes. Medal to 
-S'., w. 1 »i \t« r for ••ill. KnrdMnyoi 
Ma.,.-'. Med.i. u) Howard A Kills, Kair- 
M:sr\j£old. Herds. Howard 
.. o u-s Shaw, L’d ; I.i-vi A Dow. 
V\ a’ervuie. -1 Hulls -*J years oh• and over. 
V K > a I’hiuimer, Dover, 1st.; (lv.*ol) 
KU' 1 1 dditiif; on, L\1 1* W V\er, 
dn< year old, Howard A Kills. 1st; 
Vs Shaw. “1. Hull Calves. Howard 
1st. Chirks Shaw. lM. Cows, 
I \ Dow, 2d ; 
" * I 1 Hellers—2 years old. 
1 W H llaviu s. Smithtieid, 2d. 
H.ovai Kills, 1st and :’d. 
s ,u ,f ( i:i rlalKl, *J I. 
v. •;.stakes Med I- to 
« o 1 :. h he hull tlld n >W. 
1 >-ther premiums in this 
" to lliis entletnan. 
SWt pst Ike.- Medals toll 
1 airtiehi n hull, t ’•nnptou j 
li- • •: 11. Herds. H t 
> A (i 1’ndel Wood. Kavt i te. 
i v' W ate, \ die M. Hulls / 
v. Hi Hurleii:h, 1st: N 
1. i:: h in 1 l A i i K ilder- 
'll! nurleiidi. l s| 
I 11V i I S||Oi e.- 
I. < m\n s ll(' Hiii- 
« «. I inlerwood M and .‘id. 
v h i. If i Hurleiij!i, I d 
; w M 1 year old. 1 i C 
i. I n.ho woo l, :\l. 
(. I no- ■ wood. I si. and \*d. 
S 11\ Medals I o .N I i 
d ... oi iiuh. I'aiu < KShau- 
1 Herd- \ K Hou- 
W s I 11:on, Viiua-d a. -'I 
-iis id and .• ei. N I. Houlelie. 
1 1..... 1 : 1 In >ina 1 l-*i sey .1 I 
hi.I 1 Hu ii Ue I lit field. ! si N 
i in Hull Cl I \ e* 
I i’. mi he lm Asy lum. > 
• ill! V la lihisht »p, .1 K 
a N \{ H niielh 
r.u.ii,. i‘. mol ii 11 v i• d I- 
\ h It.HU.die, iv W s 
Id \ Ii It .11! u. Is! ; j 
\ I. it ii J. 1 -1 ; H 
'I li\ Sweepstakes. 
\\ 1' I'll;.»ii. ido ernor ni 
; M \ -■ ■. uni, A 'i ii us; a, for hull 
\ n r pi .Muinnis in this 
t. • • 111. ui: u. 
\ M \ v I v I's S W •• 4 p s 1 .• 11; e s. 
A \\ I'vi-• Ntiilh Aijmhi. lor 
I i !<■ sry. Lincoln ! ! : 
*.:.!! I » '■ >w> (. W 
n 'A' 'A •*•••: ViM I !I 
.\ I. li. i|»*i‘s •* 
W \\ !■ Is? M N.Tilly. 
ir .■1 < 'italics Shaw, 1 si 
< *•!■!.i i!i. -M Halves. (i a 
.I. *;• 11 Morris«»n, iM. 
I IllliK iuu ipldlitues. 
: I .ini Mm I i4■:i. -M. 
.' n s \ M I ■ I'M *n, Sac», 
| ; .1 M l-.-HL. lirM.l- 
\. irs iiM. \ p Well- 
loi,. i -i .11 W mli!. Skowiirran, 
1. ii IP a.llirlil. aluii \ :* \ ears 
! •• n!i. I .1 I I’ul mini, W *11- 
it ■ -M. 11:i !«*• Shaw lsi ; 
; UP IlfiMa I .inrolii, ;»* I 
«»v* i. I 1 Pui uani, I si ; 
( u Siiaw, Ail, 
1 .; i- 12 < i b 11 
»i < »\i;s over 14*4*t.. .las 
.1 iim Morrison. 1 ; i; 
1 ii r 7 i« t. W m W un il. 
1- ll> In. M >l l-oli. Seal Itol'o', 
s i .n-. Io:m lliel.l, I -I ; .1 M 
... » i L mi- >i». M. W P 11 *• se\ !. 
Woof. ,| Murks <b... 1) 
< o'li W S I II!..11, I. Oa 
Ml. j I in III Us III this class lo W S 
Ml. hill'll Wool,' ! Murks -li.'il l'. 
;■•! pur '>ii-I (»\fotil I>o\vn, 
I»: o Li I, for South I ‘own. 
11 Ian r. 1 si. 1- in,- W .'.-.I Min ks 
! M a .mi, W ii.'i \ ll 1 -! ami M. Kwes, 
W W P as< 1 an 1 :/ i. 
i' > ark ■ I i ll,bs in* pl'f Si'll I. 
1 Ma\h on. 1st W W Pease, :M. 
M si s 11, 1» Si oek u ll, I if- 
•I! ‘‘i- sir! \ p Moiltdir, 1st 
V .v \ *. III'. 1 '• rnii >11 1st. 
N P I'.. ,ii', ! Ir. ! >i on K-m‘\. 
! iiiii*r, 1 on Mr rkshi res. 
'• P r!t Ml 11 s si* \ A (’ 
» ! .... P.I rksimr- 
i‘in 11:\ 
■ '..ll ol 11 i ll'i »'• III V r i •' I Irs 111 
V v Mauaor iM. A P 
L a; in-.I ! >ark Mi ah* 
\ ..ti \ >\. U'lnii L<*l',iiorns 
ai \ « i. 1. ... ! .I.- i 1. Shaw, 
I Ion I 1 \ P s awyer : '.I, 
v v i -i kiiiy- lsi, \ (’arlrr, 
n ii ; l f- >111 w I lanihurap lsi. 
s; ,\v \ a a, ter. Plvinonr.fi Pork 
t’.m!' a- 1 s’ Aliiril Noyes. I Mirks 
i. 1 P I -a -usoii. Maniioi WiM 
-i 111• I I Win Pohinsoii, I lampilen. 
if Mo\. P s I’m a ey. Mangor. 
mu:s|s, 
v 1 l.i ..| stab foils in lit v car- 
... lii in einiutn s lo .lames 
V u '. .on, for fils blaek horse 
mo b\ lien K o \ scrotiil premium, 
s i.i' I» ('usini-ai! o! Ih'Xl.er, lor his 
s, I>i.iw11 Harry by Thurst.on 
if. I bpinmas lo I >,rigo. owncil 
J i: 111 i * <>l < uiiilia : Ml ark Sult.au. 
P.ai man. P! moiit Ii : ii iileon, 
■ v t. >-11 S P. Intel ol Maurer, ami 
1 won I !• \ rnoM Palmer of Pal 
.. n .io- nil un lei «■ ir j»i, first 
.1..11'i W M. 1 biMir of 1 .• wis- 
.. 'i K iic \V illiam 1»\ 
>n |a .-mini.i* si. 11 ,< .1 M 
Si. \ in ms lor 1 heir lutv hoise, 
:i r W i, ha at. 
..l«l in.: umler live, firs! 
•. U iiii1 Not ia ..s- ol A ii 
I., i. .'J11• •• MU roll ire nan*j.Ill 
ni1 *n I pi tiiiiiin, s I 11 ii am 
\ i. I.i I a own roll Knox Moy. 
I bph .i In W II M ll lleWs 
eoM VoiHij' P ii 
«: v ■ !- .«.id uiiii< i‘ ion r. first 
> • < in i 1' imi **l T-»j*us M ili 
\ tj.u ! l»is l»:l\ < »! 1 St*eljfOO!il.)ok, 
’Ml [*' *-111111111. > 10 1.4) John Ii 
I il I T hi llhl< k 4-4*11. I»\ 
I >.j.l in 4 •. j « TVf it (-Ii.il 4)! 
\ i-:i. old hay col t, 1»v 
jn Ill tl: II S]n l'.»r two- V ear 
!11 to I ir S II IVwksliun 
n.i l;i> l. i\ » oh, Burnham 
1' >1.' I Hit III 'll "4*4-4 nil 1 (»It* 111 in 11). 
II .1 M Skin t<* < «.r Si. 'A 1 ha il.- To, 
4\ 1 -Ml !*\ « 14-11 KtlOX. 
'•••■him i'li- \ «-:i11iiiui;- l<» Iii- 
» n • -r ini h.i\ c.lL, (i ilhielii 
K n *\ -i-' uni pi iMiiiuin, 
I • i in i. I >r his :;ra \ 
! h pi* •iii »'' 11 \V II 
hi' n.i v roll. ( ’o| 
■ • W 11 l*ui ii.m «•! (’orimiM. 
I.aii•*-14»r William. 
ii. >' Mat < > I it list ; l1 ■ -1 
i..... I rime ; *. | \ (. 
i li .miHum- 1 si J T liicli 
'l I •I n k I*!!.*? | y:irs old. 
iii.ik. hnnoral.i.* ihi*nt uni o| 
u In*- •la -s by Thus 
I '*'*•» V ■! Ill Hint!-. 
I ii Iiri-4*d 11114 Miin-s 
■ a k-mi i-l hillJ H.l, J i' 
Sin "i- l-'-v. v.-ars t.|t| | si, 
i. I »o\ fi 1 mu* Mars old 
M !. < \uL,u-'ia; Hi, VV II Strie.k 
I tin \ at >iti i st. \V \V 
in m I. 11 .1 M Skimii'l', 
I’U \'-ai old H I W F Ilard- 
ii 11 < >its 1 *-t ; (i (' (’mssmun, 
J M il in Hairy, Hampden. 
Ai.*- la.- years oiii I st., 1-' Ken 
mi i• 1 H.I, I. Hopkins, Jr, St-ars- 
il _u oiumt-iitlai iou t.o ^eldillg r\- 
v < \ t-hht-r, A tiUui ii. Thre<* 
l-l. Butman, riymoiith ; H.l II 
15 in-..r. I iitl. r three years ohl 
*.« I But lian.au, Augusta, |'<>r H- 
:i. .1 l. Harvey il »r.liui4, Bangor. 
M* m lit.i;.si> 1st, l>«»re & Wrlls 
.. 0. M.-rril ho*, Augusta. 
i». vit.n. lioitsi-’.s. 1st., K H Hunting, 
(7harl.es (lopelamt Hol- 
den. 
\i:m goes. 
tit vt «\htioti<»n <tid greatest variety «»r 
.1 •»i.u-s, < i. j*y t’h*ni4‘ntsf Keii.liiskeag. 
.ip ol Potatoes, on one-half act e, 
< iriltii.h. Bushels ol Barley, Miss (• 1) 
li -uiLf. <Mdt'»wn. Bush.l of Oats, Crosby 
iie-nts. <ir*-at4‘st cropot Cranberries on 
it i.-ss than nnr-half acre, Seward Hill, 
!'inlii| >. jStatrnirnt hereafter.] 
Hoots and Vkoki Aitijes. Best exliibi- 
't,,n m.i greatest variety nt vegetables 
t. J li Farrington, Kupt. harm »»1‘ St.att* 
A ii n ultural ('olIrgr.MriinolM, Art hur F 
*y« v Bangt*r. Blotid Btiel.s. K 1* Fergil- 
>«*e, Baugor. iutnip Beets—1st, Elijah 
Comins, K;ist Ivldington; :M, K 1* Fergu- 
son. Turnips—1st., ( Clements; 2d. FP 
Fergu.-on. Caulillowers, Mrs A 1? Strut- 
tMonroe. ('abbages—1 si, 1*. F St.ol- 
son, Bangor; 2 1, Mrs A B Strattard. 
Beans, Abijali Dunbar, Bangor. Onions-- 
1st. DA (iarlami, Bangor; 2d, Fphriam 
Goodale ()rrington. Tomat<>es 1st, A 
Dunbar? ‘..M, 1* F Stetson. Citrons, F F 
Ferguson. Pumpkins—1st. \V 11 (Took, 
Fddingtou: 2d, A Dunbar. China rump- 
kins gratuity to Howard Murphy, Belfast. 
Fgu 1 Mailt and Satisfy, W F Johnson, 
«o>)(lal“’s Corner. Brussclls Sprouts and 
Padishe-. Mrs A B Strattard. Hubbard 
Squash 1st, D \ (iarlami. Bangor; 2d, 
Mr- A B Strattard. ('rouk-llirk Squashes 
1st, Mrs A 11 Strattard: 2d, D A Garland 
For Largest Squash, D A (Iarlami. Mar- 
row Squash, F P Ferguson. Parsley. W 
F rlolmson. Sweet Corn, A Dunbar. 
1 mils, Apples -’twenty varieties -1>I. 
Dtis I, ('aider, Flna: lM, S G Harlow. Ban- 
go Ten varieties 1st, Henry .1 Chap 
nun. Mrrinuton; I Vlbeit Noyes. Dish 
Apples, SI' Harlow iiesl eoileet.ioii Peals, 
Alb. it Finerson. Bangor. Fifteen varieties 
1st. \ fieri. No\es ; "d Dr .1 ( We,-doll, 
Bangor. Si\ varieties 1st, Henry Mc- 
Laughlin, Bangor; : d, F. Low. Bangor. 
Best (Tiledion Plums, \lberl Fhueison. 
Fight varieties, I! l ow. Four varieties, 
John J.owed Dish Plums 1st, A Fmeison, 
lor .Idleison, 2d, F Low, for Columbia 
Open air Draper > tiuL a simile one ripe > 
I si II Me LaUidilm. tor nine varieties ; M. 
C Chamberlain : Foxerofl. lor t welve varie- 
li.-. Grape-. lrom old Drapery 1st. I >: 
.1 C Weston. 2d. M Schwartz. Bangor. 
Pe-t Is.d.« lias. \ Fmeison: Delaware. 
Dr ,1 (’ \\ >— ion. llari lord Prolific, I. (Ymi- 
ii. 1 Mdingion. Sw < el. Water, ll MrLaugh- 
II n Par!} Hudson, ( (‘hambei la in. Best ! 
New \ arietN of Pear. H Me! auiddin. t<*r 
Iluiiaii (vUieeu. Cranberries 1st, A ll Hayes j 
Baudot: 2d, S Dill. J die Ci.nimitte also j 
make special mention «-i a new seedling 
< i':ih-apple, shown t»v S (’ Harlow, and 
award u• duil\ to II i’ Lull kin, Deer Isle, 
lor line spei mien o! peaches. 
Flowers. (hit dowel’s 1st. \ Noyes; 
:M. Mrs C (' Barrett, Brewer ; ;».|, Miss F 
\\ 1 lion. Bangoi 11li Mrs A B Strattard, 
M moe. -ill. Mrs ,1 1 Civeu, Prewar. j 
5 til- ti.i lit! MUKjUrts 1st. Mi \\' S Whit- ! 
m in lliiniinr: -I Miss 1' \V Fatmi V;im' j 
I >ou«j u e i. promiscuously ai rammed- 1st. j 
Mrs W H Pitman, Pangor: :'d. Mis Cliapili j 
1 i ii in plo \. Pangor. Parlor hoinpiet 1st, j 
Mos (; ro. i ;.iiei.ii, Pangor; :M, Mrs.ij 
I’omlrei. Pcngoi. Pair parlor houtpieis 
l-i. Mv W S \Y hit man ; M. Miss Fliza W 
II.lion i. Mrs \ 1. Simpson, Pangor. 
I Son! hompict 1st. Mrs 1 S Whitman, Pan 
:;oi d. Mrs C C Parreli. Brown, liladi- 
oi.i, welve varieties A Noyes. Six vau- 
eiies 1st. Miss (i !> 1 ving, < Bdlown ; :‘d, 
Ali.-s Annie I non, Augusta. Single speei- 
men Miss Annie Futon. Phlox 1st, Mrs A 
It Si rat lard : ‘_M, M is C (’ Pari • 11 i'ropeo 
Inin 1st Mrs (' (' Pal felt; Nl, Mis A B 
S:raHaid. Petunias 1st, Mrs A P. Strut- 
laid: I'd. Ml’s ,J C (ireelie, BieWei. \ ej- 
hena 1st A Noyes for twenty ifl«*t : 
lM. Mi>s Annie McLaughlin. Zinnias 
1st, Mrs C Humphrey; :’d, Mrs A P. 
Mraltai.l. Dahlias, twelve vuri>Ti< 
\ Noye.- six varieties M M Phillips. 
Bangor. Asters ten varieties 1st, Airs 
l S Whitman; -I, Mrs I Hood ale, 
(>r.riii*4ton, six varieties, 1st. Mis ,1 F 
(»fee in M, Miss I 1» Foster, Pallor. ! 
Stocks 1st, Mrs W S Whitman, :M. Miss 
F W Futon. (Futilities. Pansies Mrs 
W S Whitman, Mrs S W Thaxter. Miss 
Fannie I' Foster, si each. Wardian ( t-e 
Mrs I r Ila/le\» ood, s::. Mi 1 S Whit- 
man. s v F.a •t«*i Morning Cross Mrs W 
s Whitman. >■:!. Floral Cross Miss I, W 
I'lion si. Dish •! Pansier Mr- W S 
Whitman, Miss Fannie 1> Foster, Alls S W 
Thaxter. each Si. MjiiArimn Miss J. W 
Ivlt.oi!, > Basket. of Flowers Ml'S S W 
I'liaxii ■>'!. Tile eominittei make special 
men t ion m i tea ut. if ill baskets of Mowers em- 
iiilmfed by Airs S W riiuxter, Mrs W S 
Whitman ami Mrs I S Whitman. They 
a iso commend the beautiful display ol 
phlox h\ Mrs A C Wakefn-io tine disli ol 
verm nas and a line displuv • ! bai-ams by 
Mrs A L Simpson, and some >«• t y line hoii- 
ipiets b\ M rs .lolin Pom ml. (Amt ri Ini lions 
were received too late lor ■ ompetilioii from 
Mrs Swan, Alt's .lolin Lovv»*li. and Airs II 1! 
Preut i-s. Tin v make special umiition of a 
beautiful collection of foliage plants, sent 
in wit honi a name. 
i*,\lies ripihirp, m \ 1*1.1 <; \i; am* 
II* *M Y. 
Putter. 1st, Mrs F S IimPing, Fast 
t 'orinlli; *' 1, Mrs Stephen Steward. North 
Newport: d, Mi's Howard Murphy, Pel- 
last. 
Cheese. 1 t, Mrs Stephen Stewart, :*11 
M s .lonat hau 11 mil, I lermon. 
Maple Syrnp. I'lijuh Comiiey Fast. I’d- 
linn ton. 
Honey. 1st., <»eo S Silsby, AY inlerport ; 
:’d p S Weld. ( Mainou. 
(iratuily ot >• t«» l|.my A Sprague of 
Charlotte lor sample ot corn stork syrup. 
Vila 11 v xh \ I \m* vtvNi vrmipN n;o- 
m * rs. 
Crand Cold Medal to A Finn, of SebasU- 
*ok Mills. 11 art la in I. tor display two 
piece.-. « '.l-shuere, two pieces * * f < Moak i ng, 
four Scarfs, and twenty-six Shawls 
11 arms-es a ml S-nlhry. Single Harness. 
Maim- state !': imii Thomason. Double 
Harness and Singh' Work llarne-.- .Iona 
t halt Palehehh'i Bangor. 
Stoves and Fuiuae Prom.*' Medal t*i 
A N'lps Co. lor best Furnace, (hr.king 
ami ibatii.- stove-. Wood, Pi-Imp. <\. 
B mgor. 
Silver, Plat ed ami C I « -W .oe. Brow, e 
Medal A \Y I iiiiinr for plated door 
plat- -, trimmings and sadlery goods. Cut 
lel'\ i'll*»s .iebtiess V Soil. Bungoi. Hon- 
orable mi iiinm t-> I lie •• ame firm loi plated 
-p-. ui and forks. 
P.ools am! Shoes. Boot- an I .-ho.-s for 
men's and ladies' weir, two Ills! premiums 
to Thomas Mersey Co.. Pangor. For 
ladie-' wear. *1. D P Wood, Pangor 
Printing. Bronze M. d d t «S S Smith > 
Sun, liungor. 
Huts uikI < ups. Adams I.iBangor. 
1st. prize I *»r li in* display of hats, caps, re- 
ili.i and military good*. 
Fine Ail-. Best display of paint mgs and 
pirl in< i'\ on** pel -'Mi tli'ii F. Hale, I’.ui 
•4,ir. ud painting, (U*o K Dale: Tainting 
in VV ater ( olors, Mrs K 1 ill Ini* II nnpden ; 
lMi*>1 Digraphs I»y a Maine Artist. I \V liar 
dy. Bangor: ('rayon Drawing, (lc.» F Dale, 
diploma. 
Annum tl»«* Oil Paintings, t In* .1 udges de 
sire to m« 11 mm. as particularly me r it or ions, 
tin* paintings entitled “Dears,” exhibited 
l»> Henry McLaughlin ol Bangor; the I mil. 
pier.- painted by Mrs A I. Simpson ofLian- 
g or; tin* paint .ini*.- ol fruit, llowers and au- 
tumn halves, by Miss S .1 Prentiss, <>i Bar- 
is, and t wo landscapes by Miss K .1 Watson 
ol Watcrvillc. The Judges desire also to 
make 1‘avorable mention or the worsted 
pictures by Mrs A W Daggett, Mrs and 
Miss Srhember and Mrs B .lolmson of Ban- 
gor; the wax cross and wreath by Miss 
Helen \j Savage of Bangor; the wax harp 
by Mrs F V Lord of Bamror; pond lilies 
wax) by Mrs .1 W ltamsdell of Bangor: 
antimm leaves (wax) by Miss Lizzie W. 
Roberts, ol Bangor, and t lie worsted wreath 
by Miss Alice ,1 (Mary (1~ years of age,) ol 
l ast Holden. 'Thanks are deemed due 
Messrs D Dakin & Son, and Mr N l\ Down- 
ing ol Bangor, for their line exhibition of 
ehromos. 
(’aimed Fruits. Bronze Medal to the 
Wieox Fruit Jar, J S (Irani Sidney Cent re, 
Agent. Display of pickles and catchup, 
Mrs I D McMahon, Fddington. 
Bread. Flour bread -1st, Mrs C 1* Rob- 
erts, Bang* r; *_M, Mis.- Annie Judge, State 
College, Orono; Ml, Miss C F. Farrington, 
Brewer. < iratuity of SI to Miss Augusta 
F. Griffin for two loaves ol bread made 
from Hour from “Lost Nation” wheat 
grown this year. 
But now let me tell you this. If the 
time comes when you must lay down the 
fiddle and the how, because your lingers 
are too still’, and drop the lool-seulls be- 
eause your arms are too weak, and alter 
dazzling a while with eye-glasses, come 
at last to the undisguised reality of spec- 
tacles; if Hie time comes when that lire 
ol lib* we spoke ol has burned so low, 
that where its llames reverberated then* 
is only the somber stains of regret, and 
where ils coals glowed only tin* white 
ashes 1ha! cover the embers ol memory— 
don't let your heart grow cold, and you 
may carry cheerfulness and love with 
you into the teens of your second century, 
d you can last so long. [Ilolmes. 
The Coquette. 
You’re clever nl drawing I own. 
Said my Iu'.-uitili»I cousin Li-cllc, 
As w sai by the window alone: 
Hilt say. car. you paint a coquette 
She's painted already ; qiiol li I. 
Nay, nay! said the laughing I .i'eth, 
Now none of your joking, hut try 
And paint me a thorough coquette. 
Well, cousin, at once I began 
In the ear of the eager Li set to, 
HI paint you as well as 1 ran 
That Wonderful thing, a coquette. 
She wears a most beautiful face. 
(Of course! said the pivltx Lisrtte.i 
And isn't deficient in gra. e, 
Hr els.> were not a coquette. 
A lid I lien she i«- daintily made 
A smile from tin* d duty l.isette 
I’.y p ople \pert in tin trade 
( M forming a proper eo.piette. 
She's the winningesl wa\ \\ ilh the beau\ 
(bo on 'aid the winning Lisette) 
Toil tlure isn't a man o| them know 
rill* mind of file tickle eu.jnelte ! 
She knows how to weep and to sigh. 
[ A 'igh from the tender l/'dtc, 
Ibii In w e. ping i' ail m my e\ < 
Not that of the .-mining coquette ! 
In short, she's a creature of art. 
(Olnish! s;nd lie frowning Lisette A 
With merely the ghost of heart.- 
Knough for a thorough e iqueitc. 
A ml \ et I e,»u Id i-asilv prove 
.Now don't! said the align Lisette.) 
The lady is ilwaV' ill loN e 
In love With her*-e||.—the coquette' 
There,—do not In* angry !— v»*u know 
M\ dear little eoiisin Lisctic, 
'i on told me a moment ago 
T > paint you—a thorough coquette ! 
Smiths and Browns. 
I'll tell you what it is. wile,” s:iitl Beler 
Smith, and he emphasized the remark l.y 
wise shake of the forefinger, •'things 
inve ir«»I into :i wry bad wav. The farm 
is mortgaged to tin* l ist coni it i< worth, 
and I owe a heap ol money besides more, 
1»\ a long shot, than l know ho\v to pay. 
What is h» he done 
I'm sure I don’t know. IVter.” replied 
the bothered wile, “lint it seems too aw 
ful to he turned out ol house and home* at 
our time of life. Now. it our son dolm 
would only marry Jonas Brown’s daugh- 
ter Sally, it would help us amazingly. 
The Browns, you see. are well otV. and 
the eonneetion would he a perleet gold 
mine to us. Ol course theyM give Sally 
the hundred acres of land, and things that 
they have always said they would 
That's a good idea, wife,” said IVter 
brightening up amazingly. “You always 
were a cute woman, and the notion doe-; 
ymi credit. But do you think the young 
folks would take to it V” 
■| don’t know, hut it seems to me that 
the\ have always taken a great notion to 
eaeii other ever since they were children 
been more like hrolhei and sister than 
anything else.” 
But suppose the Browns hen id object, 
as mo-i likrJv they would You know 
we ain’t on good tei ms. thick as t he \ <mug 
folks h ive been.” 
••I’ll tell you what, iVt.er. is just the 
thing for us to do put up John to dupe 
with Sally.” 
“Agreed. 1 will leave it all lo you to 
manage.” 
'Thus the matter was settled, and the 
scheming couple went to bed to dn am ol 
:i speed\ release from their financial em- 
bai rassments. 
(’oineidenec' aie sometimes ol the most 
serious eharae'er almost, surpassing be- 
lief in some instanees. About the limeof 
tie* aliove conversation between Mr. and 
.Mi -. Smil.li, their neighbors, Mi and Airs. 
Jonas Brown, held an important confer- 
ence. 
“Do you remember that note |br six 
hundred dollar." ! gave tor stock last 
pi mg ’:'” asked Jonas. 
Yes,” replied the wife. 
•‘Well, it’s coming duo in about a month, 
and how under the sun we’re going to pay 
it 1 don’t know 
••Mortgage the (arm.” 
•We’ve done that until it can’t be newt 
gaged another cent. I’m dean discour- 
aged : and there’s Sally wanting a piano. 
Where the money is coming Irom i- more 
than I know. We’re on the verge of bank- 
ruptcy.” 
“I wish Sally would marry John Smith 
gracious knows they’re together enough 
to lake a notion that way.” 
“Yes; but 1 don’t seehowthaf would 
help us any.” 
“You don't, eh l* Well i do. Ain’t bis 
folks rich iJ and wouldn’t they set him up 
hand: ninety ? Then we could stand some 
chance of getting help through Sally.” 
“That’s a good plan.” wn Jonas’ eon- 
elusion alter profound meditation, “but 
the difficulty i»s» that the Smiths are not on 
good terms with us, and wouhl be likely 
t<> oppose the match.” 
‘•Then the best plan is to sd the young 
t dk- up to an elopement.” 
So it ehaiiced tlial the Browns and the 
Smith- planned to dispose of tlieii children 
h» their own pecuniary advantage. The 
next step in each ea e was to mould the 
young ones to l In* proper shape. 
John Smith was a handsome, brawny, 
country Ie 11 •»w with plenty ol good sens.- 
Hid an «.ee.in of love lor Sally Brown. 
When his parents proposed Ins marrying 
her. In informed them that he would glad 
|\ do but lie h lied tlial her parent- 
Wollld obje. t. Then hi lalliei slyly sug- 
gested all elopement, and ollered ho aid 
in carrying out such an exploit, doliu 
lid lie would tlnnk about il. 
SaII\ Broun was a rustic maiden with 
much redness of cheeks, and rejoiejng in 
(Iif possession ol tin* romcmiess 
whiili is d e r i V e d 1 l‘imi a bright smile, a,yeet 
temper. :niil :i pair ol clear, earnest cyis, 
III «n I linin' llli' If "is expressive b\ till' near 
neighborhood nl a saucy litllf I'i'fro/r 
nos**. Ilfr ivnvv lirnwn hair Imil lint :i 
ripph.I nl' |il:ii i-. mill her |>1 uin|> little 
liwiipf was encased in a Wfll lilting dress, 
which was neatness itsell. M hen her 
parents sjinki- In her almtil John, "In' 
blushed biooiuingly, ami alter i-li>si* ijm s- 
linning admitted that slu- wnuhl lie "in k- 
tt'il in ilcalli” In marry him. Shi- tiirlln-i 
slali'il that limy were running nvi'r with 
love lor each ntlmr; that limy hail lung 
si-ttli-il the i|imslinn nl ultimate liiiiiin. lull 
that limy feared parental nliji'clinn. 
“Now, I'll li-ll Von what, Sally," said 
Mrs. Brown, “you kimw |>a anil lilnli-nii 
you, ami wnuhl iln anything In make you 
happy.” 
"U i- wnuhl iln anything In make you 
happy.” cfhimil Mr. Brown 
Anil il ynu were In hint tn.lnhn the 
iih-a nl' an elopement, wi‘ wniihln’l lilt our 
linger In pri vent it." 
"No,” repeat is I Mr. II row n," we won hi n’t 
lilt imr lingeis In prevent il.” 
in thus inslriieting tlmir ehihlren. the 
Smiths anil Browns displayed very little 
knowledge nt human nalure. They shouhl 
have known that John ami Sally wnuhl, 
upon llm lirst occasion possible, unbosom 
themselves,tor limv could true lovers keep 
a seeret, ami sueli a secret Anil they 
didn't. At the next meeting eaeli tohl the 
other all he or she hail been tohl by the 
old folks. However they were not over- 
disposed to ipicstinn the matter. They 
were too glad that the consummation so 
devoutly wished seemed so near al hand 
to ipiestion how it had been brought about. 
Conscious that their progenitors were up 
to some kind of trickery, they resolved to 
at mien avail themselves of the opportuni- 
ty to elope before any change in the as- 
pect of allairs should occur. Having thus 
concluded, they proceeded to lead their 
parents astray. 
"I’ve been talking to John,” said Sally, 
demurely, to Mr. and Mrs. Brown, “and 
we have concluded to elope, it’s all set- 
tled. and we’re ready just as soon as it 
can be arranged.” 
“1 saw Sally last night,” said John to 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith, “and she agreed to 
elope with me; sol think the thing had 
belter be hurried right along.” 
One week from this time all the prelim- 
inaries had been arranged. Sally had 
bin'll sup}>]iod with a brail now dross and 
all other fixings, and.John had boon given 
enough money to bin a suit of wedding 
toggery. Tho respective parents wore 
laughing in their respective sleeves at 
tln-ir own cunning. The limwns were 
overjoyed at outwitting tho Smiths. tin* 
Smiths worn happy at fooling tin* Browns, 
and both chuckled ovor a spoody relict 
from financial embarrassment. 
flic eventful night oanio, and John 
hitoliod up ono «>; his lather's horse and 
drove ovor to Sally’s domicile Whan 
within a do/on rods ot tin* hous** lie gave 
a signal whittle. and Sally oanio out 
1'nder tho peculiar circumstances they 
feared no interference, and did not deem 
it nooo.ssaiy to exercise any groat amount 
«>i rant ion. John gave Sally a r.‘sound- 
ing kiss, holpnd hor into tin wagon, and 
away liny wont 
Slioi 11v alter tIn ii doparmro. i wo scene-, 
noiairivd wltioh must horo ho recorded. 
.Iona- llrown roturnod from tho \ ill igo 
store m a state of groat mo lit a I and bodi 1 
oxeitomiMil. Tho latter was caused b\ 
1 :i -! walking, and tho lormor bill the 
conversation that onsnod will host ex- 
plain. 
“Thev’re gone exclaimed At r- llnovn 
exultantly, "a.id ting'll be hitched m m 
hour or less." 
Itio dome t ln \ have.1’ < 1 led A11 Brown. 
! hope to get I hero time enough to -1 •»} 
V* n." 
•• t o stop 'em 
1 
Ves, that's what I lid 
What bn :r’ 
-.In i this old Smith ain’t worth a cent ; 
rand pa\ what In* owes : will ho sold out 
within a month it's tho I ilk of tho whole 
village." 
(ioodlless graeioils !" gasped All 
Brown, ‘udial shall we do. 
•I’ll toll you what I'll do. Sally shan’t 
mans the beggai i ll loilow them to 
Sipliro June-' and get then belor** tin* 
ooromonv 
\\ itli thm In' mirrmdlv t; 11 < I n I up a 
InMsi*. ami •'pun iwav to‘Squire J. lies’ 
house, ahout live miles distant 
The other important scene mentioned 
\va* at tin Smith 1 evidentv. ami was open- 
ed 1 j\ the precipitate entrance ol Mi s 
with the breathless exclamation : 
lias he gone 
Who inquired Mi Smith 
*J ohn 
“Yes,” ami Mr. Smith rubbed hi hand- 
with glee, lie went all ot a halt an 
hour ago.” 
“Don't -land there nibbing; your hand T’ I 
si-reamed the lads, but barm*- up the j 
old mare ju t a quick a \mi ean. and 
follow ’em The Drowns ain't worth a | 
dolin' in the world: Mrs. I»o!>i11so11 juS t 
told me .» ami a morlga!,e on their larin | 
going to he foreclosed. So Sally won-! 
•et a solitary cent 
Smith hurried the old mare into in r har- 
ness, am! rallied away toward ’Squire 
done"’ residence. 
John am! Sally had proceeded leisurely 
about lour miles, the burner driving with 
om* arm, ami holding Sally on the seat 
with the other, when they heard, the sound 
ol wheels *i short distance in the rear. 
They had just passed :■ long hem! ill the 
load, and looking across they saw, re\cai- 
rn I l»\ the moonlight, tIn* pm uing IIrow n. 
•Why that’s pa !” exclaimed Sally 
“Yes, and lie mean; mischief. I’ll het," 
aid John. 
A hat shall we do .” squealed Sal ly. 
I'll show you,” aid John, 
dumping Irom tin* wagon, he removed 
a long rail Irom tin* fence and placed k 
across the roadway. Then he drove on 
again, at a gait that made the horses steam 
like a boiler. 
lirown came on at a furious rate. md\ 
to be summarily cheeked by the rail I’lm 
horse jumped the rail, but the front wheels 
oj the wagon collapsed under tin* colli- 
sion. Drown was tumbled out, and the 
frightened home ran oiV with Jin* wreck ol j 
the vehicle. 
dust as Mr. lirown was picking himselt j 
Irom the dib h lie saw the accident repeat 
cd : thi time Mr. Smitfl being the leading 
actor, and Mr. Smith's mare gallopiu 
away with the Ion* wheels. 
lirown and Smith were inveterate ene- 
mies, and neither would speak ; lull both 
started on a iapid run lor the ’Squire’s 
about a mi le oil. t hey burst into I Im house 
like a whirl wind, ju.-t in time to hear the 
\V< a ds 
1 now pronounce \ m mm and wile." 
Hold on!” yelled Drown “I object!*’ 
“So do I--creamed Smith 
“You are a little lot* late,’’ remarked 
llm ’Squire. Nothing but a divorce m 
li x it im\\ 
The parents luim d and glared at each 
ot her. 
“I'm sure, pa,” pleaded the daughter, 
“that you and ma ho!h said- 
“Daughter,” hurriedly interposed Mr. 
lirown. turning; very red. but striving- t«> 
appear dignified. 4 l am not disposed to 
be tyrannical: now that you are married. 
I hull mu ret use my blessing.” 
“And you father,” :aid John. ‘*wc 
would never have elojied. it yam and 
mot her hadn’t aid 
•4 
v er mind, my on," inlei upled M r. 
Smith; “I wii! iml he hard with you; I 
fiirgi\ \a ill hot h 
Diown and Smith thereupon l»ee mm 
iecoim’le«I, an I all rode imne logelhei in 
I he eloper •’ wagon. 
An Unexpected Cali. 
In tin* town • I I *• \ I thei «• iv- 
i < I * 11, in tli.' da\ -i loii<;- i^'t»111 •, tin* I a* ‘**1 i *111 s ; 
uni ci ill 1 i*- .Indite M 
Tin* judge and his wilt* had hem visit- j 
in-:; some I ri«• 11d- in I he Southern Slate 
and when <>n their way had;, were o\er- j 
taken hv a snow storm, lie -liil kept mi 
nevertheless, anxious to ieaeli home, as 
the week and the \ ear were both last 
growing to a close, hut in p as-dug the i»- 
sidenee of an old Iriend. lie was mteieep- 
ted and inducements ottered to pas*i the 
night under his root. \ it was last grow- 
ing dark, and t he prospr.-t o| reaching the 
station not very Mattering, lie concluded 
to slop. Alter seeing his line old Morgan 
brown safely stalihal ami led. himself and 
h*i-1 adjourned to the house. when*, alter 
doing ample justice l<> the well-spread 
!aide o| Vminuit, tare, lie sat down to en- 
joy his pipe ami an evening’s social eon 
versaiion with his Iriem! and his family. 
I tie judge took the precaution to mention 
two or three times in the course ot the 
evening, I hat it was a liahit ot his to hath* 
or sponge himself all over with eold w iter j 
every morning. That to it, in a great, 
measure, he attributed his general good 
health. Tlie good lady ol the house, from j 
these quiet hints, \cry thoughtfully sup 
plied his sleeping apartment with a large 
tin pailful of water, together with the nec- 
essary apparatus wherewith to perform 
his morning ablutions. In due course the 
judge and his wile were shown to their 
room, which was situated at, the head of a 
Might ol stairs that led directly up from 
the kitchen into the room, and unprotect- 
ed at the top by balusters, railings, or 
aught to prevent a kill and a broken head, 
where their host, bidding them “good- 
night.,” left them to seek their much-need- 
ed repose. The judge, smiled as In' sur- 
veyed the result of his gentle hints, as 
evinced in the pail .and its surroundings; 
but the laugh was not to be all on one 
side. 
The first of January broke clear and 
cold on the following morning, and the 
judge arose and proceeded to his accus- 
tomed aquatic- performance. The water 
in the pail had frozen over during the 
night and in breaking it the judge spilled 
a quantity of water, and in pouring it into 
the bowl, lie spilled still more, which froze 
almost as soon as it touched the Moor. 
The judge’s wife censured his awkward- 
ness, as she surveyed the little pond frozen 
about the head of and down the stairs. 
'The judge put oil his slippers and stepped 
manfully up to the water pail, to begin, 
when, unwittingly stepping upon the ice, 
his feet suddenly went out from under 
him. and *\n< eoutred :is In* was,” slid, 
bump, thump, down stairs, llmmgii tin* 
door whose hasp gave way before his 
weight and impefus-—right into the kiteh- 
<‘n. Ini! length, wiiere tin- women folks 
were bu-iiy preparing breakfast. (Jetting 
upon hi> le«*t as (| ii.-k!\ as possible, he e\- 
l.iimed. “Ladies,! wish you a happy New 
Y<*ar skipped up -t.hi followed by a 
bnr.-.t .-t laughter from the kitchen, whose 
1 ulinary operations were ilm- ludicrously 
interrupted. It m said that those females 
had a very i u •! i tl ■ i« nt idea of the judge’s 
iudiei;t 1 a!*i!itie ft om till! day. 
i’n»nt ishui Monthly. 
Autumn Game on the Prairies. 
I'h- ii* is nothin more characteristic ot ! 
the pinnies than the sudden and remark- ! 
able eban o m their appearance as sum- 
mer pa o'- into nit muii in t lie Last. 
thone.il til.- trusts ..t October and Noyem- 
her ina \ i>e ii arp and livijiieut. vet the 
univeis.il pie-, alenee of “tame grass'” -as 
Western men term timothy, red-lop. blue 
etc keeps the pastures, the hill- 
■'•de and the highways “dressed in liv- 
ing green.” I he forests may change, the 
i« (\t s iiis\ bill, ail else ma\ mark ihe 
d'«in- year; Imtlin earth itself maintains 
it p h a i 11 o garb of ummer verdure 
Not .. with the piairit I'o-dav \mi| 
may walk, mile after mile, through grass j kin < -I« < p and cl the richest: green, and i 
atuoiie; Mowers which still are in their | 
summer bloom: but tomorrow, alter a I 
single heavy trust, you move ov er the 
-line scene. treading; at every step on 
the g i' that has itherei. ami the 
lb over I Ina eot t li.it ha- failed away.’’ far 
a- the \e call lvueh, »i cvei\ hand now 
stretches tin limith ss vpanse ol death, 
wrought hy the cold ol a night In plane 
oj I he \ :ir\ing hades nt green, there now 
incuts tie- eye one wide Waste n! reddi-di- 
> cl low herbage, relieved only by the 
whiter tint ot the vast iii lds of corn, whieli 
iia\.- IhrmseLe-, thus suddenly met their ; 
Ihial change. When the li-ace iire rise 
"ii Hi. withered |*!;i in.--, k11141ie«i hy some ! 
reekles creature tor w nloiiiH'^ of his i 
own convenience, or. • ,fiby Ihe care- 1 
^ match or lini died cigar, or a,slips | shaken Ironi 1 In* uuiyersai |?i|»*1. tin* very 
Ma- kness ni «h'-i »la! i«»n i- loti behind t in 
Humes lln* loss, to tillers of the prairie, 
•s olioii a ppal ling ; barns, stacks, corn, 
1 '«u I In* very home itscl!. Saul one ol 
Sherman”' \ cterans t<> me, recently, rising 
him-ell lo his t'nl 1 si\ feel, his eye Hashing 
when he -donned McAllister -Mr. 
il I honhl catch man tiring the 
plain* at this time, as (on! helps me. 1 
w- uld h>*ot him down in his deed !" 
(hi!\ a lew miles Irum me, an emigrant, 
t ravelin g in his eh >se-eo\ered wagon with 
llm wind, was overtaken hy the dames, 
coming down on him unseen. Horses, 
family, wagon, were all destroyed in a 
moment : and Inaisell lived harely long 
enough to t< II the tale. Vet every nielli 
Irom this :,i winter, the red kv in rvcrv 
direct ion will show the appearance in the 
distance *i a burning (. hieago. 
I those, however, who love to follow 
the game o' the prairies, the alteration l>v I 
Irost has many e.nnpens.itions. 
I he rhann'c «»» tin* habits of the leal her- 
ed dcni/.eiis ol tin* prairie is a- great as 
in the prairie itself. The grou-e .r-hall 
w*' sa\ ehiekens, as |he custom i '' which 
yesterday i.iin the stubble, under the 
very m.-eol \om dog and mu/./le of your 
gun. and which, in tie* grass, you could 
not hi i. witu v<mr hoot, m»w gather in 
decks d I; -in fifty in one hundred ami 
lifty : and. under 1 lie warning spring and 
cackle id Slim old drummer ol a past de- 
cade ri e iii the distance and !l \ booming 
•ni n*r miles, i<> (he inlinile disgust <>| man 
and dog, who had not \ el e\ cn suspected 
their presence. Idle green and the h|||e 
winged lead now gather in clusters in 
even prairie pond, preparatory to their j 
Hight -oulhward, from the autumn frosts. I 
Hie mallard, bred in the loe.alily. are j 
joint'd by tie ir brethren from the North; * 
iml in vast numbers alternate from tin j 
corn and si in .Me-tiehls to the water, giy- j 
in g promise ol unf tiling >1 looting lilt long ! 
alter sn«»w. d in* great whooping; crane 
the while and brown visit the corn. ; 
morning and evening; then stand in | 
Hock-, lar out on the warm prairie, or I 
oar in tin* mid-day sun, mere snow llakes j 
in the vast height 'hc\ delight in 
d he bruit, with noisy brattle, ami Ihe j wild-goose, wiili Ins well-known “bonk !” I 
cek the liiM*iou> corn licids which t lu \ j 
remember so well since |hey let! them ! 
Iasi Spring. or even Ihe yea" before. All I 
thi exuberance nf leathered life, with the 
line I waring ah and the cloudless skv 
that glory t*t all glories of the West in 
plae of the sweltering heal of August, 
ma I e the man of tin* gun almost reconciled 
In the death of grass and dower, and to 
the failed look of tin* prairb 
flic va-' variety of Ihe game id the 
pI:iii i«‘, m autumn, cannot u* better set. 
lorlh than by tin* detail ol a Hugh* day's 
hooting I lia! I will now attempt. 
In tin* Iii ! place we inn- have our 
Inn e and buggy So lorn*; an* the 
tre el : mill Held to Held, or li will pond 
to pond, and o heavy and al umlaut is 
tin* gam**, that anything like going out 
ito.d, and •* returning, *s out ol llie«pies- 
lion. A ".m V will weigh I p.muds; a 
braid, <•; :i in iliard » r chicken d to } 
I mini it i impossible to lug game like 
lhisar«mnd or even to o*t it borne. 
I lu r»‘b»rc. wilii U r«*|er l<* do the di* 
taiu*e.- and tin* bunl\m and my lilile ten 
ii old, \smh I is 4*\v ii l.appy lia* and 
euj**\ incut ol ti e thing, to bold him. on 
occasion : behold us alicld ! W<* eoim* to 
the eon lie 11 f:. killing ihe vast prairie. 
k y« ninrimig ;m<i me grouse ami 
mallard have no! done I’cedim:. Leaving 
my little lu»\ to ke *p the road, I enter lie 
In-Id. lies-, my dog, lakes toiler \\o.*k, 
at nine, ranging among the stalks and 
11v|»ii»*’, a pri ll cl tattoo »m them with her 
lad. in hri eager 11nest tdr game. We 
pass hill a little •way, when “whir-r! 
whir-r!” tar ahead, <* ;t ol seenl and out ol 
shot, rises whole park ol tit't \ bird and 
are olf, far a the eye ran follow them, 
lies ; eroiu lies; looks bark, fears reprool ; 
and ^evidently much relieved when kind 
1\ bidden to “hold up.*’ Slowly and caiv- 
lulls she now does Inn* work ; often look- 
ing hark, that -lie may not lose me in the 
wilderiie of emu for these sagacious 
eieatures want man's company in their 
Imnl -and soon she has her reward. 
I >owu the wind we must always hunt 
against or across i! -comes that -cent that 
electrifies the bird-dog-, and set-- every 
nerve tingling With eye fixed, lip ijuiv- 
rring, the whole bod\ in excited tension, 
she steals on. No nosing the ground ; no 
ignoble t racking ; breast high her delicate 
brown head i borne, and, for her, the 
universe lies in that tainted air. Sin- 
tops; looks once around at me; then 
heroine fixed as stone. .V step forward 
up rim the gallant bird, brown, round, 
and lusty, and- cackles his defiance, as 
over the tall stalks he sweeps with his 
powerlul wings. Hut I am ready, too; a 
moment for raising ftiy gun, rocking it as it. 
is raised, then the explosion, and the bird 
lalls heavily to the earth, while the flecked 
leathers come tloaliug by mr, down the 
wind. I p rises another at the report, as 
near and as swift,; tin* trusty trigger is 
true t*> the touch, and he, too, falls. A 
moment, and I am again loaded -for I 
use a Parker breech-loader-—and, at the 
word, Hess “.seeks dead !” Nosing it for 
a moment, sin* shows evident pleasure at 
my praise,- praise costs little and goes a 
great way, with both dogs and men,— 
then on the word she passed to the other 
bird. Hut it is not there! A few feet 
and she has the track ; it was wing-broken, 
and has made a miod run of many a rod, 
in our delay. ltfwas a small foot, good 
reader, that brushed this ground, and the 
step was light and swift ; the ground 
itself is loose and dry, and non-rrientivc 
* W ould that we could per-made all brethren 
to do that,and make companionship in the field 
so much safer. 
of scent ; but so keenly and surely docs 
this noble creature press on the trail, that 
I am put to my best pace, lost 1 lose sight 
of her in the corn. And now, a rush a 
rustle; she has it under her paws, and 
holds it firmly till my arrival “Hood 
dog!” and then the tension is all gone; 
the ehase is gained : and she wigs her 
tail with satistaetion. 
Our run through the eorn has brought 
us in sight ot a stilish- which borders it 
now, Bess must follow not b :nl; tor here 
is where the mallard loves to teed, on 
mornings like this; and his long nook and 
wary eye will wait for neither man nor 
dog. wlien -feu. One motion ot my hand 
— no word—and Be-; tails Behind m<\ 
following as meekl\ and a qiiieilv a- In* 
was hetore eager and swill on her range. 
Ami in good time, dust as my face show s 
outside of the corn, w it li a “quack ! quack!” 
up spring a dozen mallard, noi eight rods 
olf. 1 lire, but, taken by surprise, I miss ; 
and at the report, a single duck rises on 
my tell. Him I secure, and hi- “thud 
as lie strikes the ground, tells ot tat four 
pounds weight. I’his is all out o! Bess’s 
line; but, on the word, she recover the : 
duck, as she did the grouse, and 1 start 
for tin* buggy—glad that tin* bulky game 
is not destined for my back. 
The littleehap in the buggy'.has marked, 
with a boy’s eve. the rise of the bird and 
their tal and pals mv companion on the 
head, as >>hc takes her place with us tbr a 
rule. It small mercy to make a dog 
hunt the held and run the road 
Now for a long ride over the praiiic, 
in the direction of certain pond To 
aquatic lairds water is absolutely essential, 
alter feeding. High in the ail abo\ e us a 
long line of geese is sailing southward, 
utterly beyond reach. But we do not re- 
pine. \\ e M'litimcntali.'.e rather, repeat- 
ing, to ourselves the well remembered 
lines of Bryant 
Whithrr, 'initial lalliur, dew, 
W Idle iilow the heaven- w it It the I i-t -el ol >l:i y, | 
Pur, through their ro.-y depths,dost thou pursue j 
Thy solitary way 
Srek’st thou the plushy brink 
Of weedy lake, or marj;f ol river wiile; 
Or where the wild billow- rise and ink 
< >n the chafed oee m's side 
In vain the tow lei \s »*>e 
Might mark thv distant flight to do thee wromr; 
As, darkly painted on the erim-on sky. 
Thy figure flouts alone:.” 
But here conics tiiio! her troop ol a dozen 
geese, looming up over the priii’m. halt’:i 
mile oil; low down, and coming noisily, 
hurriedly on, a-’ if the'’ had jii-f <^kill11• ■ | 
up one cornfield, and were in haste to be- 
gin on another 'They are quite* low, hut 
they pass us too far ahead,and we philoso- 
phize on their ignoble haste and huddle, 
as compared with that lately spring ili dii I 
which I law**-* sing •: 
“llawnk! honk I and forward, to the uor’word, i- j 
tIn- Irunipet tone; 
What ffoose can lu*r, or feather il i^.or break the j 
goodly cone! 
Il .wnk1 onwards to tbs cool blue lake-,, where 11• j 
our sate low-bowers; 
No stop; no drop i>t oeean brine, near -tool nor 
bliit-litfht lory; 
>ur trawling watchword is, ‘our mates, our gos- 
lings, and our glory !’ 
Symsonia and Labrador for us are crowned with 
How ers ; 
And not a breast on wave -h til rest, until that 
heaven is ours I 
But tmvv, as we drive along, come four 
>fhers, in slow, uncertain dight. plainly 
ready t<> alight in tin* liist convenient 
pond. They are led by a primitive patri- j 
irehal gander, who has plainly seen men I 
iml smelt powder Indore, lor, a- we lay 
!>v our philosophy' and take up our .gnu, 
it* hears easily olf. and passes m just out 
»f range. A nosy llock ot brat)!'. Hying 
ligli over our hea«ls, takes otV my eye. tor 
second; when my little boy cries tail. 
•B.apa, papa, tin* geest* have lighted 
town, right ahead of us; l guess there’s 
a pond!" Sun* enough, going a little 
farther, there is a pond ; and light n the 
•enlre of it, on a little mud bed, stands 
he leader, with the other geese sitting 
iroiind him. It is just the thing ; they are | 
is good as in onr iland '.lossy.turn out, 
uni drive into the prairie, tar enough not j 
0 scare them. Tin* old gamier will watch 
you and 1’ete; but I’ll slip out and crawl 
ip behind that bunch ot weeds at the edge 
d the pond, and we’ll get them !" 
Soon the little fellow drives away and 
tops, just, at the right distance. A horse 
vein rather an attraction than an object 
d’ tear to a goose: at any rale the senti- 
nel has missed no one from the buggy, 
md pronounces matters all right. I am 
>u my hands and knees, slowly and quiet I v 
iiaking iny way to tin* clump of weeds. I 
resell it safely, mid peering through the 
ops, I see the birds at six rods from me: 
he three sitting, having turned over the 
watch to the leader, ami In* watching in 
cully the boy and horse Withdraw 
ing my cartridges ol No. I shot a privi- 
lege. winch is one ot the chief beauties ol 
1 breech-loader- I inserted those of BB. 
iml cautiously raise myself up to shoot 
But now comes vexation. 
The wind has been growing to a gale. 
\s I raise, tin* tall rushes and Hags are 
blown down on my gun-barrels and held 
with so much force that l cannot lilt them, 
stooping again, I draw them hack to dear 
lie weeds; but “honk! honk!" the old 
fellow has taken the alarm, and, with a 
bound amt Hap, swings otty with two of 
lie others, on the wind. The fourth rises 
to his feel; l lire. With a single out- 
stretch of his great, wings, lie falls on the 
bar, dead Vexed, I lire, im tVeetnally, 
it the retreat ing three, and watch t hem 
lit I they lade in the distance. Such are 
[lie chances, even in shooting diic 
minute before. 1 would have thanked m> 
man for three of those geese; lor they 
were standing, literally touching each 
other; now, I am forced to be content 
with one. 
liess, mm inlim*1, is having ii**i' ironin'1. 
Sin* I it * I itillienl l y in making I u r way to 
Ilit! game through tin* >*>11, tenacious mini ; 
In got it to I,in.I bothers her still more. 
I.ilt lliiit twelve pounds%she limit; anil to 
drag il settles her in Uni mini so that sh*1 
*•iimiot more. Wei it watei. that she 
might swim, all wo. hi h*1 elear sailing. 
As it is, she nail neither lift, ilrag. nor 
swim. Sin* looks wistfully at me. There j 
is no help tor it ; though not pulnialeil I 
am at least broader-fooled than she is: 
ami tiling the waile. I am pleased to timl 
the mini not over my boot-tops. A truly 
noble Ijinl, as I lay it on the-grass; 
young, lor its under mandible ^ill break 
with ils weight ;*ta! for it is f^Ei I'rom 
lie1 eorntields; and desirable 111*111 eco- 
nomical light; tor, like I’atriek’s pig, "it 
raised hisself.” * The little Imy is on hand 
lor the prize; and as I deposit it imdei 
the seat, remarks, •■! tel’ von. that’ll make 
a grand dinner.” How ibis gastronomy 
crowds itself upon all things human ! 
We have just seated ourselves, when a 
line mallard swirls down over us, and 
alights at the border of the pond. A cart- 
ridge of No. I now; a short creep in the 
grass an inglorious shot at the sitting bird, j 
and he is ours. Had I raised him he would j 
have fallen in the mud and water, out of ! 
reach. As I lay tin linehird, with its deep 
green lteaW and neck, and canvas back. by 
the side of the goose, the little chap can 
hold ill no longer. "1 lellyou what. papa, 
this is business! we’re just wniv’ii going 
tor them, this morning !” With this explo- 
sion lie takes up the reins, and subsides, 
lie has been Imt three years in trie West, 
and lie has the whole lingo; there is no 
stopping if. (treat is Voting America, and 
will prevail! 
For a mile, now, nothing appears. We 
are making a stretch directly across the 
prairie to other ponds and fluids, and soon 
seem rifling right out inlu spun for the 
horizon lies, but a little wtcy before ns, 
without house, tree, fence or iield to break 
in on tin* outline. But it is nowhere level 
ground, to any great extent, tor gentle 
undulations, and occasional elevations 
with corresponding descent, vary the mo- 
notony ol the scene and oftlie ride. “See, 
see !" the little fellow cries out; and t here, 
coming down the wind, area hundred and 
fitly chickens, Happing their wings, for a 
few strong strokes. Then sailing on with 
their wings set, as in very glee and wan- 
tonness ol motion. They may go miles, 
ill this way, without alighting; it is their 
wont. This partieular flock, however, has 
down its flight, and settles. but a little 
distance otV. in the deep. brown gra-.- 
Where are 111<*v now Invisible. and at 
.-ui-h tinier always invisible to man and 
dog, not withstandingI alley sketches which 
show them all in sight, and tin* dogs ready 
to eat thorn. Mut, through tin- tops of th s 
withiavd grass, every pair .>1 kmm blank 
eyes sons you, and marks every motion 
Ordinarily, they will not In* to tin- dog at 
this sea-on : but on a sniiii\ d\, aft.a- a 
night ol sharp I Vo-1, they 11 % ■ '■•unt mu*'. 
very bum*. Sucli are the eoudUious oi thi- 
d iy, and Hess and 1 will try tin bird-. 
Parsing around to get tin* wind, lie dog 
lias made but a lew strelehes. to and fro. 
be|or«- t he well-known seenl -t 11her 
Sin* 'top-; draws slowly on. Iu*r to-e just 
Hearing the grass ; then come- to a full 
stand I step up to tin* dog. ami in an in- 
stant the whole p.n-k i- in the air. with a 
single spring, seatlering in every dins 
lion tl is a poor -hot tiiat eannot get 
bird with each barrel, in -neb a ra and 
I am no! Ilnit shot. One is a young bird, 
hilly ;.rrown tin* other an obi rock, that 
may bare drummed on tin* prairies for 
years. See, as we iill him the pointed 
bl.aek leathers, projecting Irani the neek 
giving him his name, •pinnated;” tin* 
yellow wattles on either side of hi neek, 
with wlliell, distended hi the i <e Ot 111 
orange. In* boom- delianee to hi enemies 
or love to liis mates I', ad to say for 
him, let rao ha no p an ini I nr lov• i lem*.-. 
I -uppo.-t ili- II ling l'lipid11 l et 111 ( 'll 
pi do ; lawless I -trao I’ln* dear little *|tt.ail 
will light to the death foi hi- rhoi.-e and 
the mate In* h i- aehieyed with a bloody 
crown, he will tick to f. t the rust <»!' the 
season. Fin* ladled grouse will do the 
-aim : but this fellow, wli t shall \vv say 
for him:’ Not only not monogamous, be i- 
not polygamous even ; promi-eiiot*- ratliei. 
lULerly nmion Hut tin* me a! out feel 
Will nonm :llliI el I* HI ex nple no iin»it*. 
The yallaut bird 1ms, every inch ol him 
flu* inexpressible yame look of hi family ; 
we throw a veil over his t iilinv ami «le 
posit him in (he buyyy. 
I'as.- i11on, we soon draw m ar a corn- 
field, I rom which a sweep of prairie lopes 
down to a larye weedy pond. Here w» 
one111 to find brant. To do i, the hor-e 
mn t eo ,„|t and ‘he hunter mud hide 
himself, Diviny direction- to my little boy 
to keep out ol the w i\ for the brant like- 
not nearness to man or beast, I tepiu- i l 
oi the corn jilsi lai rnouyii h» be id idea, 
and yet to command a view of the edw 
of the field and of the prairie beyond. A 
shot from below me. in the field, put me | 
on iny ‘/uard; my neighbor missed In- 
aim, lor here eonies an old ymu iu-i I 
outside tie1 field line. Ids natural spec I 
jUieketied by tie* shot behind him. I have 
no time to withdraw the id', now flew 
are for brant : iu-l time to throw up m 
yun, as he passe me, and tie* lie i\ \ shot, 
a tIn*\ strike him dead, pitch him it least 
six feet forward and out of hi- line of 
Hiyht. Down! down in tin eon close 
down! for riylit on me conn a. dock ol 
eleven brant. At mv shot, tre*v veer out 
of the direct line over me, bn’ th. \ wm, 
too near and 'Mininy too ;w!ft!y to ye! 
wliollx away. flank- tortile 1»I» m m\ 
only eartri lye now I h id in* tine* to in- 
sert anolber. (JeHiny their motion, I lire, 
and one of the birds leave tin- rest, -nt 
his winws, and slopes off. motionless. f.»r 
the distant pond. I*1.very hunter know 
this to be the siyn of a la! i1 shot Sixty 
r<>d- olV In* strik* in the pond, a fe*v ro I 
li'om its e.lye, hoiiudmy twic and throw i 
iny up tin* water in spray by the loree ot 
his fall. Ueiondiny, 1 yi\. the won! to! 
Dess, who has watched die ball she rush | 
e- ahead ol mi* to the water, plunges in. 
nun' jj,,* scented surface in every direc- 
tion. but no bird is there \Vhencver a 
water bird is shot, oyer the laud, it make- 
at oin* for tin* water; if shot »n the w.t 
h*r. or if it fall into it, it will inak for 
the weil- on shore, or for tin dec:- y.n-- 
»l the >rairic. 
So 1 eall Hess in trom the watc- In* i> 
follow my tin* line o| the shore, when Inn 
wo*nirons nose detect s the out w trd t r til ; 
up the j rail if a^im md to wan Is 'In* lie Id 
sin* boldly and rapidly t reads it. A pause: 
her head is lifted a little hi'dn r, then 
pi un^i'd down ward in the yrass ; ami I hen*, 
before me, lies the hcuufihll bird, dead, 
a rich ( ream-color, the whole length he 
low ; flossy brown abov e, with tin' ex 
'plisite ora 11 jje of the bill and the ley- add- 
ing nature's own tauliless finish to the 
bird. 
I coni. that, for look, habit. delicacy 
tor 11n* table, the brant is m\ favorite >t 
the prairie yame. 1 may well >a\ yood 
doj> T to the expectant lb*ss, tins lime : »r 
without her instinet. and -lyaeity 1 should 
no more liave secured this dead bird than 
the rest of the Hock that Hew away Now 
for thelmyyy ayain with the yame ! eros 
the tield, and coming out, find that i! cm 
nt.M’s on auotliei tield. 'Toward that coi 
ner, eighty rods away. I bear, looking in 
lently tor the uprising duek or grouse 
when, far on. in the very corner h ell, 1 
see a si^ht that stops me liort Three 
motionless figures in yrnyidi brow n, lour 
ba t hiUT11. as meet as p<»s|s and .a- motion 
less too. are -landin there, the Inrye-t 
and wariest bird ol tin* prairie- the yron! | 
whoopiny er.iiies. I leave not made more j 
than on* tep out of 11ie rows, when they j 
see me: the\ pause a moment, then with 
a wild croak spread their -ail-like ans, 
! bear ia/.’dv away. \. v. r mind ilka 
do;' maun led his day," my turn may 
come. A beat through the ti-dd in another 
course, and Hess warns tin- of grouse 
ahead: I have |ii<t time to yet ready, 
when up rises tin* pack. I briny one down. 
in ss another, and pa-s on Tin* field 
about done, I sa\ to myself m l im draw- 
ing near tin* outskirts, when ’vruak 
c/oak !” just beyond itn*; and t h *■ re are the 
tiiree brown gentlemen, with a fourth, 
picked up by the way, swinging in from 
heir circle over the pr ririe to their favor- 
ite field again. They are coining t ight in 
our teeth; now is your time, Messrs. Par- 
ker, if you want to see what your I ••:iuti- 
lul little 1 .’gauge breech-loader ran <!•». 
i must if l stir a linger to change mv *dmt. 
bown to the ground ; and make ntvself 
as much a corn-blade as I ran. blessings 
on this hunting-coat that my wife made 
me in July out ot mv old armv shelter, 
just the tint ot the laded corn ! N »t a 
breath, now; not a wink ot the eve. Alas' 
three bear oil jut enough to make i1 Imp* 
less tor the No. 1. but the oldest chap of 
all says, •*( 'oineon, cranes ; who’s afrai*l!” 
when a llasli; an explosion ; and crumpled 
up and riddled, with the jeer in his very 
jaws, he (Mines heavily down. Not the blue 
marsh-heron, man of the Past,that you call 
“crane,” fee hie of tliglit, loathsome in 
habit and lurking-place, with tin* figure. 
when dead, of the reptiles he feeds on; 
but the whooping crane, with body like a 
turkey, and wing- like a swan, that de- 
lights in the clean corn ot the field and, 
in a gale that would throw a trigate on 
her beam-end *. sweeps up, in very sport, 
into the empyrean, and lor long hours 
sails in grand circles in the sunshine a 
mile high; ever and anon trumpeting 
forth his joy in the cry that gives him his 
name and which just reaches the ears ot 
the pigmy race lie looks down upon. 
What is that we see, I out on I lie black 
cued surface of the burnt prairie'.' Oncol 
the prairie's most singular sights. We 
have read of the Spanish soldiers in Cuba 
mistaking a distant row of the scarlet 
flamingoes for a British annv of invasion ; 
but who would have thought of a compa- 
ny of Shakers choosing that black, lonely 
plain for one of their dances ! More than 
a dozen of them ; grave, formal fellows, 
leaping in the air, first Irom one foot, then 
from both ;now to a partner,now by them- 
selves; and evidently enjoying the whole 
thing. Tt is but a troop of cranes, exe- 
cuting one of the most ludicrous and pre- 
posterous games that can he seen among 
the whole feathered race. And this they 
will do lor hours together. 
Our ride has now brought us to a beau- 
tiful creek, the Heaver. Along it> banks, 
where the ravages of the annual prairie 
tires have b«en stayed, line oaks lilt them- 
selves in their reddened foliage, in beau- 0 
tdul relict against the background *l the 
rising prairie. Just as sure as oaks bear 
acorns, and as there is water under the 
oaks, just so sure are there wood-dunks 
feeding on them, and lying around in tin* 
sun, oil hank and stream, lazily digesting 
them. Stealing along the hank, I 
peer over; and there in a basin o! the 
creek at least thirty wood-duel; are 
tloating, preening themselves in the sun 
Hiil ever eve rest on ereat ures more beau 
tiful ? ■'‘'fioJiSftS' the Bridal Ihick, 
poetical old lann.eiis, duhhed this fowl; 
and no jeweler eould furnish I'u lh a la id*' 
with gems to excel the array in whh h 
Nature has decked these gorgeous bird* 
livery color and shade «»! color, hel wmi 
glossy black and lainless whit •; all lh:i' 
the prism can give «»l distinct line m 
blending of hues, exists here in perfecti' *n 
\s I t-li.ii ge one of my No 1 cartridge* 
hu* one ol Nh. s. lor a sitting shot, thi- 
ol her nature within me relent-. |\» felt th»- 
truth. J have always preferred Inn !■< a’ 
>ingle bird--to-shots at il »ck>. In the P 
Case, it Noil mi*-. you mi- : it you In’, 
you kill But at dock*. ior one bird li if 
you gel. \ on send more a .vay to <i, ke-- 
and die with wounds not iuimedi a'<ln I 
t■ ti. i cannot, therefore, ympatiii/•• in the 
Wonted saying of a friend ol mine. 1 
just like to mow Ym I do ict ! 1 in- 
clean, *ingh shot for me. wlnTcthe who] 
matter i- with the bird 1 lire at not wwi: 
those which mere chance and stray }»•-!! i 
I i\ out with the other- or mild eiippi. d 
old .**nifei hi au i\. But miething • 
is more potent, in f fii rase, 11t m the !>• 
tern iinte In the act ol raising mv gun 
dm ■//, whirr, ehittei at m\ v.-i v ice- 
and on evi-rv side o| m- hundred «|M • 
llirt up. and the gentry <»i the got •, ,»u 
ere is. taking the alarm, pring ti-mi th 
water, and aieotV in an in on i ti: i• if 
laggard and hriii '- him do \ a anode- 
‘ptail >prii)g-: up from mv toe m -!>»•.• 
Vex it ion and dis.m-i. lei g> l». \ t 
at him. and blow him i**n\ «rl ten t. « 
his i ill 
to|.! ■- lit, it pt ember w ... B 
plunge- 11«>tn the bank, lint onii in n 
UIV hand I In* duck ‘hat had fallen 1 t 
next thin \ rod- it lea*1 I liree 1 .. i.!i 
pi ai i a i -e from t he Ini sin one .arm 
wlurr m im pal h and a 111! I id ed plat o 
calls on i-n ei N side ,,f me | see I. am 
d. lTiei.il ty in getting one hundred al'd I v 
in an atternoon than in getting a I n 
1 >ui when om 14 alter w<u>•! In 1 >in 
groti-v, brunt ami gc--.,*, In- I.*• me 
his time on ile ,r Jiltln l‘erdri\ t ii 
'■t'a-k-k !*'■ and uj> -pi mg two tine d tm 
a-. I tread on a dry slick ; I cut om d.»w, 
the bu-hes hide tin* other•. iml In pi 
away A moment lor m\ eai tridm. 
t look over the hank. II- win a •• 
1f I show lll\ sell, or let r, all. 1 
ten t" one. he w ill dive, as h: ha1- 
sei/.e a root or a. talk, hold on and i nv 
More than onee I have reuelnd il-.wi 
my shoulder, in clear walei. iml 
l-hem otr. dead thi fellow I mi".!.! 
see. Xo, let him skulk in, iu-t un.h t *» 
water as lie is, near that log ovthe l».e, 
m>w ! 1 tire, and he turns o\ er l>.■ !■ 
log I ha ve but to ?ep .ut and u 
him. To I5e- Ihe wllo'e ploe. dll'- • il 
scientific, ami outside lie rule 
At tin report ol my gun, a u 11 a 
1 
scratching on a tree a litih- ad. >• 
line te\-s(juinel just wlnsk- into in h 
There i a eei tain lad \ ill m \ In Min- w 
whom the -<1110 u t tin* I.t\ ?. ..i 
ime and I never pa- om* !»v ! .a 
t 1515 e ti ll idge, I lire into tin- ,n ! 
through the rotten limh : tin im-m n hi 
and eluMer start s -iurus Ir >m hi hi! 
place, Mild he rushes lip the tree. 11-e 
mg himsidt on the oppo-ite !.• mu m 
Now tor ii ! Round and .urn! n•• 
sideway 1 go; at every point, I ‘dnl i. 
>n the other side. The mn dipping 
am mile- trom home, and can u 
('ailing my little boy to leave tin bugg\ 
and come upon the oilier ah* <•( tin 
I at last have the -ijuirrel on no. -i h 
shunning I lie new da I 11 
v to id«I to my game, though mu c- 
Iae| i.ei. I *r tlie to\ -duii ! *-l t 
md line I ot hi I ami I \ 
Now for home. A long id, i.»• u 
ill I lie deepening glo lmin" 
M e are mi time, now o I 
leave III;1 ! >UggV to hit I I '.ii ln< « 
kite!- must wai,- ti, !” h *r ■ M 1 ■ 
-Iami- the gun. T miie n e aupli-ln * 
the open prairie is re ,.-ln d when a 
be|.»r< u- a v ately > r me landing m t 
grass. \ short rim we draw m i: 
short Might, and lie ilmht- ag dm. h-M 
his wings up slow !\ ;• ;,ui -h 
a- ! * the range even 151*- And h m 
be. I5ut there is another thing tha he I. i: 
out of his calculation. Laving b\ m\ l‘a 
ker, i quietly di iw m\ little Howard 1 1 
trom its ease, slide from the bug \ tin 
side opposite him ted tell m\ to 
slowly on. He mi»e-one Iroui tin- ! 
hmiLrr- oul 111 re deel ire that the .•!• I.n 
count ten, and marks g ligure -t udm- 
motionless,, as he bliggv pa -a. 
"Croak !” it is too late, a. Mash, * ship 
like report, and the t dl bird iie- -fret..t 
n the prairie. 1 le nuke- m» m< •: m-, i- In 
in*- [ 1 dot > opp. earl rid g -: 
-11 u a rely on tin- side, le \. m* i 11«• i«< i.| 
••Plumbed him, didiT it i\ Y i■ 
America, a- I load 111 t In ga n 
< Mir day and ottr looting are do- 
with them thi- ;l*et. of h An mi 
< i line of the lh til i 
Almost a Fairy Tale Revived. 
The i ludson Register i\ n- a 
a eon pie of |<children, w 
like tlie dial»e- in Ih-* Wood-. w 
Title folk love t«> re;y 1 o|. ml '• 
story told ihem. wheat 1 t ■ i 
(Mis and lie linin' lengthen on 
wall' 
\ \ cry touching -I• »r\ nil-ii » tin 
tale o| The Ii I »e HI tin* M 
to n from < lie, i, |!i. -i m the 
I I ill-dale. \ lew d.1 me, thi. h 
ren of John i’olev, re ding oil tin nnm 
tain e.u- f ol t hit pin ge,| r-p, v 
hair, -i \ and ight. «* line |, ,-t m t:,, 
mountain woo l- Th lir-t w a- -i Tu 
girl, ,in oilier two weir l,o\- They w. m 
■Ml to i'll v n * *: r (lit* rii'ii uni -hi 
II >\ I V .ll'h'r hllrk Irli'M I i'1' into ill!* ! 
Tin* in*»tIk*i* 11:i -« I tIn in, .ui't Mew 
* l i m«• 1- In »tn nil around h-i mile m*n 
house. but I'ouM *1 t n 111 -w '■ i’l. 
night it rained very hnd I I».• m\t •! 
word was .sent t-» tin* \ i 1 nf l!iv. 
Fiver by the tranth* mother. uni ill tin 
people tiirneil out and went in uvli 
the children. liveryman w :i tit I« I ut 
with bread, meat ami stimulants in 4-> 
they slimiht tind them \ll wa* \ i-i 
wilderness tor mile arouml. s<» tin- nn 
went in different directi«»im. 
Fears were entertained th it tin* ehildivi 
might, be attacked by wild In M- u a 
Mr. (diaries .tones \vtill** limitinur on th 
mountain discovered three wild •»* 
whieli cseaped lie tore he eould get m 
enough to shoot them. The mother !*••• ! 
in the door wringing and twi-tin ■ In 
hands, eneouraging the hunters to !• 
valiant, tor she said tln*v were b irel.»..t. ■: 
and bareheaded, and would soon tar., 
they were never away from home behuv 
tnd the nearest house was about three or 
lour miles distant, and even to (hi- tIn• v 
had never been. 
About three ofloek lit11- on ot ,\! 
Ingersoll, wliile hunting in tin* ..I tor 
lost cuttle, discovered the three lilt'. 
"Yivatures huddled together unite* tree 
and eovered with leaves. They put up 
their hands and began 1i» rv when tln \ 
discovered the bo^ Ingersoll. lb led 
them along to the open field, and so on to 
the house, and the joy of the mother m i\ 
well be imagined. Sin* ran to meet them, 
^creaming and crying, and, catching the 
first one in lew arms, hugging that tor 
moment, then letting it down and takiiu* 
another one, and pressed that to her bear> 
and so on for nearly an hour before she 
became calmed. by this time all the 
hunters had returned from tin* search, and 
they, too, had to kiss and hold the chil- 
dren, and unbidden 'ears came to tin* eye 
of great stalwart men who had never 
known tears since their childhood. 
<hie ot the men took the little girl in 
his lap, and asked her it sin* slept any. 
She replied, laughing: “Yes; l put on 
Johnny's cap, and put my led on Fat. 
and tin* rain came right down on me." 
When found they were all wet to the 
skin, and would most likely have died 
in tin* course ol another day, if they had 
not been found. They say they heard 
th«*ir mother’s diiinci>honi that night, 
but dare not leave the tree that they were 
under for tear ot getting further away 
UP IN A 8AL00N 
A Sail in the Air from Plymouth, N. H., to 
Sayabec, Quebec. 
\ in ‘litlent of the Boston Journal furli- 
ng’’ account of Prof. King's balloon 
Plyni'Utii to Sayabec, accompanied 
’!i' writer. The report says: 
n -on voyage made by Mr. Samuel 
V K and tie* writer. September 20 and 27. 
" 1 Plymouth. N. II.. for its place of 
u-• an 1 tin little, obscure settlement ot 
^ *>**' "ii the line of the now Intercolonial 
w ,y. ?11r > terminal point, must certainly 
»r : :i' ,on- oft he most thrilling and re- 
a e : al j u.i ney< which lias ever taken 
n: Ann t il a. Iii fact, few of the built on 
x -• ilia 1- in France or England. of which 
•:d h:«' been made, equal it either in extent 
•Miraton or distance. The wildest and most 
.•;i• t — i■ >n ; New Hampshire, Maine, and 
\t ivtin• 1'iwi r portion of the Province of 
Qm'1 wej-,- traversed, to the very shores of 
; <n: ; ; Lawrence, the voyage even ex- 
Mr. ui’ «.\vr the vast desert of waters, a 
trary curia nt ->f air fortunately bringing the 
n to land again. The whole distance 
ed uni'! surely have been considerably 
wt "f5t>» mile'. inasmuch as the distance 
n air line from Plymouth to -» ir final laud- 
ace is found to be about 450 miles. Oui 
m ‘"ur'e probably varied verv little from 
le \v iters of the Gulf of St. 
i. vhen wt lescende 1 
!'■ contrary current whit h was blowing iu- 
11 *d we continued on over the Gulf in 
■' -rc eour>< w -mould have reached in 
w hours either the 1-lanM. of Antoieosti the 
■ rt rn coast of tie Gulf contiguous to the 
•••-. •:> iic- '••tween the Province of Quebec 
L 1 r.i< 1«11. ./-mi ur **<mi miles below Quebec, 
-ion sparsely populated My Indians an<l a 
w Frem ii. Nearly the whole ;ourney—in 
! '• rv m li of ; after the White Mountains 
’■:"•.«!—wa> travelled in the darkness of 
'.linv night, and must of it over a trackless 
nil I lie Malloon passed over not only 
: a: t!: highest peaks of the White Mown* 
ami w it hin alm-'t a stone's tiirow of the 
mm:’ *>f Mount Washington itself, but oWr 
■ a -•• : •'•■! other mountains in Maine 
Lanai:. Mes.des l.ikrs and ’’ivcr' innumer- 
l a tun occiipie«l m t ie voyage was 
-M n iinitru pa't tour o’clock on the 
26th. ui til five 
■ k m the morning <>t the 27tli—twelve 
l- ; forty-two minutt-and two addition* 
» wt !'• *.ient in securing the balloon to 
•• :••••' an. m making our way >.ifcly t-» 
a, de>e. nt «•> made in a dense 
l ii- i- -T-iun w;i- made :n connection 
<>: p. .linty X. 11/ Fair. :tnd wa- 
:• •; the Hosing day’s proeeed- 
i : M .••<'!! used on the occasion lead a 
< was iufiah ! 
: ii' •_rt ii ga«* manufactured on the 
\tem -f lit.oiMl or 17.Mini cubic 
a Mai’" .n had been tilled with the 
n mnt ol gas. the preparations for 
.• w. ■> soon file.‘ted, although they 
1 by rain. We provided 
-H\ i- a .'ter uf course, with warm 
"1 ‘T> M r 1 !.• M M > m w:o» quite sure to 
.* : m ami 1 the Huilds. TilC re- 
mi -ur unfit, ma\ m* quickly enumer- 
V .mportuih was a small basket 
liir next important item of per- 
; M »gc a a gall-mean filled with water. 
Ail- r e ; ba" under, dry and wet bulb ther- 
r-. < ituii’> lbiilroad. Township and 
M : New lMig.au i, a relict map of 
v- M-'untains. twu pocket cumnas'c-. 
gbis-es. notv 
’■ '*r:tn :/ and :m umbrella made up the 
•»’ ! >id v. la* bad gathered to see i- 
•' : 'be*- mam lied at our selection of the 
at:i 'uit they would have deemed our 
wh, ..n. mid they have >een what 
-er\ :t ; udvr. •: a b-w hour.- later. We 
v • ; at>it 1 !-• : ike three baa- of sand ballast, 
it-m*>i-: eonditiou. probably weighed 
i "UiM-. >t range a- it may -eem, 
•i :iii- amount was left in the bags 
■: v. le- •• ii. id. showing that the balloon 
a •ended m-idcrably less of buoyancy 
■ ii feet of hydrogen gas would 
-h. I. withstanding tie- lapse of near!\ 
1. u:-. while the actual Weight the bal- 
a: ry was from time to time itiereus- 
’!; r..n. A thousand cubic l ot of pure 
: to b ipable 
\ mi: <i-. and this estimate would gh •• the 
i:.a< him* a lifting power of from m»0 tc 
m.: Allow 30u for the weight i' tin* 
it a;:—onvelu}ie. netting tud ba-ket 
ei pounds for the ballast. the remaining 
i' n a- di' ided about as follow- : Passeng- 
s. 32o: anchor, thirtv-tive pounds: anchor 
and guid«-rope, lifty pound-. barometer, 
nty-tiv( pounds. At eighteen minutes 
i-i :■ ur o’cl-H-k we bid. Plymouth adieu and 
.-• ;d- d. le t -wittly 1 ut mo i'-ratelv, toward 
murkv looking cloud-. The surface cur- 
t- apparentp. troiu iii<- north. "i north- 
.ait -"tile the i"U<l- had been drilling 
i1 !;• asn. r'y in tin* din-. :ion ■■{'tin* mountains. 
bail n l'l’e'b ,! .|y remained in sight I»f the 
up m F ;ii" (.7round- liileen nr iwen- 
i.iiiiuie-. i.r at least we thought they might 
b :• idi.n-il gdmp-es ol u- t lirough the in- 
the eloud- for that length of time, 
!.'•■- ibymi'Uib it-eii was piainh in our sight 
iii«'-t part until alter f-mr o'clock. The 
•wt : >ti:-t m "1 loUii> was m id'- up of llverv 
-—* hi b ‘''-cured tint* earth only m >pm<. 
and -one- "f the vap »r we could -e through, 
tn tich din iy." 
1 lr y t<mini that the\ ascended the thei- 
■ ter -link from degree- at !h«‘ ground to 
17 d-C'cs irlo'.v the lower stratum ut louds 
n-i 4; i< give- m it. The report proceeds : 
W< hid been -ailing through the cloud- at a 
:-i \ g height of from a mile and a »juarter to 
nd a ball or tivo miles. :uirely uncon- 
•i"ii- •! our c<mr-e or the velocity with which 
ig—( n the com] ass could 
v indicate tin- different points while we 
-I ined to lie moving not at all—when we 
an reed iron the clouds and (blind ourselve- in 
•-■a ]-1*.\ii11ity to a hare mountain peak. We 
ret nii'M' than three or four hundred fe. t 
:hi*\i i’. alii a we continued to dc-<vud >]<nv- 
we -• > • oi t"itud one or two neighboring peaks 
.-werir.g ahov .- our head-. Near us was a deep 
., n k elia-m. in the recesses of winch we could 
"■ar tin gentle mu.-ic of a cascade. The bleak 
:n midair. tops, overspread by a black, inky 
-Pi. tow. red up in an awful grandeur, it wa- 
nes juart« r pa-t tiv o’cloi ii. hut the dense and 
:>iun.\ cloud.- threw an almost midnight biack- 
— over tbe seem-. A lew handfuls of sand 
•c thrown mil—the lirst that had been < x- 
: ti It <1—and the balloon turned and rose again 
> w the peaks. < »ur progress at this time was 
■ rv rapid, and w<- bad passed over several of 
■-uiumit- in a briefer space of time than it 
s-s t" ieeoni tiie tact. The strange and un* 
om m ipi'earance of the several peaks when 
■ w» d from above, couph'd with the fact that 
b"fi Mir <-"!!!•-.• and -peed had been wholly 
■Id u M 'in ii-, misled us :t> to our trim p.»:- 
V it hough we had left l’lyinoutii only 
; ■ v -« \- n minute- before we were already -aii- 
•, r Mounts Clav. Jefferson, and Adams, 
nm-. n a di-tant from Plymouth in an air 
Wide- in the clouds we had sailed over 
s .Mountain, just wist of .Munut 
.•. _■ W 1 "V Mountain, and thence across 
■a. W1 Moiiutaiii X.itch not far above the 
\ •. II Mi-e, and on over Mount- Webster. 
Ointon. Plea-ant. Franklin. <'iay. 
ai Adam-. Mounts Monroe, 
W :-bi a' ti. and Madison were left a little 
u-; me- to tie ca-t, and with those three 
\ don- V\ had tiassed over everv peak 
>' M.uinUin range proper. Al- 
•■•iL'h 1 had hem upon the-ummit of even 
tU < .i-i of »h«• White Mountain Notch save 
■ ts \\«lister and Madison, I failed to rceog- 
/•• iiv of tli"><* vve saw, until subsequent de- 
v iopnvnts -bowed our course to have been as 
circumstance well enough accounted 
!■ t in tie* changes and unfamiliar appearance 
■ v. willing wle n. .-eon from above. Mount 
W i-hingtmi was eiled in clouds a- vve descend- 
front a mui h higher altitude but a short dis- 
mn iiortliwc-t ot it, and sailed on over Clay, 
-l. tt'. r-on. and Adams, and Irom the latter vve 
.oked across the great gulf just in time to see 
u- cone ditnlv appearing among the mists which 
were for lie moment partially dispelled. None 
■ C the building-, however, were to be discerned, 
ad it wa ot until we had crossed tie* valley 
: the Androscoggin and approached Lake IJni- 
cagog. Jar beyond, that the real truth of our 
— item dawned upon u.-,” 
Tii«*y pa-sed tin* Androscoggin Valley,imagin- 
,ng that i; was Saco Valley. They heard the 
nt-tL- uf a steam engine, but were unable to 
». tf anything further. Their progress at this 
:.tn« wa- at the rate ot titty miles an hour. 
Th* v -omi discovered that they were leaving 
•ie* lninian habitations behind them. They 
heard woodchopping and -aw camp-fires aj\ 
■ *r« ntly in den-e wood-. Night had now fully 
-i t in. About ten o’clock .Mount Carmel, the 
i-t j.aognizcd landmark, faded from view. 
Th«* report says: 
**|f was a strange sensation, and by no means 
a plca-tir.ible one. to be thus journeying through 
!' < air over a wild and denslv wooded region 
< t which we knew nothing—for even our course 
u a- hidden from us—with a strong probability 
that we would ultimately be compelled to de- 
-cond. perhaps in the very heart of the wilder- 
n< --. and work our way out as best we might, 
with-ut the most remote indication ot which 
direction w«* had best take to reach the nearest 
-cttlement, and that a hundred miles or more 
away.” 
They made several brief halts, but moved on 
when their balloon showed any signs of becom- 
ing entangled in the trees. The night wore on 
verv heavily. They had to be on tlie constant 
j.»ok-out for mountain peaks, and could not 
possibly gel a wink of sleep. They found it bard 
work resisting drowsiness. The stillness around 
them was painful. While they sat up straight 
they wen* comfortable enough, but on atteinpt- 
ingto take a recumbent position they suffered 
martyrdom. They wi re chilled at times with 
the cold. Win n they descended near the earth 
they were very comfortable. Twice during thjs 
iwiiitully long night did they hear the sound of 
breaker-, and once they were assured that they 
were flying over water of some description. 
The prospect of a watery grave wa- not very 
plea-ant, and they actually felt relieved when 
they found themselves among the tree-tops 
again. 
With daybreak they began to feel that they 
wen* in the neighborhood of some settlement. 
The report proceeds: 
\V e were now close to the tree-tops, and the 
guide-rope was catching among the branches. 
To detain the balloon when it should become 
tlistened to some of them was no difficult mat- 
ter, for then* was a light wind at the surface; 
but it ljecatnc necessary to steer clear, so far as 
P—ible. of the high trees and the dead and 
-craggy branches. A puncture of the balloon 
might cause us to be precipitated to terra firma 
in >re unceremoniously than vve might desire. 
IU much pulling and hauling, and not a little 
pii-hing, we managed to navigate ourselves 
Hv over the branches.” 
AM* r much inaiKciivring they succeeded in 
tun burins tlu’isiselvcs to a tree amt descending 
to thegnnimi. They quickly made their way out 
of the mad" iiul found themselves near Sayabce, 
m the on lit y of liimonski, Pro vine- of Quebec. 
The report doses thus: 
"In tlie aloe nee of the maps of the regions it 
was almost impossible to estimate as to the dis- 
tanec travelled by the balloon, and in the tele- 
graph^ report of onr landing it was very eon- 
sidorably understated. When we landed we 
were travelling hai'kward on our track, and in 
the early hours we had twice approached the 
coast of the (Julf of St. Lawrence, once going 
far out to sea. From our landing place to the 
nearest poiLt on the Si. Lawrence River. Sandy 
Bay. the distal ee is ten or twelve miles, but we 
must have approached the shores ol the bav 
and not those of the river. A northeasterly 
eour-e.in which « e aad been travelling through 
the night, would have brought us to the coast 
somewhere in the vicinity of Mataue. thirty- 
five or forty miles beyond Savahec, and one of 
the last parishes in the Province of Quebec. 
The whole distance travelled must have been 
over 500 miles, of which some eighty-live miles 
wore over the State ot New Hampshire, up- 
ward of 200 over Maine, nearly ’200 miles over 
Canada, and twenty miles or more oyer the 
Gulf ot St. Lawrence, and it i- possible that we 
sailed over a little corner of New Brunswick. 
Our course over Maine, after leaving the region 
of Like Umbagog. must have been in a general 
northeast lineoverthc northern parts of Oxford, 
Frankl n. Somerset, Piscataquis and Aroostook 
Counties." 
The Macon Riot. 
Special dispatches to tlic New York 
dailies give the following particulars of 
the election riot at Macon in Georgia, last 
Wednesday : 
A tight occurred at the polls in Macon 
to-day, growing out of another attempt 
By the negroes to take forcible possession 
of tlie polls, a device which they have 
.successtully practiced here at the last 
three elections. Very early in the morn- 
ing they massed at the City Hall and 
marched down to the polls at tlie Court- 
house in column, under the command of 
their captains, lieutenants, and sergeants. 
! There they found a smaller crowd, priu- 
j eipally whites, and commenced crowding 1 
upon them and forcing them away from 
the polls. A few bouts of fisticuff occur- 
red in the dense mass and then a discharge 
ot brickbats catue from the negroes, tol- 
lowed by an order from their leader, .fell' 
Long, 
TO llltF. I POX TUP WHITES. 
In tiie course of a few seconds about 
fifty pistol-shots were discharged from 
both sides, by which one white man was 
killed and some five or six negroes were 
wounded, two of whom arc since dead. 
The attack came from negroes and these 
general facts are substantiated by numer- 
ous affidavits before the venerable Judge 
Cole, of this circuit, who was in the 
Court-house, and himself a witness from 
a window that the negroes commenced 
the all'ray. After the affray, which last- 
ed but a tew moments, the bulk of the 
negroes left in haste and disorder, and 
swearing that they would give up the 
election, as they had been driven from 
the polls by violence and could get no 
chance to vote. They massed again at 
the City Hall, where they were addressed 
by the Mayor, guaranteeing them 
l’EIil EOT PROTECTION', 
by a strong force ot special police, which 
had been sworn in for the day. and five 
access to the polls. But with few excep- 
tions they ret used to vote, and many of 
them have gone home. The whole of 
this allair is simple the result of another 
attempt by the negroes to carry this pre- 
cinct by storm, and a firm purpose ot 
the whites to prevent a repetition of the 
outrages of past years. Ail quiet at this 
•.into.” 
At viv on Steamer Gambrioue. A 
terrible scene was enacted on board the 
j steamer Cambridge, between 3 and 0 
! o'clock last evening, when in an aifray, a 
; man received wounds from which his rc- 
! cowry is considered doubtful. The eir- 
eumst Hires, as near as our reporter could 
gather them, were these: One of the eolor- 
\ ed waiter- named John Clark was eating 
| a piece ot meal in the saloon, when 
j another waiter named John Leonard told 
| turn to go from the saloon, as he would 
j drop grease on the carpet. Clark replied 
with abusive and insulting language, 
which finally brought on a light, and dur- 
I in.; the melee Clark made tree use of a 
I razor, as the severe wounds on his au- 
I tag,mist's person and cuts in his clothing 
show. Tile severest wound i- in Leon- 
ard's abdomen, and is about nine inches 
long, exposing the intestines. Another 
terrible cut was inflicted on ids lace, reach- 
ing from the left temple across the cheek 
and mouth (splitting both lips) to the 
right si,!,, of the under jaw. [Bangor 
Whig.__ 
Extensive Land .Sale. Toby Candor 
in lii.s last letter to the Journal gives the 
following particulars of the recent land 
sale in this State : 
The recent land sale ol Abner and Phil- 
ander Coburn to Amasa Sprague & Co. of 
Rhode Island is the most extensive sale 
of the kind over made in Maine by private 
parties. It embraces all the timber laud- 
! of the Messrs. Coburn, with their hootus, 
Ac. Tile territory is an area of 430,000 
acre- fio.ooo of which are situated on the 
Kennebec waters, and the remaining 10,- 
000 on the Penobscot waters. It com- 
prises many valuable townships, and the 
purchasers have,according to good judges, 
made a clean million of dollars in their 
bargain. The piiee was $3 per acre, or 
a total ot $1,330,000. 1'he sum of $300,- 
000 was paid down. The purchase was 
negotiated by Ira Sturgis, of this city, 
who lias an eighth part of the property. 
Another eighth is taken byOrviile 1).Lam- 
bert of this city, under whose direction 
future operations will lie conducted. The 
remaining -i\-eighihs are owned by the 
Messrs. Sprague. 
Knox County Fair. 
The Fro* Press says the lair ot the Knox 
County Agricultural and Horticultural 
Society held in Rockland, was all and 
more than could have been reasonably 
expected under the circumstances. 1'roin 
the opening on Thursday, the weather 
was bad in the extreme. The tact that 
under such circumstances there was actu- 
ally a very excellent show of fruit, vege- 
tables, farm products, butter, cheese, etc., 
the solid things Irom the farm, as well as 
a good quantity ot household manufac- 
tures and elegant works of art at the hall, 
while entries of live stock for exhibition 
at the park were also numerous, proving 
beyond a doubt that, had the weather 
ben propitious, the Society would have 
rejoiced in perhaps the most ueeessful 
exhibition ever held by them. 
Women wjio wkue not Fiugiitenkd 
nv Bi kgi.aks. A few days ago there 
was exhibited in Worcester a ease of dar- 
ing and courage which put to the blush 
many ot the sterner sex. The wife of a 
Shore Line Railroad conductor was visit- 
ing in that city, and in the afternoon went 
to ride with a lady friend, returning to the 
house of the latter about 10 o’clock in the 
evening. While the visitor was remov- 
ing her hat and shawl site heard her friend 
commanding some one to leave, and upon 
going down to ascertain the cause, found 
her friend confronting a big burly fellow 
in his stocking feet, and trying to get hint 
ou< into the street, and he declared lie 
would not go unless lie was given a pair 
of boots. The husband of the lady of the 
house being absent, no man being within 
call, and the house being situated at some 
distance from any neighbor’s, things began 
to assume a serious aspect. Our heroine 
very calmly told the intruder that he must 
and should leave the house at once, but if 
he wanted a pair of hoots she would get 
them tor him, and hastily leaving the 
room she tan up stairs witii the evident 
intention of carrying her promise into el- 
lect. She soon returned, but in place of 
the boots she held in her hand a revolver, 
which she quickly presented to the 
scoundrel’s head, with the threat that it 
he did not leave jiis life should then and 
there be taken. The miscreant, seeing 
lie was in a bad predicament began to 
beg for iiis life, which was promised him 
if lie would at once leave the premises, 
which lie did without waiting lor hoots or 
anything else. Our heroine then procured 
a light and proceeded to reconnoitre. She 
first went to the barn and released the 
dog; then returning to the house she 
raised the window and rang a large din- 
ner bell, which soon called a neighbor to 
the scene, who, on being informed of the 
facts, made a thorough seareli of the 
premises, hut without finding that any- 
thing had been stolen. 
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The Republican Party of the Past and 
Present. 
The bitterness with which Mr. Greeley 
has been assailed for his remarks at 
Pittsburg, that the recent convention of 
soldiers at that place was designed to 
keep alive the hatreds of civil war. 
shows that tin' arrow hit its mark. No 
candid man can examine the staple argu- 
ments o! the Grant managers without be- 
coming convinced that they are made up 
ot the substance of Mr. Greeley’s charge, 
and nothing more. Gen. Burnside, in 
his address to the soldiers’ Convention, 
attacked Mr. Greeley, saying that his re- 
marks are unjust, and show their author 
untit to be trusted with a high position in 
the government. IVe are glad to notice 
that General Slocum, of New York, a 
soldier whose ability and record are vast- 
ly above those of Gen. Burnside, makes 
reply to the hero of the Fredericksburg 
deleat. (fen. Slocum does not mince his 
words at all, but goes right to the core ot 
the subject, as tin- following extract from 
! iii- letter will show— 
You ami 1. (tenoral, know full well that while 
wo were in the Hold fighting for the Union, Mr. 
Greeley wa- wielding in behalf of the same 
cause a weapon far more powerful than those 
used bv either of ns. We know. too. that long 
after we had sheathed our swords ho kept up 
the tight, and continued it until every object 
was accomplished for which even the most ar- 
dent Abolitionist, had ever prayed. He did not 
cease the light until the Union was restored, 
Slavery abolished, the blacks enfranchised, and 
all their civil and pol’tiea! rights solemnly 
guaranleod to them by amendments to the Con- 
stitution. And yet. General, yon have the hardi- 
hood of charging tins man with disloyalty, and 
are uttering this foolish charge in your assumed 
capacity as the representative of all the Union 
soldiers of tlie land. You say helms been guilty 
of a laek of courtesy towards us. hi my judge- 
ment. any mail who, eight years after the close 
of a bloody civil war, will ask soldiers to as- 
semble in convention with a view of controlling 
their action in political matters, is a demagogue 
uiiiv irlliy of courtesy at the hands of Mr. Gree- 
ley or any other person. 
The closing paragraph of the above is a 
sharp hit at Grant, who wrote a letter ap- 
proving the Convention. It is also recol- 
lected that before he was talked ot for the 
Presidency lie had written in disapproval 
of that style ot convention, and in very 
much the spirit in which Slocum now 
writes. 
The assumption ot the supporters of 
Gen. Grant that they, and they only, rep- 
resent the organization that saved the 
country in its peril, and is competent to 
protect it in tutuiv, falls to pieces by a lit- 
tle examination. In the first place the 
army was made up, in rank and file, of 
democrats, and the navy in even larger 
proportion, and of this body Gen. Slocum 
is the spokesman in his indignant expres- 
sions. And with them are to-day asso- 
ciated the men who were the brains and 
soul of the republican party in its better 
days. Sncli men as Greeley, Stunner. 
Cassius M. Clay, Carl Sehurz, Seward, 
Chase, Trumbull, Julian, Banks, Curtin, 
are living ami eloquent protests against 
the impudent claim that (Jen. Grant and 
bis present surrounders are the men of 
integuty who alone are to be entrusted 
with the care of the nation’s welfare, be- 
cause of their records. If there were able 
and pure men in the old republican party, 
they were those we have named. And 
those men are each and all in the same 
organization with the Democracy, declar- 
ing that the party supporting Gen. Grant 
is hostile to the welfare of the country. 
(>t course when these men retired from 
the leadership of the republican party7, 
their places had to be tilled. Who till 
them? Why such men as Simon Cam- 
eron, Zach. Chandler, Ben. Butler, Mor- 
ton, Lorin» Logan, Conklin, Gen. Grant, 
— men \«lse sympathies were certainly 
not with me oppressed slave in the day of 
his thraldom. One of best otlices of the 
south-west is to-day held tiy7 Longstreet, 
who was Lee’s right arm in the battle- 
fields of Virginia. Akerman, General 
Grant’s late Attorney-General, was a 
thorough rebel during the war. Settle, 
who presided at the Grant Convention in 
Philadelphia, was a slaveholder and se- 
cessionist. Crcswell was a Maryland se- 
cessionist. 
The tact is that the present republican 
party is not what it was, either ill its pur- 
poses, or its components. 
Its living leading men have left it, be- 
cause its mission is accomplished and its 
time past. Principles of the party have 
gone out of sight, and the organization 
lias become the adjunct of a place and 
plunder-hunting knot ot adventurers. 
The smalt pox has made its appearance 
at Union, Knox county. Geo. Alden, son 
of Augustus Alden, Esq., died on Mon- 
day, after a short illness. He had just 
returned from the vicinity of Boston. 
Much anxiety is felt in the community at 
the presence of the disease. 
—The Presque Isle Sunrise is inclined 
to note the elevation of other things than 
the luminary of day. ^t speaks of the re- 
marks made at Portland by Gov. Nicker- 
son of Sears port. 
The October Elections. 
If the despatches which we publish in ! 
another column are to be relied upon. 
Pennsylvania has gone for the radicals by 
a small majority. The lo.OtX) majority 
claimed in Philadelphia cannot be an 
honest one. The same course of out- 
rageous procedure which pardoned a pen- 
itentiary convict for the aid he could lend 
the tickets, has contributed largely to this 
result. 15ut in the country, where fraud 
was less at home, the Democrats have 
made in some instances splendid gains. 
Lancaster Count}' alone gains almost ten 
thousand for Buckalew, over Grant’s vote 
of 18(38. 
in Ohio, the despatches claim the state 
for the radicals by 20,000. There is rea- 
son to believe that it has given something 
less than that figure, but it has taken that 
direction. 
Indiana looks more hopeful. The re- 
turns are meagre, but the indications 
point to the election of Hendricks. 
Of course this result is not what we 
had hoped for. It is, however, one which 
has been achieved by desperate men, 
through desperate means. What their 
ultimate designs may be we cannot say. 
but it may well be feared that the encour- 
agement which they will receive from 
this successol open and scandalous bribery, 
is full of trouble to the country in the com- 
ing years. It the men in olliee can rob the 
people with impunity, and then with a 
tithe of the proceeds buy their way again 
to power, why may not the process be 
continued indefinitely ? The time may 
have come of which Shakspere wrote, 
when 
“Offence's gilded hand may shove by justice; 
And olt 'tis seen, the wicked prize itself 
/luijs out the law.” 
IIow far this process may be carried, 
or how long it will continue, are of course 
conjectural. We should like, for the safe- 
ty of our form of government, and the 
good of the people, to believe it will end 
here. 
With the meagre returns at hand, vve 
by no means give up the contest in the 
country at large. If it shall prove that 
we have carried two out ol the three 
large stales of Pennsylvania. Ohio and 
Indiana, the chance is still good lor a na- 
tional triumph. With the exception ot 
South Carolina, the whole Southern elec- 
toral vote will be mlded to our northern 
strength, and by a fair estimate of the 
latter, give us the country. This cannot 
be determined until the smoke clears 
a wav. 
The Alabama Claims. 
Mr. John A. Parker, whose prominent 
position among underwriters and in eom- 
tm-reial circles is well known, writes an 
interesting letter relative to the di.-tt ibu- 
tion ol the Geneva award which is pub- 
lished in the Boston Post of Saturday. 
Mr. Parker shows that the awatd is ample 
to cover the claims for depredations ba- 
the Alabama, Florida and Shenandoah, 
with interest. He assumes >t 17,7i'.o,t>»>.'> 
ot claims now filed in the State Depart- 
ment will be cut down to at least $11,- 
'JOo.OOO. which with interest for nine years, 
amounts to $1(3,s to,000. T he $1.3,000.000 
in gold awarded is equivalent to$17.;’>75,- 
000 in currency, which, it is seen, more 
than covers the amount ot the claims. 
Mr. Parker considers that the whole ot 
this sum belongs to the individual claim- 
ants, and that the Government will charge 
nothing for its expenses in the arbitration. 
Waldo County Fair. 
Owing to the continued rains, the ex- 
hibition on the lair grounds this year, 
aside from the races, was very meagre 
indeed. The building devoted to the mis 
cellaneous articles and crop specimens, 
was almost entirely bare. Fred Atwood 
of Winterport, displayed a fine assort- 
ment of agricultural implements, includ- 
ing the Meadow King Mower Ilolliug- 
worth’s Sulky Ilorse Rake, Excelsior Pawn 
Mower, Eagle Seed Sower, Victor II arse 
Hoe and Cultivator, &e. Two coops of 
fowls, belonging to Mr. Atwood and 
Horace Tlmrlow, ot Belfast, were in close 
proximity to a box of cranberries, which 
they were engaged in eating. 
Thursday, the first race took place—a 
trial of four years old, raised and owned 
in the. County, for two purses. There 
entered Fred Pitcher’s Charcoal, E. D. 
Trundy’s Lady Buchanan, and G. A. Beck- 
with’s Little Fred. Best three in live, 
mile heats. First purse was won by Lit- 
tle Fred, 2d by Charcoal. 
There was a second race lor purses, 
$;!£» to first, $25 to second, and $15 to 
third. There were entered, 1). L Pitcher’s 
American Lady; .1. F. Haines Sherman 
Knox, and Chas. Burkett’s Red Jacket. 
American Lady had the pole. First heat 
won by Red Jacket in 2.52 1-2, who also 
won second, closely pressed by Knox in 
both heats. Third heat also won by Red 
Jacket, in 2.5(31-t. ^ 
Friday afternoon \ffis the giypnl sweep- 
stakes for a purse, of §175, §100 to the 
first, §,50 to the second, and §27> to the 
third. The following were the entries— 
Mumm, hay Kidding, owned by l)r. Tewks- 
bury, olT’ortland, and driven bv Haines. 
Ink, jet black mare, owned by Waldo T. 
Pierre of Bangor, and driven by Connor. 
Calais Boy, gray gelding, driven by Drake. 
Victor, bnv gelding formerly stallion Buchan- 
un, owned by F. W. Berry and driven bv Phil). 
Moody. 
Red Jacket, lmy stallion, owned and driven 
by Burkett of Union. 
American Lady, brown mare, owned and 
driven by I>. I,. Pitcher. 
Victor won the pole, and trotlted fairly 
and handsomely around, Ink frequently 
breaking, Victor winning the heat in 
2.38 1-2, with Ink second and Mumm 
third, lied Jacket and Calais boy were 
distanced. The second heat was won by 
Ink in 2.42, and Victor was withdrawn, 
having received a cut. Third heat by Ink 
in 2.42 1-2. Fourth heat, dead. Fifth 
heat and the race by Ink, the second purse 
being awarded to Mumm. 
The second race was contended for by 
David Lancaster’s Nellie, Sheridan of 
Searsport, L. D. Pitcher’s Milkmaid, and 
Black Victor by Ivory Lord, ol Bucksport. 
The first heat was won by Black Victor 
the second was dead, third by Sheridan, 
and fourth, filth and sixth by Milkmaid, 
who took the purse’. a 
—An essay on the Lobster, originally 
published in this paper two years ago, 
comes hack to us in the Boston Globe, 
credited to the Cincinnati Commercial. 
The latter paper in qualified to write con- 
cerning sharks, no doubt. 
—The Kennebec Journal relates that 
loafers steal the trout which visitors 
catch alMoosehead Lake. One lisherman, 
who was a railroad conductor, made 
holes with his punch in the tails of his 
fish, and afterwards found them in pos- 
session of a thief. Him* he straightway 
went for. Parties shouhf always have a 
tail-puncher along with them. 
—Mrs. Simpson, up at Bangor, has in- 
vented a needle-threader. She hasn’t yet 
sent us one. 
Conflagration at the Escurial. 
Within a year or two past the devasta- 
tion oi' tire has seized upon some of the 
oldest and most renowned structures of 
the world. An old English castle, tilled 
with relics ot past ages and gems ol art, 
became a blackened ruin ; the mad fury of 
the mob applied the torch to the palaces 
of the French kings. And now we have 
the intelligence that tbe most wonderful 
edifice ol all, the Spanish palace of the 
Escurial, lias been seized upon by the de- 
vouring element. 
This edifice has a curious and romantic 
history. When that impersonation of hu- 
man ugliness and unscrupulous king craft, 
Philip 2d ot Spain, was extending his do- 
minions by all possible means, his army 
entered the northern provinces of France 
and laid seige to St. Quentin. A French 
army, under the Constable de Montmoren- 
cy. attempted to relieve the place, and the 
contest took place on St. Lawrence’s day. 
In the critical hour of the battle, Philip 
made a vow that if the saint would inter- 
pose in his behalf, he would build iu his 
honor the most magnificent monastery in 
the world. By the aid ot the martyr or 
the valor and skill of the commander, the 
French were defeated, and the Escurial 
was the result of the vow ami its fulfil- 
ment. The spot selected was a barren 
mountain plateau, twenty-live miles Irom 
Madrid, a lonely and secluded spot, and 
here, over three hundred years ago. were 
laid the foundations. Twenty-one years 
labor ami fifteen millions of dollars were 
expended upon the work. As St. Lawrence 
suffered martyrdom upon a gridiron, the 
architect look the form of a sijuare imple- 
ment ol the kind tor his plan, with awing 
■tyO tect long for the handle, and towers 
for the legs. The size of the main edifice 
is 7 to by oSo feet. It contains a royal pal- 
ace. chapel, monastery, two colleges, li- 
braries, hospitals, halls, infirmaries, a 
countless number of apartments, and 2,688 
windows. Within the chapel is the initial 
place of the Spanish monarehs. 
1 Ins palaee-monastevy was filled with 
rare treasures of art ami literature—im- 
mense libraries, elegant paintings by the 
old masters, and wonderful sculptures. It 
lias been called the eighth wonder ot the 
world. The cause ot the fire was an un- 
usual otic. A storm swept over the mount- 
ains on the evening of the second of this 
month, and lightning set the Kseurial on 
fire. 1'he despatches represent that the 
destruction is very great, the woodwork 
being nearly all gone, and the walls de- 
faced and blackened. Ot course a great 
portion ot the contents have been destroy- 
ed. 
GEORGIA ELECTION. 
A Sweeping Democratic Viotory. 
As tlie Journal went to press on the day 
of the election in Georgia, we were, una- 
ble last week to give the result. We are 
now able to state that the administration 
has scarcely a foothold in the state. After 
ali the. brag and bluster of radical papers 
ami orators, the democracy of Georgia 
greets the country with fifty thousand ma- 
jority for their ticket, against thirty thou- 
sand last year. A despatch dated at Au- 
gusta the oth, from the chairman of the 
Democratic State Committee, makes the 
following announcement—- 
Partial returns from ninety odd counties 
arc received. All but five give Democratic 
majorities. So far but eight Radicals are 
elected to the Legislature. Smith's majori- 
ty will probably exceed fifty thousand, as 
the counties to be heard from gave large 
Democratic majorities at the last election. 
Push the column on ; advance the lines in 
Indiana, Ohio and Pennsylvania. 
A. 15. Wright. 
The Associated Press agent sends sub- 
stantially the same, figures, in proportion 
to the territory heard from, as follows— 
Atlanta, Ga., (tit. Official reports 
of ninety-nice counties show a majority 
for Smith (Deni.) ol 10,Opt. Thus far. 1-t* 
Democrats and six Republicans are elect- 
ed as Representatives. 
Savannah. Ga., Oct. 7. The reports 
from counties continue to increase the 
Democratic majority, which from present 
indications will reach o.a.OOO, 
—Said a Southern colored mail a few days 
ago: 
*• We tlon'l want an) speeches, -Inst lift 
up the -lnrt of any colored man that ever was 
a -lave, and volt will litid his Democratic his- 
tory written on his hack with a whip-lash.'’ 
[Bangor Whig. 
| Comment on tiie above. More than 
one-hail the slave-holders were not Dem- 
ocrats, and the hardest of the class were 
emigrants from New England, who went 
thither to grind wealtli out of the labor of 
slaves, and then return. And every New 
England man. the editor of the Whig in- 
cluded. wlio consumed the cotton, sugar, 
rice or other products of slave labor, were 
accessories to the crime, if It was one. 
Law makes the receiver and the thief 
alike responsible, and if it was wrong to 
own slaves.it was wrong to receive the 
product of their labor. Now that slavery 
is done, there should be an end also of 
canting hypocrisy in regard to it. 
—.V gcntlcnmi tlsliiiig in Puslmw pond on 
Monday, caught a peivli, ami while drawing it 
into the boat a large pickerel jumped anil hit it 
so (irmly that both tislies were safely landed. 
The above, from the Bangor Whig has 
been going the unchallenged rounds of 
the press for some time. We want it un- 
derstood that Qunutebaoook, the pond in 
which wo sometimes wet our lines, is not 
to be out-done by any sueh yarn as that. 
Three citizens ot credit ami renown are 
ready to make solemn affidavit to the 
following. They were fishing in the last 
named pond when a huge pickerel was 
hooked and drawn into the boat. While 
his captor was busy in throwing out his 
line, that enterprising lish seized the. bait 
box and jumped overboard with it. Now 
let Bushaw hang its diminished head. 
—The Boston Journal gives examples 
of high journalism by sending a reporter 
with Prof King every time ho goes up. 
The last excursion was from Plymouth, 
N. II. to the Province of Quebec. The 
adventurous gentlemen passed over the 
wild regions of New Hampshire, Maine 
and portions of the Province of Quebec, 
to the shores of the Gulf ol St. Lawrence, 
traveling about five hundred miles in 12 
horns and 42 minutes. They narrowly 
escaped being blown tar out to sea, and 
making a far from agreeable visit to the 
inhospitable shores ot Labrador. The 
peaks of all the White Mountains and 
many hills, lakes and rivers in Maine 
and Canada were passed over during a 
dark stormy night, and at an average 
elevation ol two and one-lialf miles. The 
full report is copied in to-day’s paper. 
—The first of October saw the last of 
the nuisance of stamps on legal and busi- 
ness documents. The only exception is 
that those who have money enough to de- 
posit in banks, must stamp their checks. 
—The Kennebec ice companies are sell- 
ing that cooling commodity at one dollar 
per ton. 
-Auburn mourns the loss from its poor- 
house of a pauper aged 102 years. 
Letter From Boston. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
CHARMING WEATHER—GOSPEL AND GOOD 
CLOTHES—DECORATIONS OF DEAD LEAVES 
—THE FRUCTIFICATIONS OF FASHION—A 
BELOVED PASTOR WITHDRAWN—A NEW 
EXTINGUISHER. 
Boston, Oct. fi. I 
Yesterday was summer’s own child, or 
rather autumn rejuvenated by a freak of 
nature not at all uncommon at this deli- 
cious season. The eutire female popula- 
tion turned out to do honor to the brilliant 
sunshine and the new millinery, and such 
a perfect day to exhibit new clothes was 
never seen before. Men are really to be 
pitied for their bonnetless condition, when 
such soft winds blow and such cloudless 
skies lure the world out of doors. What 
are new suits, fresh gloves or the latest 
style of silk hat. compared with the ex- 
citing toilettesof their wivis and daughters 
on a fine Sunday? Nothing, of course. 
All the churches are now well patronized 
and the popular preacher is welcomed by 
crowded and devout congregations—each 
respective dock hastening to hear the gos- 
pel and display its fall finery, killing two 
antipodal birds with one telling stone. A 
fashionable church door after service is 
oyer, with the organ playing the congre- 
gation out to airs from “Martha” is a 
kaliedoscopie sermon, and one capable of 
the severest moral application. There 
you have frightful extravagance, emula- 
tion. over-reaching and double dealing, 
the frivolous and mercenary chatter, the 
gossip and scandal of the week dressed in j 
purple and line linen. Sometimes you see j 
a face drifting out of the stream of church 
going life, that bears the reflection ot 
some spiritual good gained by the morn- 
ing's worship; but the simple devotional 
duty of our forefathers has passed into a 
species of sensational orthodoxy or mag- 
nificent oratorical display, the hearing of 
which is given to craving audiences at 
Sunday matinees during the “religious 
season.” Not that I blame or reprove 
the inherent loveot weaving a new bonnet 
to church. 1 would ho it myself it I got 
the chance—but it does strike one with re- 
newed force coining back to a city church 
after a quiet summer in the country, to 
see the gala it is, a regular circus of mil- 
linery splendors—-all crisp and fresh with 
the latest fashions, or the very last ap- 
pearance of some choice summer costume, 
that merciless winds a week hence will 
drive into dark seclusion. To walk through 
the Common last Sunday you never would 
suppose we had been shivering over fires 
two days before, or that winter had seemed 
disagreeably near. The grass is like 
the greenest velvet, and down the long 
walks of trees one sees only now and then 
signs of decay, dashes of darning scarlet 
or sottening masses of brown and yellow 
that render the spring-like foliage only 
lovelier, and the sunlight move vivid. 
In return tor all this beauty we have 
been nearly drowned. Rain, rain, vain, 
that will spoil the brilliant autumn leaves 
for the collectors. Already the forage 
tor rare maples, ferns, oaks and shuinax 
has begun in the suburbs, and the out- 
ward trains from many of the city depots 
carry parties in quest of these simple 
means for interior house decorations. 
Coming into town front lleadville. on the 
Boston and Providence railroad, you will 
see both ladies and gentlemen waiting at 
the way stations with their arms tilled 
with gorgeous lined branches, and care- 
fully covered baskets containing delicate 
mosses, white ferns, mitchella, the lovely 
clematis and blackberry vines, and bits of 
choice wood greenery that will make, the 
loveliest “winter gardens” in some taste- 
ful home. Fashion, as in everything else 
at all attractive, lias her share in this; and 
the artistic effects, produced by combina- 
tions of pressed autumn foliage last sea- 
son, has led many people into a more in- 
timate communion with damp woods, 
stone walls and overflowed marshes this 
fall than one would dream possible. They 
would never have thought of wreathing 
their pictures or pinning garlands of early 
shaded leaves on their lace curtains and 
newly cleaned paint hadn’t it been the 
tashion ! Mrs. Wildrose made her house 
a perfect little bower last winter, and so 
Mrs. Veneering means now to sacrifice 
her tinted walls to nature’s liveliest wood- 
land paintings, and oxecreise an unculti- 
vated taste upon that most difficult of as- 
similations, French upholstery with New 
Fmgland foliage 
We have had seven days of openings— 
fashions—houses—and all the private 
schools, not t. > mention lectures, concerts, 
and theatres, now fully under way. It 
would seem as though one might be mer- 
ry with so much to amuse, so much to 
improve, and above all so much to see 
that is neither one nor t’other—and I dare 
say every body is—on the suilacc. Last 
week there were two openings of Paris 
millinery that sent thrills of delight thro’ 
feminine Boston. So great is the rush to 
“openings,” if millinery is merely whis- 
pered, the proprietors of the large houses 
build a little wall of ceremony around 
their exhibitions, and without a card no 
one is supposed to be admitted on that 
tirst day, sacred to only the cream of so- 
ciety. The cream is allowed the tirst 
choice, and the skitu milk takes what it 
can find on the succeeding days. But for 
this complimentary invitation, your win- 
ter bonnet or hat might be tried on by 
your cook, and the delightful mystery 
that ever surrounds the new fashions lose 
much of its prestige. The new bonnet is 
lovely ot course. It always is. no matter 
in what outrageous shape it appears. For 
this winter it is a high crown with or 
without a coronet front, simply a hat with 
strings, and fearfully-becoming, to 
youth and beauty. What is to become of 
elderly thin haired people it constrained 
to don one of these pert, helmety, head 
coverings, is a question for a debating so- 
ciety or their own consciences to decide. 
The colors used are exquisitely relined, 
but require the most careful rendering to 
make them suitable for all styles. The 
favorite ones are the reseda, (a suggestion 
of the mignonette blossom for which it 
is named,) scaraboe, or reddish plume, 
bronze, walnut, Russian green, (a color 
that is the old fashioned bottle green re- 
vived under a prettier name,) Nile green 
and the peacock green in new shades, 
olive brown and ciel, a blue that is indeed 
heavenly. Those colors all come in the 
rarest shades, and a bonnet ot to-day, is 
synonymous with the softest changing 
toliage. One color blends into an entire- 
ly different shade ot another in a most 
marvellous manner. An exquisite import- 
ed bonnet was made of velvet royalc in 
two shades of reseda; the very light and 
dark shades being used. A wreath of 
dark autumn leaves with clusters of silvery 
berries drooped from the front over a scarf 
of ground laec edged with thread lace ; at 
the side, confining the flowers and lace, 
were bows of rich gros-grain ribbon, the 
two shades of reseda. A small ostrich 
leather of the medium shade curled over 
the top of the crown, and a dark green 
wing placed naturally was half concealed 
by the drapery of the lace and spray. The 
strings were ot gros-grained ribbon of the 
lightest shade, exactly matching the 
silvery berries. Yet another delightful 
specimen of foreign art, and one impossi- 
ble to imitate here, was made of bronze 
colored velvet with a wreath of the most 
delicate brown fern leaves across the front 
of the crown. Falling from this over the 
velvet was a graceful fringe of half blown 
field daises, and at the side were large 
full Marguerites with velvety brown cen- 
ters. A feather ot the same shade as the 
velvet partially concealed the (lowers and 
softened the effect. Mixed with this won- 
derful creation of art and nature was a 
scarf of lace that fell in artistic folds over 
the shoulder. This bonnet was a neat 
study—a harmonious combination that 
showed absolute genius—but the respon- 
sibility of wearing it! As 1 looked at it 
and took in its line points, blessing the 
art that could dream such colors an f ma- 
terials into shape. 1 mentally awarded its 
ideal loveliness to a fair woman with rich 
dark hair, though from the usual con- 
trariety of inanimate tilings it is safe to 
presume some dark tnttddv complexion 
will be rendered more green and awful 
by its possession. 1 hud halt a mind to 
stand over the sacred confection with a 
flaming sword unti the rightful dame 
who could approver e or become it came 
along: but censors nd reformers have a 
hard time in a mill'inerts saloon, and per- 
sons ol taste have their feelings lacerated 
in seeing delicious colors made hideous 
by unlucky or mistaken women who fan- 
cy they can wear them. The flowers, 
wreaths and sprays of all kinds this season 
are of unusual beauty. Those on the im- 
portations are wonderful in their delicacy 
and perfect imitations. Rich dark leaves 
exquisitely shaded,buds in luxuriant clus- 
ters. line fringes ot tiny half open bios- 
sums, impossible; ;uul yet beautiful con- 
ceptions ot floriculture, brilliant humming 
birds, enamelled buttertlies. ponpons of 
leathers, wings ot every sluule, soil and 
gleaming, natural colored heron ami 
ostrich feather trimming, lovely ostrich 
tips in bronze reseda and other new and 
peculiar shades, and that latest novelty, 
long willow plumes, grace!ill as a cloud, 
with camel’s hair tips. In jet ornaments 
the designs are infinite, and inanv exceed- 
ingly effective. Fancy buttertlies, acorns, 
tern leaves, (lowers—all perfectly simulat- 
ed in tine strung jet 1 delicate fringes ot 
the same material, ami aigrettes mixed 
with niaek ostrich leathers. The import- 
ers say they never before received so great 
a variety, and one can well believe it. 
Forty-seven different shapes of the new 
bonnet were exhibited at a large establish- 
ment in this city last Tuesday, and each 
one showed a surprising individuality; 
but then they were all imported, and the 
resources of the Parisian artist are beyond 
American conception. The exhibition 
caused a great tlutter among the feminine 
community, and many ladies came on 
from New York to be present. Huston is 
lust, getting ui) her name for choice im- 
ported tashions, and although Bostonians 
do not dress well as a general thing, her 
dealers have the faculty of bringing out 
•some charming costumes and bonnets. 
Their taste is quieter than the New York- 
ers, and hence many people i-otne here 
■very season to make their purchases, 
teeling some ot the excellent judgment 
and refined selections awaiting them. 
Boston lias lost, this past week, in the 
withdrawal of Dr. Blagdeu from the Old 
South, one of her most honored elergv 
and beloved pastors lie preached his 
farewell sermon a week ago, and on 
1 hursday officially retired from his charge, 
receiving an annuity ot three thousand 
dollars a year from his people during the 
remainder of his lite. As the last of the 
old school conservative ministers, hi« loss 
is to be doubly regretted, and his tine 
presence and scholarly nearing, his sound 
logical mind can scarcely lie replaced by 
his former colleague, Mr. Manning, who 
is ot the more popular and sensational 
type. Dr. Blagdeu made no recantation 
ot Ids pro-slayerv convictions.' as they 
were called at the time when there was 
such a thing—but he did say he believed 
and bad always believed in all moral 
retorms -the usesnot the abuses -as every 
Christian and soldier of the Lord should 
do. I'pou this the radical newspapers 
consider him a convert to their doctrines, 
as the brother-in-law of Wendell Phillips 
ought always to have been.and are pleased 
to welcome him like penitent to their 
fold, rejoicing greatly. 
A few more destructive tires among 
loaded warehouses will teach owners, and 
insurance companies to insist upon the 
new patent hooding pipes that are now- 
used in the Boston and Maine railroad 
Height Mouses, it is a rcmaruaim inven- 
tion, it' water is not as destructive as its 
companionable element lire, and works 
like a shower bath, or will it there is oc- 
casion to use it. People are tired of being 
burnt out, or the worse alternative ol a 
score of ruinous liremeu rushing into their 
houses and breaking open or tearing up 
doors and furniture. There is more ro- 
mance than salvation in the best organized 
tire department, and anything that will 
prove an efficient annihilator deserves 
prompt investigation. What could be 
more delightful, it you did catch on lire, 
than just turn a lancet and put yoursell 
out. .Jay, 
—A correspondent writes that one Lo- 
renzo Dickey.a government clerk tor eight 
years at Washington, where he lives and 
has a wife, voted at Monroe in September. 
Mis case is probably identical with that of 
the indicted Robbins, at Union. We hope 
that Attorney Rice, of lvnox County, will 
press the case in his charge. It is time 
that this kind of imposition should cease. 
—The Bangor Whig has discovered the 
true difference between a hat and a bon- 
net. If the strings are tied under the 
chignon—hat; if under the chin—bonnet. 
Against the boasted radical majority in 
the Maine Legislature, we offset Georgia, 
where thus far 12!) Democrats and i> Re- 
publicans are elected as representatives. 
—Capt. Myles Standish, “the man who 
fought and prayed,” is to have a monu- 
ment at Duxbury, the corner-stone of 
which was laid on Monday. 
—The sober self of a man in Augusta 
thus warns the public against trilling with 
his drunken sell, by advertisement in the 
Journal— 
Whoever sells or offers to sell to me any in- 
toxicating liquors of whatever nature, or who- 
ever sells any in mv presence, will be. prose- 
cuted to the full extent of the law—Sumner S. 
Brick. 
—Papers all over the country are warn- 
ing their readers against small pox, 
which is oil thu increase. 
Generalities. 
The actin'* commissioner of patents has 
reudered a decision or an appeal from the 
decision ot the exatninei s. atlirming the 
action ot the hitter in refusing the na’i- 
tratum ot a masonic symbol as a trade- 
mark. In liis decision lie says that among 
Masons with whom this token has a moral 
significance, its use in that capacity won'. ! 
undoubtedly be regarded as a base pros- 
titution of it to mercenary purposes, while 
with others its mystic force would often 
dissipate its virtues as a trade-mark, ami 
perhaps in some instances place the artt- 
ele it appears upon under a ban 
At a recent meeting of the directors of 
the Bangor and Maehias Shore Line Kail 
road, at Cherrytield. Colonel (i Mayo "i 
Orono made a proposal to build seventy 
five miles ot the road east from Bangor. 
Should his offer in accepted bv the board 
ot directors within sixty days, tin- con- 
tractors or construction company will 
obligate themselves to finish the road and 
have the ears running from tin Penobscot 
to Hast Maehias bv December t, is: •. 
The Free Press says .lame' M B.-vi rage 
of Thomaston. met with an accident bv 
having one of his lingers rauglu and 
severely jammed in the O'BiTen shoe 
I acton lasi l- ridav. Some vear- ag Mi 
Beverage lost the thumb nn! all tie- 
fingers ot his right hand, iml his left 
hand has Iieon his hi dependenc* 
writing and na ibor as he I i- 
been aide to perform. 
1 lie medicine chest ol one of the a1 .e 
doned Arctic whalers was broken open In 
some of the nativi >, who. thinking tin t 
had tound a prize, proceeded to swallow 
the contents of all tile bottles. flic sill 
vivors describe the result as startling, t,. 
the doses were too large lot the eonstii 
lion ot even an Fs,,ui,nn‘,\ s a-. ■< 
the partakers ti ed, and ein~ n anvd 
but couldn't. 
While a drove ot ..: cattle wi 
eently passing through one ot tlie priin 
pal thoroughtares in \ irginia Cit X- -. 
a majestic ox suddenly disappear. I. md 
was tound to have fallen a little matter 
•’"ll teet down into a mining shall 
There is an exciting uncertainty r eit 
street travel in tiiat city which great 
adds to its attractions. 
The friends of Mr. K. IMokev. an an ! 
feet of Boston, are alarmed at I is max 
plained disappearance. Mr. Dicker 
supervising .rehilect ut S' Marv’s ('leu 
now lniilding at Bangor, and lett li. i. .i 
home, on the twentv-tirst i 11st. A dispute!, 
tl'olll Boston Motlda, at-' tha 11■ ■ iii- 
not arrived there, and nothing :s know 
of his whereabouts. 
Mi I’l ime ot the N. w > a k t 
has been deer-hunting in the Adirondack' 
and with exceptional lack ol enthusiasm 
say s : 
"The romance of deer-stalking and tl.. 
renown ot the suecesslui huntsman some 
what tade as we contemplate the picture 
of two men ill a boat, the one holding 
beast in the water while the oth. r shoot 
him. 
Clianncey Ja.pies ot t ireeiiville, K I 
was out gunning Monday, and havii g 
temporarily entrusted his gun to a tso- 
wn h him was astonished shortly ill. 
ward when the hoy. mistaking Mr. .Iu.pi. 
cap for game ol some sort, tired both bar 
rels. Several shot entered tiie faee. head 
and side of Mr. .Ja pies, i.adlv wounding 
him. 
A Wisconsin genius created tie liio- 
lun at the Stale Fair, if he did nm ~eem.- 
the first premium, by a bedstead, with a 
partition extending from the headboard 
about half way down the bed. I'lio in 
ventor said that the object was > prey, n; 
bedfellows from inhaling each other's 
breath. 
Mrs. Lincoln is at Waukesha, \V,.. 
sin. She is living i t seelusion -i 
loyving the nabobs ol the place cya n s.. 
much as a glance at her featun s, sternly 
refusing to see all callers, and g..in 
heavily veiled in the greet yvhon she nd< 
out, which occurs nearly every day 
Three passenger coaches ,>n a mail tr u 
going west outlie Mast Toniic'scc Vo 
gillia ,V (leorgia Kudina I lit’, thro ,gh 
trestle three miles west of ..: 
Thursday. One hrakrinan yy.i- killed 
seven passengers seriously, and twenty 
slightly injured. 
"Now. Sammy, tell me, have mi. a.I 
the beautiful story of Joseph ’’ 
S un "i Mi. yes, uncle I" 
Uncle: "Well, then, what wrong did 
they do yvlien they sold then broth. 
Sam: "They sold him too cheap, tin ;• 
1 think !’’ 
M. ('. Mitchell, the senator elect from 
Oregon, will he one ot the v.iuug. -r in. 
ill tile Senate, being only about thirty-six 
years ol age. He w us : 
fornia, and one of the early settlers in 
Oregon, and is a lawyer v protos-i ,n 
The merriment of a welding ai I on 
tor, l’a.. was checked one evening 1 is! 
week by the giving wav of one .| tie 
beams supporting the tioar. the eatasti.. 
plie precipitating the entire t• :da 1 in t 
into the cellar. 
Mrs, Haggerty ot Burlington, W 
lately chased and caught her lni'i. n I run 
ning away yvitli a wi.lnyy She lei him 
smile his journey in e.*i,~i.l. i.iii at I In 
deeding her iiis farm and S . i.i e i'll 
Keouomv is wealth. \ yvell-regulaletl 
Neyvark family ate ha'll for broakla-i ,n 
three hundred and sixty-live .title.. lit 
styles last year, and the in.lhei is. '... 
eouseipienee, enabled t" display a me y 
dollar lace handkerchief 
The heaviest tailure that ever oeeunMl 
in Nevvburyporl, Mass 
from there, involving one ..I the most ex 
tensive and trusted business men ..I the 
place, his lial.ililie' being e-timale.l tl 
troni s loo.oi n to si -... i.i it». i. 
An :uvh ol tho iron bridge m •"ir o 
construction across tin- l\mvi-; livei. 
tween Wyandotte and Ivui.sh Cit\, ti ll 
Iasi Friday, killing Mr. Walker. >uperm 
tendent ot construction. 
So in' business men profess tuhelic\< 
that advertising is of no advantage i. 
them. This is a mistake dudi. us ad 
vertising pays I.otter than an\ other in 
vestment a business man ran make 
Hie other da\ in old garment, pm 
chased of a ragman, in the pocket ol 
which was a sum ot mone\ amounting, 
is supposed, to about ssnn, was run 
through the Cedar Rapids paper me. md 
cut into “hash.” 
The straight-out Democrats ot Illinois 
nominated Judge Bree/.* I >r (i n *nu 
hut he decline*!. With this t:iilur* t- 
raise a Breeze, tlu'y are not likelv to carry 
the State by storm, [Courier Journal 
Says the London Telegraph. “The 
American ‘Government must be eongra.u- 
lated on the ease with which ii placed iis 
hand on lawyers of such eminence as M 
Kvarts and Sir. Caleb Cashing.” 
A married woman in M mm'apolis. 
Minn., who is only 17 years old and has 
never weighed more than lbo poun *ls, 
recently gave birth to a child weighing 
27i pounds. 
Addie Young. ag»**l l*J years, was killed 
in Newport, by tailing jl*>wn stairs at the 
residence of Sir. Win. Lockwood, where 
she was stopping at the time. 
An old sailor recently refused to ship 
on a Lake Krie schooner because lie had 
seen a rat swim ashore from it. Curious- 
ly enough the vessel was foundered the 
next night with all on board. 
At a recent Georgia camp-meeting a 
young son of one of the preachers got 
into a row and was mortally stabbed by 
another boy. 
“Unexampled activity in cheese” is a 
neat way of putting an item in a market 
report. It is a mite suggestive. 
The brass foundry ot l). Kuowlton Sc 
Co., of Camden, was damaged to the ex- 
tent of nearly $1000, Thursday night. 
•1,777 names were registered at the pop- 
ular Bay View hotel, Camden, this sea 
son. 
A passenger on the Memphis and Louis- 
ville road, last week, shot a thief who 
was attempting to pick his pocket. 
Local Stums, Ac, 
News of the County and City. 
’■ ng our county fair some professor* of the 
game of three card monte pitched their 
i) thik> hailiw. k, and proceeded to entice 
I roil the unwary. This game is a nice 
ten-, own cousin to tie* thimble rig, and 
he manipulation:' of a first class profes 
luco ilie most astonishing results. The 
i d, three -aids, say the deuce, tray 
and holding them fai e uown in the 
*- *ii throws them separately on 
offering to bet that no one can pick 
1 II«' generally lets somebod> win 
sum by selecting the ace, on the back 
■ hi !i he ha* pul a co,ispicuoiis mark. 
ouing to flirt his cards, some fool is found 
1,1 a large sum that he can pick out 
and the marked card is found to be the 
1 he professors who were here, per- 
■ out o! a 15rooks carriage maker, $30 
Boston runner, and sundry other 
\vh" became interested contributed to 
I-, i hen they folded up their tents 
nd derailed. My >on, if sin* 
iio- th.ee,» onst nt thou not 
'mu a Imunkim; 'l'Koitin. The 
"l,-h tliat h id so long reposed unused 
n :'b«.ve the l’henix House, wa* 
■ '"id t" •! Poston mm. ami tlie pur- 
! to ship it by the steamer (’mi- 
M"io!.iy. li weighed 4700 pounds, 
Ih di tlie alt y got to the wharf, and 
; "k it down, carrying 
n' u e l'lo stone and the 
1 —' ‘, "s: .null' timbers le iovv. 
A •' i' '-till remains. No one 
"«'• ha- •■•i' w-k allr:«et-d ntlcn- 
ii’i- d-d in hat noble ani- 
i. in's w a. I Fernald bar- 
fed. rimii-i N> perform the opera- 
■ e 'ei upon liis ial'ion. and warrant 
The animal soon after died, and the 
alue \va> oPnnil'ed to referees, 
-'I'M'. ( Marshall, diaries Baker 
>..utilwortii. A great deal of learned 
miv ha* *"aMi given, and the hear- 
■ 1 Monday. The award will he 
1 opened m court. M I.HIum for 
I'' welt for defence. 
'iiMMUil F\ ij.ic I’AIXMKNT. A will 
dvertisemcnt in to-day's paper, a 
" « ->i great attraction will give an 
a:- i; in this iiy this rhursday )even- 
"v, line Buckley md > mi Sharplcy, 
im- '••»in; an> i- lirst class, will pre- 
•ndeined to lhe ilizen- of Belfast. 
n.ie is new and novel, and anun- 
11 in v he ex ported. 
1 1 i. i; her fashionable millinery 
ii*' 'ig es| ihlishmeni in Hay ford 
.« f in- la«lies of the city on Wed- 
n m op. ning of seasonable goods of 
'ni \ .-lienee, Then* was a bcwilder- 
ii ni of .'tv hats, laces, feathers, and 
ms,with elegant dresses, »fcc. 'Idle 
oi i'.-ti' very handsoimdv tilled, and 
v\ man, idmiieis. 
I i. .mug lady who sends iis lines entitled 
B' ■ '’ii ihr**a.|s” will write better with more 
m xpciienee, The thoughts are good. 
:1‘ line- i-ieiv liuish, and many are not 
l 1 rr-etly, “Web" does not rhyme 
tin: a i," nor “dream” with “sheen.” 
*> Mid nraeli. e will overcome these delects. 
r!n Supreme Court. eonimeneos its October 
•■“ii n < its next Tuosdav. .Fudge Dirk- 
'A >id< An a.-iioii tor damage- to a 
■ a" : icioo. resulting from an alleged 
n fe i: •• highway in Stockton, will be tried. 
A similar action against Belfast will not come 
to trial tin- term. 
Tl.n e gay paper-makers of the eastern side, 
’Msiru. led duck-shouting eanoe, of oil-clolh 
'* r a frame, and -cf out in search ol game on 
d»li Ml) day.” The first bird they tired at. 
n't hurl any to speak »J. but the way that 
■■ of naval architecture came bottom up m 
pom: wa> surprising to see. It don’t do for 
Iv to s;,y lucks to those chaps. 
";v;ri..\r. Fmi .yk. rapt. B, K. Patterson, 
arsport. info ms us that a maple tree which 
'•'■mi i a a. transplanted on his premises, 
-• ‘Ulage.I .ii August and shed ail iis : 
'• ■' in September etme out with a crop 
m "ii! a \ < ry uncommon occurrence. 
'■ ii I*. From the yard ot Henry Mc- 
• on Saturday, tie- three-masted -eh. 
I on ion, of' ;)J,0 tons, old measure. She 
-I rung. inndsome and Weil built schooner, 
1 •»* P. Whit«* ami others, and will he 
Mila ."del b\ * apt. Bllfu- • ondoil, ill the 
•nth in co .sting trade. 
*i the hem lit of our readers who belong to 
M aiernii > .-t Ninirods, we publish on the 
page to-da\ an interesting article concern- 
’!■*• game of the prairies, from Scribner's. 
Monthly. It is interesting. 
I a firm of Conant and Jferriman, retired 
is, who now pur me tin* apostolic calling 
-a. rim n. i- doing large business on the 
'1 Mport si;.,:- <», lei's solicited. 
iiy Hoards paraded on Friday and 
d t" the F iir (Hounds, accompanied by 
a Maud, where they broke ranks, and 
1 ie* r. m il l:* s .,f war with the peaceful 
mi- of igrieulmre and horse-trotting. 
1 "I ii. schooner Borneo ol Belfast 
ii ctr'-based !>v ; arti *-, in tliis city and 
vi *-. Bangor Whig. 
i i_'". xhil-Ms t!;re. cucumbers growing 
in* stem, but is oniiged to confess that its 
••and sipiash was raised n Belfast. 
< < *i llervi > will liiov. his stock into the 
a: "1 lie lvisiern Fx pi'e-s while hi< store is 
••• "‘pairs. It will be moved back 
i•1' new fiold put on. 
!>- do-i ii M.mghf another hor><*. This 
v :ii). and * pious a- f«, refuse to be 
f*'"l f Poild Oil Stl'ld; v, 
Pi' Police < 'out t lias been dull 
•\ n < irover, for assault on Peter 
u i- lined 82 and costs, and for 
•*.' •* rip went to jail. 
v;i ! I t'AKK, ('apt. Burges- advertises a 
I■ *"iv■ t '• i-um--- between this city and 
a. and wants to buy produce.A 
-nor ,ma was x iiil >ited in I Fay ford 
!* *’»'» 1 v veniug.\ man in this city 
m- v\i:ii > eiigeam*.* th ; louil-sinelling 
on ii i'ia-e.and earning the title of 
■' A mm ie in Skunk lville:.The Magic 
'11'e>-. whieli ha- been so extensively 
v iMoni the streets, is for sale by A. 
Bui _* It j- said to be superior to a 
aiiioini n.r cutting glass, and is sold for fifty 
m i-. ...I. »iei. r elmm, for agricultural pur- 
• i1 d through our streets at high 
1 in* o i -r *! rotten eggs i- grateful per- 
o ompared with it..The c ase of young 
■ "I W I t. which scared people 
«iurli: -mall po\, proved to be measles 
.\n>! how upprouchefh 1 he season for corn 
m 'Aiiip and apple bees.Pumpkin pies like- 
* order.. ., Kvcrybody i- on the move; 
1 im‘ 1" in,i <■»*** are crowded.in tlx* even- 
wii. .1 |»copo liaveceased from their labors, 
die >lreels of Belfast are a> lively as any that 
•'111 *" "f .The Buckleys have a good dis- 
'l! 1 bid bund-; tht* colored gentleman 
s »‘akc- the centre piece seems to be afflicted 
-vvelfed head.The apple crop is large, 
ih re will be a tearful amount of eider let 
■ o -tbi t drink which goes about like a rour- 
,i"n.*H'l now we have a story of a 
iicksoinr young miss who dresses in her 
1 ilx r> clothes and scrapes evening prome- 
i' acquaintances with her friends.A 
a .man retailed cider at the race track on Fri- 
*v. who assured her customers that it wasn’t 
iiitoxicating. and could be had for live cents a 
.Ov 1 >avis has at his saloon a trained 
at, with which he expects soon to make an e.v- 
dntion tour-The cresent of a new moon put 
m appearan* e on Sunday evening.The 
season lor fruit stealing i- now at its height, 
:,nd so is the vigilance of the husbandman. 
Now is the time to repair roofs against the 
howling tempests of winter. It is a good deal 
better to get your root tight than yourself.. 
Th.* clam trade glow’s livelier from day to day 
••The coast survey vessels in port will re- 
main until about the 25th of this month.The 
dreet sprinkler has had an easy time this sum- 
mer.'A*1 °y*ter dealer employed a boy to 
carry oysters to customers on Saturday evening, 
md the scantiness of the Sunday dinner is ac- 
counted for on the supposition that the boy en- 
tertained a select party of his friends with re- 
freshment* by the wayside.It is two years 
I tins month since an amateur orehanlist found 
I a thief among his fruit, and undertaking to give 
him a thrashing, found the intruder loo much 
for him. This item would have been fresher if 
the man of apples had told of it before.ldins- 
more & Son advertise a splendid stock of goods 
in the boot and slioe line.For the sake of 
variety, we have had some rain this week. 
Ten years have elapsed since the old Belfast 
Hank closed, hut the bills continue to be found 
m t ngotten depositories. Mr. Marshall re- 
deem'd two of them this week, although the 
legal lime has long past. 
lltEEDO.M. 
A Mrs. Weed, residing in Unity, near this 
tillage, came near being fatally poisoned a tew 
days since by drinking some unknown mixture 
ti'om a bottle supposed to contain essence ot 
lemon. After remaining partially unconscious 
tor twenty-four hours she slowly revived, and 
now regards herself out of danger. 
i>an Ducello’s Famous Texan Troupe have 
some into winter quarters 111 this place, with 
head-quarters at the Freedom House. 
Beecher s sermons are read in our church 
every sabhutli by Ur. Hillings. This arrange- 
ment, \vc believe, is to be continued through 
the winter. 
1’Iie many friends of Dr. Whitney who lias 
been confined to bis room for the last two 
months, will Ik- glad to learn ttiat returning 
health has enabled him again to resume his 
| business. 
-Enoch Knight has retired from the 
j management of I he Port land Sunday Star, 
! and I Inrace M. .Iordan, latent the Augus- 
j la Standard, will conduct it in future, 
j Mr Knight intimates that lie will soon 
i ttgage in a new Held of editorial labor. 
| Wln-ii lu* does, it will be a new case of 
llie Iranslaliou of Enoch. 
—The mansion in Newlmryport, once 
flic residence of the famous Lord Timothy 
Dexter, will be sold al auction lliis week, 
with the remaining wooden statues and 
other queer devices of the fonm r owner 
file event brings again to the surface the 
warming pan speculation, and other eccen- 
tricities ot that prince of fortune’s fools 
and favorites. 
—We sent our young limn, occasional re- 
porter, out early last week to pick up items, 
lie was successful: for we heard of him raHinc 
into an oyster saloon with a young woman who 
was telling him her name. [Portland Star. 
II that happens to the ■subordinate, what 
might he expected id the editor in elite I'.' 
—Two business men. heretofore of good 
standing, have been detected in robbing 
letter boxes at the Boston Post olTice, and 
will lie dealt with. 
—In another column !’. B. Grose of 
lloekport offers for sale some very desira- 
ble farming land in Virginia. 
—It was just a year ago that John 
Barclay murdered Charles T. Garner, at 
Columbus, < lliio, and last Friday lie was 
hung in a very satisfactory manner. 
—The Prog. Age allows a correspond- 
ent to burlesque the cider law. Brother 
Perham will have to caution it. 
--Bangor has an avei age of two runa- 
way horses per day, and carriage mend 
ing is a !h>nrisltiug business there 
Kx-Senator Henderson ot Missouri, who 
is stumping for Grant, tells how it is that 
nepotism flourishes at the White House. 
Alter remarking that Grant had appointed 
some of Mrs. Grant’s relatives to oflice, 
he said : 
“Suppose you were President and your 
wife should ask you to appoint somebody, 
friend or relative, wliat would you do? If 
you do not appoint him your wile should 
gi\e von a currying over every night un- 
til you did [Uproarious laughter and 
applause.] 1 expeel you wouhi appoint 
him eventually.” 
The Kankakee Company’s Knterprise. 
We extract the following article from 
the Wilmington (111.) Advocate, of the 3d 
instant, indicating the prompt and exten- 
sive use of their navigation, twenty-one 
miles ot which is now in successful opera- 
tion, and in which H. O. Alden, of this 
city, is largely interested. At the same 
rate ot progress a large revenue will 
accrue therefrom alone, assuring the 
company already of an income more than 
equivalent to the interest on the cost of 
all their words thus far. The first cargoes 
transported on the works were stone and 
ice, articles never counted upon as sources 
ol revenue at the time this euteiprise was 
started : 
Xwio vrioN Nkws. The steamer Mo 
hawk Belie, with a lull load of lumber 
for F. J>. Small & Co., and having in tow 
canal boats Cushman, with dimension 
stone lor the Decatur and Slate Tine llail- 
mad bridge; Hercules and Monitor, with 
lumber for Alien As Sons, and I-. F. Wil- 
son; the G oi'u'u B. Pope (light), bound 
for the upper division for a load ol ice tor 
Joliet : the Progress, with lumber lor 
Allen iV Sons; the steamer Dan Rice, and 
tiie Jack Robertson, loading with corn at 
Prairie Creek—were all on Ibis division 
at the same time veslerday. 
Tight boats in port at one time is pretty 
good for our inland navigation in its first 
season ol operation. We understand that 
there are from three to four hundred 
thousand bushels of corn oil the upper 
division awaiting shipment, and which 
will move as soon as I lie farmers finish 
haying and harvesting, and can find buy- 
ers on tin; liver hanks. 
1'here will be no further difficulty in 
the way of towing, as the Dan Rice is now 
here ready for badness. Boatmen will 
run here at tlie same freights as for the 
same distance on the main canal; so, tak- 
ing all things together, business on the 
liver promises to foot up well for this 
seasoii, and the next season, when the 
navigation shall have extended farther up 
the river, we shall see boats passing 
through here at all hours ol (lie day. 
Music and Methodism. 
A curious contest attracts public atten- 
tion in New York. The Seventh-street 
Methodist church unfortunately adjoins 
the lager-beer and music garden of Paul 
Falk, and Paul gives music free on Sun- 
day to customers who buy their lager of 
him. The trombones and trumpets so 
disturbed the worshippers that application 
was made to the courts to suppress the 
garden and its amusements. The result 
was that Paul prevailed, and continues to 
dispense his refreshment for the thirsty 
and musical. The Express says of this 
curious suit— 
The lively fight between Paul Falk, the 
owner of a lager-beer garden, and the 
Seventh-street Methodist Church, ended 
to-day, it will be observed, in a victory 
for the defendant. In court to-day the 
trumpets in Iteinzi, the trombones in (ili 
Ugonotti, the waltzes of Strauss, and the 
polkas of Labitsky were forgotten for a 
time, but in their stead Rhine wine and 
cider, varied with the fumes of Eimber- 
ger and Wourst, were “the troubles.” 
What steps our friends, the Methodists, 
will next take to rid themselves of this 
so-called “obnoxious individual” it is dif- 
ficult to say. As disinterested observers 
we see no help for them, unless they pro- 
vide a more attractive entertainment than 
the beer garden. Beer, as all well know, 
is good. Music is still better. Combine 
the two, and they are irresistible. Conse- 
quently, the church must institute a coun- 
ter-attraction to retain its would-be stray- 
ing sheep, or else it must apply a more 
stringent discipline. The sheep must be 
supplied with better fodder than hereto- 
fore, or else their tethers must be made 
shorter and stronger. The odds are against 
the church, but what can they do about 
it. unless they act as we have suggested P 
THE ELECTIONS! 
Pennsylvania Gone for Grant. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 8. A lull vote is be- 
ing polled in this city, and the election is 
progressing quietly. Under the new law 
all taverns are closed. The U. S. Mar- 
shal has eight hundred special officers on 
duty, who are. distributed among the 
wards where trouble is likely to occur. 
Up to noon no serious trouble is report- 
ed. 
20,000 51A.IOKITV CLAIMED FOR HART- 
11 AN FT. 
In Philadelphia 17 wards give Ilartranft 
a maj. of 4,944. The 12 wards to hear 
trout gave last year 7,854, which will 
probably be increased so as to make the 
total maj 10,000 in the city. 
The Democrats generally concede that 
the Republican majority will lie nearly 
20,000. The following majorities for 
Hartrantt are reported: 1st ward, 1430; 
2d ward, 117 ; 9th ward. 765; 5th ward. 
343; 10th ward, 1870; 15tli ward, 135; 
16th ward, 690; 18th ward, 1823. The 
4th ward gives Bucbalew 780 majority. 
Specials from Washington claim the 
election of Hartrantt by 20,00n majority. 
UK IT HI. II AS CONORESSM I'.N. 
Nigley. llep., is elected to Congress in 
the 22d district, by 3000 majority, and 
llarmer. llep., is re-elected in the 5th dis- 
trict by 2.500 majority. Shoemaker, 
llep.. has been elected to Congress from 
the 11th district. 
Ohio. 
C<iNFt.U tins; reports. 
New York, (h i. 8—9 p. in. A Cin- 
cinnati dispatch says that Hamilton county 
gives the Liberal ticket 3600 majority. 
Con ners, (),;( x. Warren city, Co- 
lumbus Co.. 3 wards, give WyekolV, Rep., 
for Secretary ot State, .591 ; Wiley, Item., 
260. 
Returns received from 20 townships in 
various counties, show a net Republican 
gain over 1870 of 546 I'en of these town- 
ships show a Democratic gain of 20. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 8. Unofficial reports 
coming in show steady Democratic gains. 
I be indications arc that Banning, Liberal 
is elected in the 2 1 Ohio District Hamil- 
ton Co. lias probably gone largely Dem- 
ocratic on most ol the candidates. 
The Democrats claim Banning’s elec- 
tion over Hayes in the 2d district, by 600 
to 1200 majority, and Taylor, Deni., over 
Eggleston, in tlie 1st district, lay 2POo to 
.'SHOO majority. 
! he following districts have elected 
Democrats to Congress: 1st, Milton Tay- 
lor; till, II. 15. Hanning; 5th, Charles N. 
(ramson; 7th, Lawrence Neal; 12th, 11. 
J. Jewett; 13th, M. J. Southard ; 11th, 
John Berry. 
(.'iiirjiiiL's, ()., Dot. is. Partial returns 
from half the. counties in the. State; show 
Republicans gains of 3000 over the vote 
ol Haves in 1871, when the republican 
majority reached 20,000. This will be 
reduced by Democratic gains in Hamil- 
ton, Lueus and Cuyahoga counties, leav- 
ing the Republican majority not loss than 
15,000 in ihe State. At the Republican 
headquarters it is claimed that the report- 
ed and unreported gains will leave the 
majority about as last year. 
The following districts elect Republi- 
can members to Congress; Third district, 
Smith; 4th district, Guncklee; fith dis- 
trict, Sherwood; Stli district, Lawrence: 
Oth district, Robinson; 10th district. Fos- 
ter; 11th district, lSunday; loth district, 
Sprague; 10th district, Dauford; 17th 
district, Woodworth; 17th district, Mon- 
roe; lath district, Garfield; -_*oth dis- 
trict, Parsons. 
Indiana. 
UATlIF.R A ItETTER LOOK. 
Iniuanai-oi.is, Tnd., Ocl. 8. Returns 
continue to come in slowly. About thirty 
towns and townships heard Irom. give a 
Republican gain ol about sup on the vole 
ot l*7o. Brown’s majority in Randolph 
County, 1800. In Howard Township. 
Howard County, the Democrats gain lit). 
The Democrats gain 133 in Richmond 
City. In Concord Township, KlUhart 
County, tlic Republicans gain 127. The 
Republicans gain Is in Cambridge eitv. 
Louisville, Kv., Ocl s. Clark Coun- 
ty, Indiana, gives about 800 majority for 
Hendricks; Floyd county about 100(1, and 
Scott county about 2.70. 
HENDRICKS ELECTION CONCEDED. 
New York, Oct. 0.—2.JO, p. m. lip 
to this time no additional returns have 
been received Irom Indiana, it is report- 
ed that the Republicans of Indianapolis 
privately concede Hendrick’s election. 
Knox and Lincoln Railroad. 
The annual meeting of the Knox A Lin- 
coln Railroad Company was held in Bath 
yesterday. The Directors report that the 
whole amount received lip to Aug. 31st, 
1872, is—on capital stock, $301,402.50 ; on 
city and town bonds, $2.335,000; earnings 
ot the road, $197,010..77. There has been 
expended, $2,725,798.45; cash and bonds 
on hand, $88,801.02 ; difference between 
hills payable and collaterals on same at 
par. $49,.iOO; for tile tasL ten months the 
net earnings have been $2.7.972.08. 
The connection with the tide water at 
Rockland will be made in time tor the 
business of next season, and will, it is 
believed, largely increase the earnings of 
the road. It is hoped that during the 
coming year a second connection with 
Boston will be made. 
During the past year but one person 
has been injured on the road and that was 
through his own fault. 
The directors report that the extension 
ol the road from the depot in Rockland to 
tide waters was put under contract in 
June last and will soon be ready for the 
iron. Tlic land damages arc mostly set- 
tled and the company now owns the lirsl 
water front in Rockland. 
The directors during the past year have 
been in frequent communication with the 
directors t the Ivnoliseot Bay and River 
Railroad Co., anJ have held themselves 
in readiness to afford all Ihe encourage- 
ment in their power in aid of the construc- 
tion of the road from Rockland to Ban- 
gor. They are happy to say that there is 
now a new movement for the construc- 
tion of that road, giving much promise ot 
The following directors were chosen : 
Oliver Moses, Bath; Edward Sc wall, 
Bath: Henry Ingalls, Wiseasset; Edwin 
Flye, Newcastle; I). W. Chapman, Dam- 
ariscotta: Joseph Clark, Wahloboro; Ed- 
mund Wilson, Tlmmaston ; Francis Cobh, 
Rockland; George W. Kimball, Rock- 
land. 
The board organized as follows: 
Oliver Moses, President; L. S. Alex- 
ander, Treasurer; E. B. Emerson, En- 
gineer; C. S. Greenwood, Master Me- 
chanic; Edwin Flye, Clerk; C. A. 
Coombs, Superintendent; E. 11. Bryant, 
Road Master; Frank Gittord, Master Ma- 
chinist. 
City Affairs. 
Monday, < >et. 7, 1X72. 
Petitions, of W. 1?. S\v.*m and 7 others, for 
sidewalk from Franklin lo James street; refer- 
red to committee on walks—of Mary M. IIa!l, 
for compensation for land on Main street, used 
for walk; referred to committee on highways— 
of John C. Condon and 111 others that Condon 
street be laul out four rods wide: Ordered laid 
out as prayed for. 
Reports, on claim of C. O. Mclvenney, allow- 
ing $8.50 for damage to team by engine—on 
claim of Belfast Livery Company, allowing 
$75.00 for horse killed on lire engine—on peti- 
tion of W. R. Dyer and others to open street; 
that same has never been accepted and recom- 
mend not to accept. All above reports accepted. 
Report on 'claim of M. W. Ferguson, was re- 
committed. 
Roll of Accounts No. 5, viz: Contingent 
$13u.8if; Roads and Bridges $1000.70; Schools 
$147.75; Fire Department $88.40; Passed in 
Municipal Board. William B. Swan drawn as 
Grand Juror; Joseph H. Kaler and William If. 
Davis as Traverse Jurors for October term of 
Court. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
Vkgktinb. “The life of all flesh is the blood 
thereof.” And no one can possibly be heullhy 
when the blood is diseased. Vkgktinb is com- 
posed of substances identical with heullhy blood ; 
and when taken into the system for the cure of 
disea e, it is absorbed, and replaces the deficien- 
cy which caused the disease. 
A ITnivkrsal Article of Faith. in th< so 
of religious contention it ha.s been thought 
impossible to indicate an article of faith upon 
which all sects and classes were united. There 
is one, however, and a very notable one too, 
viz.: a belief which is implicit and universal in 
the paramount efficacy of that matchless HOUSE- 
HOLD ToMO AND liKCUPKliANT, PLANTATION 
Bittkks. The consianlly increasing patronage 
which it receives lias, it is true, excited the pel- 
l.v envy of certain splenetic advertisers ol pinch- 
beck panccons. who hope to make a market for 
their own stagnant, watery wares, bv decrying 
all spirituous medicinal preparations. But tin; 
public can stomach neither their arguments nor 
their potations, and consequently reject these 
very w< alc imitations of the enemy as entirely 
too thin ! 
A sherilf who was taking two convicts to the 
stale prison ln>t week, when the train stopped 
at Sing Sing called oui: “Step out. gentlemen; 
fifteen years for refreshments.” 
The extraordinary cited of Fellow- Com- 
pound Syrup of Hypophosphifos i> due to its 
power of imparting the vital principles to all 
constitutions impaired by wasting or debilitat- 
ing maladies, ft is acceptable to the palate, and 
suitable for all ages and all constitutions. The 
blood i- restored to purity and health, the nerves 
and muscles are strengthened, while the tuber- 
culous or consumptive deposit is retarded. 
\ Chicago merchant advertised recently **a 
hoy wanted.” and before he got. down town his 
clerk met him brest.hless, mid told him that his 
wile had twin boys. It pays to advertise! 
Simple, vet effieariou*. is Smolan diiiPs Bu- 
rnt' in removing and counteracting kidney, 
bladder and glandular di-eases, diabetes.gntvcl. 
mental and physical debility, nervousness, and 
female irregularities. In an accessible form it 
supplies the waste of nature and invigorates the 
vital powers, and i- the death-knell to all o! the 
above maladies. 
\ clergyman at Waterloo, hid.. lia> four boys 
tin youngest ot w hich is named DoxoIojv/' 
because be is the last of the hints. 
Why let your pains and aches your comfort 
spoil ? V cure is sure by using Iteune’s Magic 
Oil! I’ll-a don't go scolding round the house 
dear woman, husband and children blame, 
••they’re so inhuman !’’ but send for Benny’s 
Magic Oil, and, say. *‘ You iit’N !” S. A. llowes 
A Oo. wholesale agent. 
Driver, are you running on time to-day V” 
asked a passenger in an omnibus. **No sir.” 
was tIn* keen reply; “we are running tor < a<h.” 
tjjd.OiiO Keward is ottered by the proprietor of 
Dr. Bit ec’s Holden Medical Discovery for a 
medicii. that will equal it in the euro of Bnm- 
i-Jiilis, severe (’oughs. and the early stages of 
Consumption. <>12 
The editress of a Western jou rnai apologizes 
for the detention of her paper, “because of the 
arrival ol an extra male." 
Loss ok Aim'imitr, llearlbm n, Palpitation 
of the Ib art, Dizziness, Sleeplessuosv. Consti- 
pation, Wind. Mental and Physical Debility, 
and Melancholy, are caused by a disarrange- 
ment of tin; digestive organ-. To Ihoroiig.hlV 
ma-tcr thc-e nipt.oms, WiUTK's Si*m \U V 
Koft DvsrKPsi \ is the only prompt, efficient, 
and -ale remedy. H. <i. White, propractor, 
107 Washington Street, Boston. Price si per 
bottle. ffinlo 
The following strong certificate as to tin* 
curative of Miss Sawyer's Salve, wc dip from 
I lie Patten Voice : 
Hew a it i> ok Merit. W<- are happy to lav 
before our readers the following cure, etfeeted 
bythen-i ol Miss Sawyer's Salve. 
Mr. Silas liryant, of Sherman, ha- been af- 
tlictcd for years witii what the doctors pro- 
nounced :i scrofulous cancer, lb consulted tho 
most skillful pin-Plans in vain, ami was finally 
induced to Irv Miss Sfttoycr's Sitloe and now 
after using the fourth box. he is entirely cured, 
and enjoys perfect health. U50 
BELFAST l*K[CE CIltllEAT 
('arrested Weekly for the Journal. 
Belfast, Wednesday, Oet.U, 1N72. 
Flour, $.>50 to 13 Round Hog, .8 to to 
Corn Meal, Hi to 00 Clear S'l Pork, $10 to Its 
Rye Meal, l.H»to1.15 Mutton jier lb., 0 to s 
R.ye, ‘JO to 1.00 Lamb per lb., 12 to 13 
Corn, so to oo Turkey per lb., 17 to 20 
Harley, Goto GO Chiekeu per lb., If# to 17 
Reims, 3.onto 3.25 Duck per lb., is to 2" 
Marrowfat Peas, 'JO to l.oo Horse p -r lb., 15 to is 
Cats, f»o to (>o Hay per ton, $13 to 15 
Potatoes, New fiOto Go tame, $1.15 to 0.00 
Dried Apples, 10 to 12 Washed Wool, Goto 00 
Cooking, do, 25 to 50; Unwashed 15 to 0q 
Rutter, 25 to 2<S Pulled Goto 70 
Cheese, 15 to 17 Hides, sto 0o 
Egg*, 27 to tm Call Skins, 17 to oo 
Lard, 12 to H Sheep Skins, 1.50 to2.50 
lied, -to 11 Wood, hard, $5.50 to G 00 
llaldwiu,Ap’ls, l.oo to0.00 Wood, soft. $.4oo toO.ou 
Veal, ; to « Dry Pollock, 5 to 00 
Dry Cod, 7 to 8 Straw, $s to 00 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Monday, Sept. 30. Is72. 
K.U FT EE —We quote tine \< w York and Vermont 
butter a: 2G.r2se jk lb; medium do lGa20e; choice 
Western 23a21 lair 22a21c; bakers’ loallr. 
CHELSE---We quote line factory at l.'lall; tin. 
dairy 12 il I-2c ; medium II l-2al2c per lb. 
KHHS Wc quote Eastern at'2'Jc per doz. :v. r oc 
for Northern. 
BEA NS — We quote choice hand-picked pea beans 
at $4 00.tO0o; choice hand-picked mediums $202 
common pei,$3.5oa3 75 yellow eyes $4a3 12. 
1*0 TA'D >ES—Early Rose are selling at 5naGoe pci 
bush. Onion* $2 5o per bid, 
APPLES t he market is quiet, and there is an 
ample supply at -2 00 foi choice and $1 oual 50 per 
hhl. tor common. 
IiA\— We quote at $22.r‘5 for choice Norfheiu 
and Easti rn; common $27a2.s. Straw at $25a$2,* 
pel" toll. 
-j--- —ri~m-i -11 wiiit—i — m in. 1 miiJLJL-iML—a 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
W Kl in ESI) AY, Oct. 2, IK 2. 
At market tiiis week—;;-3‘.'U.uth ; II2L .Sheep and 
Laiubs; 13,-uo Swine Western Cattle 311G Northern 
Cattle G50. 
Prices of Beef Hattie per hundred lbs. live w» ight 
Extra quality, $*.' .5o 1$ to jo; Fir*! quality, $r ooa'jou; 
Second quality, $0ooa$G 75; Tliird qualify, $I5o.i5 
! 60; poorest grades of coarse Oxen, Hulls, .to., $3 5 a 
4 ao. 
Hides—Hides *Ja‘Jl-2e; Tallow .5 l-j|G,* per lb; 
I Count rv 1’allow'.»a.* l-2.r; ('ountrv II ides *.v per lb; 
('all Skins 1 S.i2( 1 per lb ; Slid p kin- $la I 2.5 Lamb 
Skins $7.5 11 00; Dairy skins 75.1-1 per skiu. 
Working Oxen But a lew p tir m m irk-i ,.i wd ind 
much c ill lor them. 
Stieep and Lambs—Western Sheep and Lainb.- 
from l-Lil-2e per lb night r- 
Poultry— We ipiote priee- unchanged. 1G 2 5. n 
pound the heM price on Chickens; lair lot- IG i-*2c; 
good Fowl 10 1 2c; ordinary lols lGc ; poor 15 I-20 per 
lb. 
MI.H—irimill WM*, w«...,.«.r.r,.1|-Ti1Hlt1 I, 
SPEU1AL NOTH; Es. 
I>r. .A.. W. Pollard 
IL.s taken office .vor A. E. Pote it Co’s., Saloon 
on kendiiskeag Bridie, 1 '• mgor, where he will re- 
main until Nov. 1 st. fli.ee w ishiug to consult liim 
can do so free of charge. 
Bangor, May lo, ls?2.—5m4l 
BANK OF DEPOSIT. 
I\ A. H A IT IT 1 A 00. 
15 A N tv l) H S 
No. I Devonshire, Cor. State St., Boston. 
Fol'lt PKK ( KNT. 1 NT Kit ESI' allowed Oil deposit 
accounts, -uhji ct to check, drawn as on any city 
bank. Out-of-town depositors will have their remit- 
tances and collections promptly acknowledged. 
We do aHiner.il Hanking and Tommis-ion busi- 
ness, Negotiate Bonds, Stocks, Notes and other 
Securities, make collections throughout the United 
States and Europe. As 
DEALERS IN SECURITIES. 
We invite inquiries relating to investments, and 
give below the price.- of a few of tile most desirable 
Bunds; 
B., C. R. w M., Milwaukee Extension, 7s u: 1-2 
Midland Pacific, 7s «mj 
Logan sport ,< 'r.iwfordsville it Southwestern,Ss 07 I 2 
U. S. Ronds and other market able securities allow- 
ed lull price in exchange.—3m'Jsp 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUBED. 
SCHKNCK’S PULMONIC SYltUP, 
SCHKNCK’S SKA WELD TONIC 
SC 1 1 KN (' K ’S M A N1) It A KK 1 I LI ,'s, 
Are the only medicines that will euro Pulmonary 
Consumption. 
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will olten occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the liver, stops the circulation ol the blood, hemor- 
rhage follows, and, in tact, clogging tin- action ot the very organs that caused the cough. Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes ot two-thirds ot the cases of consumption. Many are 
now complaining with dull pain in the side, the 
bowels sometimes costive and sometimes too loose, 
tongue coated, pain in the shoulder-blade, feeling sometimes very restless, and at other times drowsy ; the food that is taken lies heavily on the stomach, 
accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. 1 hese symptoms usually originate from a disordered 
condition ot the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons 
so atiected, it they take one or two heavy colds, and it the cough in these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liver and stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and before the patient is aware ot his situ- 
ation, the lungs aie a mass ol sores, and ulcerated, and death is the inevitable result. 
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which does not contain ny opium, nor anything calculated to check a cough suddenly. 
Schenck’s Seaweed tonic dissolves th>* food, mixes 
with the gastric juice of the stomach, digests easily, nourishes the system, and creates a healthy circula- 
tion ol the blood. When the bowels arc costive, skin sallow, and the patient is of a bilious habit, Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are required. 
These medicines are prepared by Dr. .1. II. SCHKNCK & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and 
Arch streets, Philadelphia, Penn., and for sale by OKO. <J. GOODWIN &. CO., 3>S Hanover street, Boston, and .JOHN F. HENKY, 8 College place, New York, Wholesale Agents. 
For sale by Druggists generally.—Iy3sp 
SI l Tr ilELOIt ’N If AIR 1ft I K. 
This superb Hair Dye is the best in the world— perfectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no 
disappointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor. The genuine Win. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye 
produces Immkihatkly a splendid Black or natural 
Brown, leaves the hair clean, soft, beautiful; does 
not contain a particle ot lead or any injurious com- 
pound. Sold by all Druggists. Factory, hi BOND STREET. N. Y. lyrHsp 
f ile OoiLibtSr'ioiis! oi an In- 
valid. 
I PUBLISHED as .1 warning and ior the benefit of young men and others who sailer from Nervous 
Debility, Loss of Manhood, etc,, supplying 
THE MEANS OF SELF-CURE. 
Written by one who cured himself, after undergoing considerable quackery, .nd sent f ree on receiving a 
postpaid directed envelope. 
Address, NATHANIEL MAYKA IK, Brooklyn, 
N. } .—Glut lisp 
MAKKIED. 
In this city, Oct. Hth, by Uev. Wooster Parker, 
Mr. (’laranee O. Poor and Miss Isa J, Perry, both of 
Belfast. 
In this city, Oct. *>111, by Rev, Win. L. Brown, Mr. Winfield S. Chaples and Miss Julia M. Pitman, 
both «»t Appleton. 
In this city, o.*t. fltli, by Miles S. Staples, Esq., Mr. Charles it. Boober, of Milo, to Miss Hattie L. 
Crass, of Svvanville, 
In this city, Sept. ibth, by .J. S. Harriman, Esq., Mr. Amasa C. Sidelinger and Miss Jennie il. Ken- 
ney, botti of this city. 
In this city, at the Sunborn House, Oct. hth. by 
Asa Thurlougli, Esq., Mr. William Hawes ot Pros- 
pect, and Miss .Sarah H. Ausplund ot Frankfort. 
In Rockland, Sept. 2»Hh, Mr. Charles II. Ordway -nd Miss Lizzie Partridge. Sept. J‘.»th, Mr. Alon- 
/i) Saunders and Miss Edith Woodbridge. Sept. 
:»"th, Mr. Brintneli S. Plumber aud .Miss Mary J. Colamove. Sept. -th. Mr. Ahien W. Crouch and 
Miss Clara L. Martin. Sopl. g'Jtii, Mr. Alphcus O. 
Cai'.ti and Mi,s Ka»ie 1. I'liompsoti. ill of Hock* j land. 
in Union, Sept, v'-th, Mr. Elbridge Chapman and Miss Eden < H crloeK, both o( Union. 
n V innIhiiven Sept. _T111, Mr. Messenger E. El- 
dridge mnl Mi- Emma F. Norton, both of Yinal- 
hav» n. .Sept, .dull, Mr. Sidney J. Grant ot Newburg, and Mis- Aimn.-fj E, Colson, ot Winferport. 
In Pi in.h>,-or, Mr Forrester Staples and Misti Elmira Leach, both «»t Penobscot. 
in Camden, Oct. <d, ( apt. W L. Pierce of Rock 
laud, and Mr- \ B. Porter of Camden. 
1 >1 Cl). 
( irnfi/iiri/ notices, beyond (Ur I>nl,, A 'nine and Aye 
must be. pair! for.) 
n thi-* city. Any. Vitli, Benjamin Curtis, aged ?.'«. I; Noiih ti..i <i Oct. 1st, Col. James Simmons,uged 
‘J- yais and s month*). \ soldier and pensioner of 
ilie war of imp, 
in Appleton, Oel, 1st, Air. I lionuis Sproul aged 75 
years. 
In 'Vest Wat'-rs ilL. Sej»t. JHh, Norman 1, Dun- 
ton ol this city, aged Pi years, ; months. 
In Moots ill**, Aug. .PM, N. A. Ripley, E*q., aged 
io. Sept. Illti, Mrs, Martha C. Edmunds, aged gf». 
In Searsnioiit, Sept, grtli, ('apt. Samuel Ingraham, 
hi Camden, Oct. 'Id, Fred. W. Bisbee, aged lb 
years. 
In North Haven, Sept. 37th, Mr Hiram Brown, 
aged about <>.'» years. 
In Ellsworth, Sept. l-'tli, Clias. H., son of Mosea 
Hodgkin -, aged IP years. Sept, t »th, Han.nil l>., 
daughter ot F. .1. and E. A. Sargent, aged in 
: months. 
In (' berry lie id, Sept, loth, Asa Torrey, aged 53 
years and d mouths. 
In Penoh'cot, Sept. :.oth, Samuel I.each, Es.i.,in 
Ids 7sth year. 
let i.tnb rrs I -1- s, Sept. 17Lh, Mr, William Gilley, 
aged no years- and •'» days. 
In Rocklmnl. Sept, istli, Charles Davidson, aged 
j ;t years. Oct. :J, Alice I.., daughter oi A.N.and Ro'<- A. (iie» le\, aged month and P.» days. Sept. ! !d, Antonio Joseph Emerson, aged 15 to 30 years. 
In St. Ge >rge, Sept. k'C.tli, Robert Chuples. 
J In Yinalhaven, Sept. ‘Idth, Jesse It., son of M T. 
"id Ai/uiida Dyer, aged 1 year and 7 months. 
In Thomas!on, Sept, dhiii, Mrs Alice Shealer, aged 
5 years and d montlis. 
^nn> NMWS 
S»01H BELFAST. 
Allltl VKL). 
Oct, '■!. tsch Nellv, French, Boston. 
Oct. .’>. Schs Abby Gale, Ryan, Boston; .Sarah 
Buck, White, Bangor; Henry, Carter, Boston; liar 
I mnna, Harness, Boston; Gen. .Meade, Patterson, 
Boston; Senator, Condon, (’lark’s Island; Banner, 
Matln-ws, Boston; P. M. Bonney, Burgess, Carver’s 
Harbor; Chase, Peek, New York; with corn ter 
1 Pitcher \ «iorhan. 
Oct t Manner, Curtis, Manchester. 
Oet. •». Malabar. McCarty, Bangor, 
Oet. 7. .Joseph G. Stover. Arey, New York, with 
[Coal tor Swan and Sibley; Ohio, Leach, Boston; 
j Hudson, Post, New York, with Corn lor Woods, Matr.Vws it BaKer: Myra Sears, Chapman, Boston 
SA1LKD. 
Oct. d. A. Hayiord, Sliute Bangor. 
Oct. 1. W. G. Kdily. Ryder, Carver’s Harbor; 
•bwk Downing, Patterson, Rockland; Sarah Buck, 
j White. .Maldin; llmry, Carter, Bangor; Mazurka, j Kimball, B«* ton; Medona, Crockett, l)ix Island; 
I Oet. Harmon.i, Burgess. Bangor: Hero, Foss, 
| Bangor; Chase, Peek, Rockland. 
Oct i‘>. Mary, Gilchrist, Bangor. 
Oct. *. Maud Barber, Barber. Newark. 
Oct. utli. .faehin, Cane, Rondout ; George B. 
1\igii'"i:, Ferguson, New York; Marv harrow, 
Sum!;. Bo-ton; Malabar, .McCarty New York; Abby 
Gale, Ryan, Boston; Boaz, Brown, Rondout. 
l ie .-tearner Island Home, irom Nantucket, re- 
ports '| .iking »ehooiKt S. P. Chase ot Searsport, 
-Me., lumber laden, a: anchor m ar Horseshoe shoals. 
She had lost in r -remast in a squall on the previ- 
ous afternoon. 
Sih. 1*71 Li II(>i1m1'>ii, Nickerson, trom Coekhurn 
Harbor, I I, Aug. .".'tli tor Bangor, with >‘.HJX bush 
< !s -ill, on having port in charge ol a pilot, struck 
on N \\ R>- d, when- she remained until the (ollowiug 
day. A bon juoo bushel* h:iI t was thrown overboard, 
•a1km> .'bo llo t'.i d oll‘, apparently without damage. ’lb*' number ol v*'s-ds belonging to or bound to 
or liom ports in the Coiled States, reported totally 
lost or missing during the past month, is lb, of which 
1! wit- wreck 'd, v abandoned, burner. 1 sunk by 
eolli-ion, and 1 is missing, I hey ure classed as 
follows. 1 Mrin!' r, 1 ship bar<|UeS, I brigs, and 7 
schooner.', and tin ir total value, exclusive of car- 
goes, is e-timaied at S'.gu.ooo. 
HAiYFORD HALL 
T! 
ommvry NlfidlT MY. 
(id. v/ 1S72. imrsiia 
J In- Rival kin*i'ol^linsfrcly^CJ.i'piug Hands lor 
Cl ~-b.VM.il Buck-lev 
I ,«•* / v m "Jt lAn x- 1 o -y 
\\ nli lin.y^liVMl iV.M.. l’i. ii j I. 
M lii# ami ilhi% I'areN. 
1 * ** 1IIIMM. 
\ KIV ; m aw 
ii-er Pilar- ojn-a al I’oiii'iii'iilSi.t S o’clock. 
Admission .,«c. Reserved Si ms hoc; l iekets for 
Sail* ,d Woodcock's Bookstore. 
| NEW FALL & WINTER 
MILVINERY! 
Now opeuing^Uthi^utest Styles ol 
HATS, RiBBONS®^/ 
KF/TkRS ANrj FLOWrRS- 
Ami verything newrha/jWg.ains to fall and winter 
Millinery. Also nwr Patt -rns and a com- 
plete assortment #<JEKMVN WORSTKI), CAN- 
VAS, WOKKINff I &e. Miss Kowen, ouwl(ffiner ii^K^r will take charge of tin- trimming iljparl ment.^^B Having houghUrne Storeaud^&ek of Millinery of Miss A. Wells,PVnall continue t l^fc*’aucy Goods ami 
Millinery business in all its brain nfcs us heretofore. 
Please (live Me a Call. o\ and All! 
Yours Truly, % 
1). F. WELLS, 
No. 17 Main Street. 
For Sale. 
■ 
’ity County, 
rt of which I 
gly favorable 
laractcr, one 
n as “Mount 
>n, first class 
ircli near by, 
eight from 
jr Ships, six 
Kail Koad. 
ot yet built.) 
dance,Mills, 
tl Post Office 
for securing 
ome in the 
country. ITJOS. B. GROSE. 
Rock port, Oct., 8th, 1872—IwH 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Whereafl^Matilda M. M/rtin of Prospect, in the County pf \Vddo, on the fifteenth day of March, A. I). 1*54, by n|t mortgagJ deed of that date, which said mortgageTLreeordtJ[ in Waldo County Regis- 
try ot Deeds, in w|L 70, Jtge 127conveyed to Put- 
nam Siraonton ofwariport, in said Waldo County-- now deceased, a co&fli parcel of land, described 
thus : Commencing Aydakc in the Southeast cor- ner of land belongijfc TW.Iesse Griflin; thence N. 22 1 W. by said Gridiir&Linc six rods and twenty links to a stake; mcucc E. six rods and ten 
links to a stake ;#hence W. five rods and 
twenty links to pjnee of commefltmient; containing forty-four sijuarjr rods more or n», with the use oi a Road to the nine; and whereas rfce conditions of 
said mortgnge#ave been and still anrWnken a fon- 
closure of sai<#mortgage is hereby chumd, and this notice given $ the statute provides. 
EMILY ,1. SIMONTON, Administratrix on said Deceased’s Estate. 
Searsport, Oct. *th, 1»72. 
DIHSMORE&SOIT 
lhe saint- quality which 
city for $3.GO per pair, whn 
per pair—(ash. These art 
the beat fitting Boots mad' 
DINSMORK <fc SON 
have a few old style 
will sell for $1.00 per 
DINSMORBl* son 
have a few pairs of I, ADI Kb’ Kll> BUTTON" HOOT.* 
—.Size 4 1-3, G, 0 1-3, ii of the best n®dities and styles 
tor $3.0o per pair. Any lauly wmring these sizes 
will do well to get a pair.' J § The above good* are Jfll good It rades. niMK 
10AKLV BKKOKK THU/ AUK AIL hONK. 
DINSMOKE k SON 
now have the large* and beat selecwd stock ol 
BOOTS \ & S 
in this portion of tlP State which 
f 'ash it tin lowest Jiccs and const- 
the lowest prices loj^Tlash. 
BIN iUGRE SON 
the best, «iu;i lit it.- 
Men’s Thick lEoots 
at. lrom $:i.oofto $L;iO per pair. Alio Ladies an.I 
Gents Itubb.jf in all tin* now Styles Jit very LOW 
1* KICKS. 
MINSMOKjfc Sc. SON have a few Trftiks on haml which they lave no loom for and wiljsell Mom at 
less than cos# 
DINSMOEK At SON have a line assortment o! 
'mhrellas ayid Travelling Bags. 
l)INSM(*iK & SON keep Lace Leatljr. 
DIFSMORE & SON 
Custom Woih 
I \ II 
GRAND GIF! CONCI 
Gifb.MoncyAlktjp. 
$SOO,iOVN BANJ^ TO I'Aj 
A FULLWAWiNG Of SIGHT. 
rpilK (irand <7 rri « 1‘ublic Librav^of Kentucky's postponed t<i 
Concert, tor tig 
of entucky,j 
kpecember, fj 
benefit of the 
the followin'; Saturday, the 7th 
reasons: 
1. The failure ol c^lfaiin agentjto make return in time for the drawingTo take pfice Sept. ys. 
flic accumulation oaurders Jfuriug the last few days to such an extent thamjt walnot possible to ill them and have the druwiuSon ila* ysth 
:i. The generally expreJ ,d dfdre of ticket hohl 
ers that a full drawing migl 
a short postponement nece 
4. The belief of the mat 
postponement the reimiau 
disposed of, and all fhept 
the necessity of any pro rat 
For these reasons, couple' ... ■- "l"' a iH-niir !•> benefit Ml. ruble Librar ,byt larger Imlaiice and 
be sad, ev en it it mad. 
aryl 
ijent that by a short 
iisuld tickets can be 
mid iu full w it bout 
ing down, 
the earnest desire
1 lie ticket-holders by larger 
tribution have been post.p< 
of" 1 >«*c. nilier, 1>7‘C. On tl 
drawing will positively am, 
ill the great, hull of I he’ l'uhf 
ginning at precisely r> o’chn 
until tlie whole ol the one tin 
ed. 
The payment of the gills \i 
ter I lie drawing, and eontj 
current funds, by the Kami 
or by sight draft upon MurK* 
New Vork, at M e option oalh. 
LIST OkBjI 
ONK GUAM) <11K1, t A 
ONK GKAND (HI T. 
ftsfche concert and «1 i- 
led Jo Saturday the ; Mi 
t ily and no of In t h. 
im'.fulvocally come off 
ibrary building, !». 
\. .n., and continue 
land gills are award 
begin the .'Id day af- 
!•>»• six months, in 
sand liroyers Bank. 
ii tb National Bank, 
rilt tickef holders. 
I Cash (.il't 5-'ti;,,uO() 
1 Cash (Itil. -.'0,000 
I Cash (.in ir.,000 
1 Caah (i il't lo,00o 
1 Cash (lilt 0,000 
! Cash dill N.Ooo 
1 Cash flirt 7,uoo 
1 ('ash (lilt 0,000 
1 Cash (lift ;>,ooo 
I Cash ditt 4,000] 
1 Cash (lift :t,ooo| 
('®h < ills vmki each 
* (Jiftll <iilts I ,000 ;U‘li 
> < \Bi (lilts ooo each 
ICiili (iilts stiii cjieh 
; t rail (;itt> roo each 
; j ( asW < Jilts i;oo each 
CaaJ<tilts :'»*mi tach •' >Cas!Wiitt s 4no each 
I CtialBiiftd :tOO each 
> CashXjifts L*00 each If CusliVilts luo each 
1 < > I A l.ULO G 11' IS, 
prick oi« 
Whole tickets, $10; 1 
whole tickets Inr $loo 
lor $l,ooo; lor $2, 
count on less than $ 
The money lieeessar; 
gilts is now upon dept 
ers* Hunk, as will be s 
of the cashier: 
Fa KM ER; 
A 1. W ( ASM 
This is to certify 
this bank over hall 
the «iIf t Concert 
this bank as Treas: 
tacky, to pay oil' 
$500,0on 
I Civ FT 
*. So; q Uers $*.5o, 11 
(or $225 r» lor $50o; Il'i 
•75 for j.oiiu. No dis- 
rth ol tic >ts at a tinu 
J> pay in fu all the oil. red 
t in the Fa iers’ and Drov- 
y the loll /ini' cert iticate 
ni> Drove s’ Hank, 
11.1,10, vV„ s» ‘,'0, l.sr-J \ 
at thei i- n( r on deposit in 
lion. John Bai 
ancc Company, L 
son, Propietor 
m it tee on the 
the tags belore t| 
in the wheel, 
'd, $500,000 of 
of the Publicj ts to be a wan 
it. S. Vl'fl 
K. Manager of t 
pool,and Col. .1 
le Galt House, wilf 
t of the trustees to ti 
drawing, count them, 
personally see that corn? 
ad 
numbers for alBthe ticket's sold go into 
Alter the dravwig is over the wheel, wi 
tents, will be pjeed in the hands of a comm the part of th#tioket-holders to satisfy the 
whether all thStickets sold wer. represente 
drawing 
Blind chiidrTn, in full view of the amlie 
alternately draw the tags from one ol tk 
wheels and t\f gilts belonging to them 
official record of the dra 
be kept by three tellers cho 
in the city. The drawi 
e Louisville papers and 
icial copies mailed to all 
whom tickets have 
n the 
other, and tl 
conducted wi 
dilferent ban! 
published in 
Herald, and 
of Louisville 
letter. 
Thercmnanj to those who' 
distribution 
their limited 
permitted, 
a ticket f< 
vein her. It- 
This po 
the Trusts 
of both the 
bed 
will 
glass 
;»m the 
ig thus 
sent by 
>f tickets yet unsold will bFfurnished 
rat apply for them, and aFgeneral 
them wi.'lbe made umoJI agents u 
;tuber will permit. No a 
buy account whatever, to 
management after the 
nt will be 
1 or sell 
of No- rth 
neinent has been made by1 
with the sole object ot the rod 
holder and the Public 
me lit 
may rest perfectly assured tlf, 1 final programm here announcec 
ut to the letter. 
»er 2t», 1872. 
THOS. E. Bit AM LETT F, AgentfPublic Library, Kentucky, Public Libri 
Building, Louisville, Ky. 2rnl4eow 
ill 
Neii Market for Produce. 
Haraden’s wharf. 
Cnpt. Burgess 
MATHEWS & 
kind of Coun 
take it at fair i/ices. 
Belfast, UgT4, 1872, 
|The undersigned gives notice that he 
runningJthe sell P. M BONNEY 
Hfast and Carver’s Harbor, 
bight ami passengers. The 
vhen in port,may be found at 
at the store of WOODS, 
here those having any 
Pkoih%; may find him ready to 
IOMAS BURGESS, 
til 4 
and sound. 
Belfast, Oct. 
Horse for Sale. 
prime family and work horse. Kind 
Apply to 
.1. Y. McCLINTOCK. 
.2d, 1872— tf 13 
October 1872. 
W X JXIjXj, (K W 1SH JLXj£» 
DRY GOODS! 
CHEAP. 
Ami wo nro dotormino»l tn ‘-litrlit it 
mit on this line. 
•• 
October 1872. 
— *• 
"WhaS We Know About Selling1' 
NEW FALL & WINTER 
I 
DRY GOODS! 
i 
CHEAP. 
Ami \w ;nv ill Irrminol t<> H 
out on this line. 
slept. i!t>, 1 *1-2. 
‘By the river* upon the banks therof shall grow 
all trees for meat whose leaf shall not tele, and tin 
fruit thereof ball be lor meat, anti ilie nail t her. o 
for medicine.” Our great Kedtvmer has made 
provision lor the cure o| diseases ot man and beast 
yet thousands upon thousands are overtak' n wit I 
sickness, without suspicion that it is caused by new 
fury <>r other subtle poisons that are so freely u-o in many medicines and rcun dies ot the present 11> 
Scrofula, Scrofulous 
Humors. 
it V i-1. r \ k will relieve pain, cleanse, purify an.i 
cur. sucii diseases, n during ttie pate nt to perfeei 
health ;lti r trying diliennt physici.no*, many reim 
die ', hiilb ring tor years, is it not eonclusiv. proof it you are a sutltrer, you can be cured' Why t this medicine performing such gnat cure-' I, 
works in the hi n»d, in tie circulating tin id. It can 
truly be ■ railed tin (.rear Mood Purifier. I’ln gica 
source ot disea-e originates in the blood, nn! no 
medicine that doi s not aetdimily upon it, to purify aiet renovate, b ii any just claim upon public alien 
tion. W leu the Idond Incomes liteh and -tagmmi, 
'•ith- r li'oin li nige ot weather or climate want ot 
\in lie. irregular diet, or from any othei c mse, h 
Vt:*.i:i ini will renew the blood, carry of the putrid 
humors, cleanse the domacli, nguLite the howr|-. 
and impart a tone ot vigor to the whole lody I In 
conviction is, in the public min i well a- in the 
medical prof-i n, that tin leiindn•« supplied 1 
the Vegetable Kingdom are moia safe, mon success 
tul, in the cure of diiease, (ball mile r.ai on divim 
\* I; I-, in !•; i- composed ol rootbarks ami Ini! 
It ii pleasant fo take, and is perfect ly safe fn giv 
an intant. !n Scrofula the V I i. i: 11 \ k has j. rimau- 
“l wonderful cun' where many other n mnli. 
have tailed, as will b* -.an by few of t l.e man', 
testimonials givt n. 
Reports from Home. 
A Living Witness! 
Boston II i;i;Ai IH): I< K, 
Boston, Sept. l.*, lsr<>. * 
II. K. Sth\ » ns, Msi].: 
Dear Sir. -Anion^ the many cures • Ibcted by tin 
use ol \ >. I ! ,\ i., 1 haw heard of Hour more satis- 
factory thill IIIV own. I have heeu alllicted with 
Scrofula Salt lihituu lor many years, inle riteil m 
theblood, making its appearance on my whole hotly, bursting out in tiillt lent places, .mil jiainful hi- 
yon.i .lescription. Six >1 the most popular j -miller 
which arc advertised to cure Scroiula and like com- 
plaints I have laithtuliy tried; but my di-ease w o 
so deeply seated ;n to resist all. 1 laid niv case he- 
torc several promiueut ph\sicians, hut nothing tend 
ed to alleviate. Finally, by the influence «»t triends, 
I consented to try Vi;«.i-.i ini commencing the lirst 
of .lamiary last, and soon alter I experienced a sen- 
sible relief, and eoulil led it working in my system 
very differently from uuything 1 had ever taken hi 
fore and at once discovered that it was accomplish- 
ing the object so earnestly desired. I continued on, 
following directions, for three months, and the ir m 
of April found me a well man ; have pas-ed through the hot summer, :.iut have continued to he free from 
any appearance oi‘ it to the present time. 
My general health is excellent; and my recovery, of which I had ah.hi; despaired, I ascribe entirely to the use of V ia; KTINIC. I could never have been con- 
vinced of the marvellous results of this wonderful 
\ i;<;KTIN k under any other circumstances, but now 
l recommend every one to turn to this inestimabh 
remedy, and that all is true as is represented. J am a 
living witness; and It will afford me great satishe tion to show the murks of my disease, and conversi 
on the merits of Yooktinu, as none will dispute who owe it what f do. 
I will here mention of my child having a severe 
attack of heart complaint which Y'k.oktini: has en- 
tirely cured, and shall always he happy to make its 
merits known within the range ot my influence. 
Yours, very respesf lully, 
K. N. YOUNb, 
Mr. Young has been in the employ of the Boston 
Herald during the past eighteen years. Many can 
vouch for the above statement. 
Everyone Speaks Favorably. 
Hast Maksiihki.d, Auk. 31. is;n 
Mu. Stkvens: 
I'eur Sir,—l have burn troubled with Clinker from 
childhood, cuusiim my mouth to be so sore at times 
that I was unable to cut. Have taken many pre- parations, but with no effect until 1 tried your VKiiKTisF.. After taking' a few .loses, I found it relieved tile faintness at the stomach tier, always 
accompanies canker humor; aud, by the time I had taken tne third bottle, my mouth, was entirely cured. Have not been troubled with it since that 
time, which is oiyflit months ngu. [ have recom- 
mended it to several of my acquaintances, and 
every one speaks favorably ol its good effect. 
\ ours truly, 1*. S. S11KKMAN. 
Would not be without 
VEGETINE 
For Ten Times its Cost. 
The great benefit I have received from the use of 
l)r. Cumming’s Vlots m ink, induces me to give my 
testimony in its favor. 1 believe it to bo not only of 
great value for restoring the health, but a preventa- 
tive of diseases peculiar to the spring and summer 
seasons. 
I would not he without il for ten times its cost. 
F.DVVIN TILDF.N, 
Attorney, and (tenoral Agent for Massachusetts ol 
the Craftsmen's Life Assurance Company, No. is 
Sears Building, Boston, Nans. -*vvl I 
j M!$S SAWYERS SALVE, 
REIiE you have a salve combining soothing an.I healing prop.-ric s, with no dang,i.ms mgred 
ient. A remedy at ham! for tin- m.i: y p^ji ul 
•aches, wounds and bruises to which :!.«h .■* hen 
Is inure easily appli.'.l tlian many- fh r« medic-. 
i.\.r producing a had effect hut al way s r* ii*-'. iii’.' 
j. lin. I .w-vcr se\> re 
it is prepared hy .J//•■?? San'ior, who ha- n- ! ... 
in tier own extensive treatin'- lit t the m !. 1-r 
!i* aily twenty years. witli ip at so 
The principal diseases for whi h tin- salve i- r 
> n,'.> 
omiuemled 
Scrofula, <>' l C’ 
/-<<»• Sorts, 
/>/'. x- o/ l 
/*• a fur /: 
S al l 
It m-vei* tails t-. n Ul:< umati-in p. 
applied Ullh it Oil Well u Till li.. It.II.-I till ■ III 
day I ri > c il a-e- it h e > nr. i p ! line. 
Jo.r /‘in it has been discovered to -ma-'i 
edy i’-TM.ti?* tll.it have he. II atlllct. d I 
have I ii relieved l>\ a few apple .1i.-te-. I /• 
si/uhi it wo 1 l\S \\..nd» lalia* ini' tie il .min 
M>d quieting tin pati-nf. F..i 17,i/1, / //a ■ 1 
pr-.dme » rare inime.h itel. let th-.- with .* 
//he tun lit in. this Salve and applv It fin > ly a 
th- 'll tin I it inv iluahl) It 1 g.,., > in ... 
iS. rnfir/a and Tutu.a |,:v h lie 
with it. Tlie he.-t S il ■ ever invent. it. 
/.’/*. </v/ an I .S',./- \ pj.r H. N. .IV 11,11,1,. I- !. 
Hire to all n-.l reli -| ..t It, / Kuh 
on .he lids gently, on. •- .. 1 twice 1 lay. <Yi. d 
1 -- hy putt ini; in the ars on 1 pi. t -i 
cr felons this is superior : anything know 
For /’on,./, V this a t- lik- .1 .halt. 1 |«’or /» 
a id a! Li, apply tin- S .1 it m.i il e 
immediate reli.-f F-.f Off S,r apply » 
x .t >1.1 mg he |. a -t of the in\ a!u I p 
I M iss Sa wv r.it’s s i,v 1: are its t., 
•' 1hair. liulihc. on the — j., >,• 
differ. :,t parts, it promote il, -r -urh 1 
i > v Mis if turning grriv, and on h Id spot 
dll.ms -I nevv growth .t* hair. .V ladv .... 
w it In 'it 'his invaluable utirl- ... an 1: di-:> 
e.'MIit tie tor the toilet. J: er...'... ,t. 111 ,-i 
•!.-ea-e IV..1.1 the head, and hint, lies and pi. 
Fro,.1 \r,- /■’// 7. All FT If ( '• >< >MLs. C, 
I runswiek. April I. Miss ^awv tat: It., v.\ ,,ni i-tt.i i.,-; 
in: and was very gin i >u eon.-in.h d t, 
tau- vour Salv-. i -hu.l* l can d well with u .. 
it wilt .pm.- an a- e-.mi-to.la*;..n to nu hush e 
as hi a,1 tint art an, thmd il- | 
everything• and ! n-vr f.Msid m\tlnmr t; 
heal-.| ills i-u as that '•alv f 1- 
both found it to be ati, ,, ,,,, f/t,.. 
C. aiiintil'l it to In \\ I. *v :, .1 it nth. c 
live or six years, and hav 1 « ... ., 
and can truly .say w> hur* tor., I it'.an, 
J Use It for a We tk hack I. 
Mr. ( oomhs ha> had 1 .... s. 
thirty y.ar*. and tcouhl /- 1 '■// (• <aU fold '■■.[ found a rem do |t 
it healed, and take- m:! •;V ib.in inat un. j,. 
Ic -!i and s\velliiu». and d I 111 hi ti at h- 
a- i<. I can recoimn. nd it f. a i-.,. 1 nenv il 
that vou have lot, for I u-- .t I'..: v r\ ti,:- 
r‘'Uscler It invaluable ii a f.n 11 v 1; n 1 
this t. stimonv fi.i»et|n r, nh 1 lk 
vie*- to you, \ on ar- w-h .0 
Yours. .. Li.l/4.\ i d-. | Il d m »M p. 
TO TUX AFFI.K’TEI' 
If your Druggist is out of 11,.■ ., 
t'> n« » p supplh-.l,i;.l si'wnty-tivc »•:,* i-.j;, ••!w\v unl r«*Poivf 1). v by n turn m nl 
Rut up in Largo Rov at 50 rents 
“’••'il i> till--'.- till,.' ns in- ;. 11 :. ■, ■, i‘ivpniv.l I... M Iss SA U ’i j, 
“»* L iV BOBBINS, WuulesaD 
and Retail Druirrint, Korkin”.,;. M. 
* I'Ull 1 •1 '.‘||t t !.-, ,; I ... 
:••• vut'. by I.. '! lioiir.lN !; .. \|. 
Tins V \I.T’Al'I.I- s M.Yi -1»i j k ■, 
Al.l. DEAl.MUs IN MKDh-.NKs. 
JOB 
* 
i 
Of Every Description, h; till. 
Cilice. 
■ l.m.l-HilU. 
4 <;itnlo^iii‘i«. 
1* ■ 11 II 
It <‘|M» f< 
I.iImU 
« .« il 
| j 3ll.MlL* 
Stcain-Pif:sscs ami liininmai Mkimn:!. 
Cider Vinegar! 
1 W lull) -a J. ;i i I: | -It 
I F. A. POLL ETAS. 
ot 14 i: 
I hrn l.y giv .■ not II-.- to t it. 1-11 n ,| | 
1 that I ill bo Ht thf -tele Oik. v 11 
| att« moon', from g until I*. M.. j..r r!.. pm, 
j ire. iv mg l.\. s. I» \ N 11: i. i. til. i i; < 
j 0 fast, S« pt. *;ii. 
— til : 
ft* *r 13 A. TVI 
DYE HOUSE’ 
tiig-iist.i m.. 
Au;inle.| First I’miiium ;ii Slai>- l.i ISA 
LMILL BARBU R. Proprietor. 
I in- wot! known -t.it i'lim. u it 
i- fomfiiff< .1 In in .-i k„ |j| •.. ,, 
Dii.lv. D\ i ng a ml |. .ii. ., 11 
giv. I J: l; !•• I S A | | |- AI I Ion 
I.d'lif' Dm S .11. \ .11 
D\ • *1, I’ ail'f.l a lut I’r. .| a 11 li.ii I nj 
faking .,‘i 11 imming rf 
•Ion. C. ,11 ,1 to Ilf W, • ‘M i. m 1 ,n | 
lb -tor. -I. 
h \ !■:!> <*i: > 7..i \ s /■ 'fj 
< ■■ nf- < inrun nt -, » us. Pant •:..! \ i, lt, 
»r l>yn|, Itrown, HI.irk, II■:■ IJhnk I; 
ami j*r.-s-.fi r>-nty for u. ir. nt tia; it 
pairin. •lour at -In-rt i-.»t 
Kill tilrtvrs < l i! IP,ark, ;• u rf. 
Also lU-w gooils or In av\ (|..t|, .. v. t a,. ,... 
t br In t m.inurr, at \ I-.' U N lain n;|i | 
< loo.Is Si-nt r*. rl .Moll \ ,. | 
.Millin' lint i .11. \ 
Main Slrrrt Ib-lln-M, M. !y 1 
Wharf and Storehouse to Let, 
Tin exit ;; I\ wharf in (hi it \ know n 
j 'Oil’s Wli til, with warehouse- v thereon. 
j water it the heau admit- "ii• *. •! tin- ire* -I | 
j I’lu building- are suitable l»*r '..ring li t, i.i.n lasses, lumber, or almost any kind I p; .Mint 
merchandise. !t i- one «d tIn* !> -1 bu-un-« .. 
tin.- city. 1'ln Portland-de.inter- mak<-duil\ l.in.i 
ings .it till- wharf. 
Al.-n, a lot of land b. tween aid wliart and < irf. 
X Co's shipyard, mi table tor a ard tor buildi n. 
sols, tor which it has boon useif. 
I In- above promises w ill bo le'. ith* tnjji t In •• 
j separately, on a loti- lease, to parti* d- -ir ug tin u». 
Apply t*. W. II. d.MIM'N 
Belfast. Sept., l*;, lsrj.— till 
JP U JEl E 
Apple Juice 
dust from till- pr. ss vory dav made and -old 
at Wholesale or Retail by 
IV. A. r’OLL.BTT. 
ORANGE 
I \ 
MRS. E. R. JOHNSON would respectfully ..n- nounce to her former 
natrons, and the public generally that shell!- * 
bought a new stock of FALL MILLIN'Km win ti 
she has carefully selected in all the new m l v iri d 
shades ; and which she will exhibit on fm-dav m 
together with a new line of FANCY > it Kips. 
Rooms in llayford Block just around tin con,.*. 
M LSS d ACIvSi>N’S friends will liml her at he -aim 
place, and those wishing to see the latest styles m 
DItFiSS MAKING will please call. She has •• i\. n 
special attention to tin* selection of dress trimming. 
such as fringes, gimps ,Ste.—tflv» 
Belfast Sporting 
EMPORIUM! 
-at- 
Where you can get a good Double or Single Gnu. 
also a new style Breech Loading Shot Gun. Smith 
X Wesson’ Revolvers l*istol Cartridges, Lnwdei 
Flasks, Shot Pouches, Game Bag-, Best .sp.utini 
Powder and Shot, Fishing Rod-, ill kinds .>| II-..k 
and lanes, Basket-', Keels, Bait Boxes &r. r.m 
Now is the Time to-Buy Cheap ! 
1’ioiu the -Now Orleans liuus. 
The Patter of Little Feet. 
BY l. W. WATSON. 
1 'vvi my head in the morning early, 
l heard the patter of little feet. 
tti^isig :il)0\v tin hurly-burly 
<hit in the fast awakening street. 
1 like mv nap in the morning early— 
That drowsy, sleeping-waking time— 
\ml am apt to give way to a touch of the surly. 
With one who breaks on its soothing rhyme. 
And so this morn, when I heard the clatter, 
1 turned uneasily in my bed. 
And bothered my brain to guess the matter 
With the little ones pattering over my head. 
Mv nap wa> me: and in humor sulky, 
l stretched a loud and imperious yawn ; 
And then, with a word both big and bulky 
1—bless. d the hour those babes were born! 
With a knitted brow and a hasty toilet, 
I made up mv mind as I mounted the stairs. 
Whatever their tun, ! would «juieklv spoil it 
By coming upon them unawares. 
I hoi r had seen m\ top-floor neighbors; 
This only I knew : that the tidy house, 
V' tvr and except tor these infantine labors. 
Was silent and still as a baby mouse. 
! knocked at ibe door, and a moment wailed; 
1 lie noi«.r was bushed. to a whispered word ; 
The palter of little teet abated. 
And a tiny hand on the knob 1 beard. 
I he door, w ith labored opening started. 
Vml lull in its light a vision appeared 
That earned my heart to the days departed. 
And the one to whom it was ever endeared. 
< » \ isions of lile in the darkened palace 
When- I have enshrined the one of mv love! 
What vestige remained ot fin' wrath and malice 
1 threatened to wrea v on the noises above? 
H hat memoried thought is the one I am meet ing, 
What hands are they stretched :i< I enter the 
door? 
Aie vo.i m\ papa?** was the babv-likegreeting ; 
A re vou my papa,come home from the war?'- 
\*o. darling !*' I said, with choking emotion, 
"I am not your papa,e<one home from the war : 
1 an only a wail on the fathomless ocean, 
\\ it h no one to love me tie weary work I o'er !" 
'•\ 1111 no one to love you !’* the baby replies— 
*‘l will |ov e yon mwl!—you shall my 
papa !** 
Vnd I caught the swa-et ehihl w ith wondering 
lost tn my bi'east when* the memories 
>h. w here w as my heart, as l lay m bed dozing, 
I hat the nojs. overhead e.iiild not iplieken its 
beat ! 
I la- ehandlers of menior\ miivIv were closing. 
" hen hi. eiitranee was touiid tor tbos.* dear 
little fe»*t * 
t oi had I the riches we read of in story, 
I Would give 111 the whole to sweep away 
y ai’s 
bring baek the pleasure—Ihe w. ait 11 and the 
g lory— 
i tie i-aitei oi deal little leet to mv ears! 
Penn Calvin. 
I \ KAVVUli TAYI.OU. 
< aivh higii iMil iow 'c.-uvli up and d<»W n. 
By light 'd <|:tr- «>r sun. 
Ain't of all fhc l«>lk> of utn town 
I here's like IVmi al\ In none, 
ri• lightly I •ngli> when all condemn. 
Ii -ii ii. s wlieu other* pray 
\ iid w ha I i' >oresf truth to them 
l o him i' idle play 
!’• nn < i!v mi. in. a< duty hub. 
t he load We ili in 11 ~f h. ar !” 
II- only lilts his languid liii-. 
\ud 'ay s : I he imun i' fair !“ 
I ,* ai n while you niay ! Id I. te i> *,[ ern, 
A iid Ait, alas ! !' long." 
iJc hum.' and answers: ‘Ac*. 1 learn 
! lie eadence of a song. 
"t he world i' dark w it It hmnan Wot ; 
Man eats of hitter food." 
I'lic world." h si\'. "is all aglow 
With I m a u I x Idi". and good !" 
I » ru-I. the senses you must slrix e. 
Idle ! «■:«'! of lie'll destroy !” 
"» Kid :iXc till- hodv, all aiive, 
\ n -ry sense is joy !'* 
\ a\ t hese !»e heathen words W e hea 
I he faith they leach is flown.— 
x mi'l that clings to temples -Ileal 
\ ml altars oveithrow n.‘* 
k not lmxv nor whence it aiiie." 
lie answers ‘‘I possess 
if heal In ii' l« i t and owned the sum. 
I low bright was heatheness **• 
■' i Imiigh you In* stti thorn to believe, 
\ ef learn lo grasp and hold 
I here > power and honor !-• aehieve, 
And r«*y d rule of gold!" 
iVnn I’alvin plucked an open rose 
And carolled lo the sky 
*s hiiie, 'iin of !>av, until it-close,— 
They live and so do I !'* 
Mi' eye' are clear a* they were kissed 
By some mu ben dawn ; 
« mr grave and <l»i u philanthropist 
i. inks 'ad. and pH"* on. 
* hir pM'tor 'row Is; the pious lloek 
Ax el l their heads, and flee : 
for pestilence or earthi|uake-.shork 
Be •' drea-lful <e.*ms ihan he. 
But ail th* children loinid him ding, 
! >epravei| as they were horn : 
And \ i* iou< men !ii- praises sing. 
Wh<>ni he forgets to warn. 
Beni! < 11\ ill's strange inditi- n iiee give' 
< mi folks a griev-ms care: 
II- 'imply glad because In* lives, 
A ml glad the world is fair! 
Shaving a Millionaire. 
KvriylMuly wlu» lives in Now Jersey 
will recollect Billy (iibbons, tin* million- 
aire. He was an eceoulric man, and 
numerous stories told ol his Ireaks. 
I li re is mie "1 them : 
li seems that Billy, while in a country 
village, in which lie owned some properly, 
h-pped into a barber shop to get shaved. 
I he simp was lull of customers and the 
old gentleman <jiiietly wait* d lor his turn. 
A eustomer who was under the barbers 
hands when t e old gentleman came in. 
a- ked the man ol tint razor, in an under- 
tone, il lie knew who that was, on receiv- 
ing a negative reply he informed him in a 
whisper i1- was "Old Billy (Iibbons, the 
idlest man in 1 he State.” 
■ (lad.” said tin* harher. I’lj charge him 
I u- his shave.” 
Accordingly, atte> the old man had the 
..[M llion perloinied. lie. was somewhat 
surprised upon asking the price, to he told 
e\ eol V live edits. 
‘Seventy-live cents,” said he, ijiiiellv, 
isn't that rather a high price ?” 
It’s my priee,” sai-i he of the lather! 
'-iii'li. independently, and as this is the j 
only barber simp in the place, them as 
coin' s into ii must pay what 1 ask.” 
i o the oi l ‘gentleman this was rather a 
1.noek-doxvi argument, for In* drew three 
< pin Hits **1 a dollar from his pocket paid 
liiem over to 1 he harher, ;md left the shop. 
A short time after this In* was in close 
conversation with the landlord of a tavern 
hard by, and the topic of the conversation 
was harher shops. 
\\ hy, is i!. sam no “tnere s only one 
barber slioji in town ? There seems to be 
nearly enough work for two." 
■ Well, there useil to he two,” .said the 
landlord, “lill last winter, when this new 
man eame up from the city and opened a 
shop, and as everything in it was fresh 
and new, folks sort of deserted Bill Har- 
rington's shop, wliieli has been going on 
for nigh fourteen years.” 
But didn't this Bill do good work? 
Didn’t lie shave wel^and -cheap?” 
■■Well as lor that” said |Jie landlord, 
Bill did his work well enough, lint his 
hop wasn't on the main street like the 
new one, and didn’t have so many pictures 
and handsome cm tains, and folks got in 
1 he way ot thinking the new clmp was 
more scientific and brought more citv 
tasliiolis with him, though, to tell tin 
truth,” said the landlord, stroking a chin 
sown with a beard resembling screen 
wire, "I never want a lighter touch or a 
keener ra/or than Bill Harrington’s.” 
•‘City fashions eh?" growled the old 
man. 
“So the new man’s oily fashions shut 
up the other burlier shop?” 
“Well, not exactly,” said the landlord, 
“thorn h things never did seem to go well 
with Bill after the new shop opened ; first, 
one of his little children died of fever, 
then his wife was sick a long time, and 
Bill had a big bill to pay at tlie doctor’s; 
then, as a last misfortune, his shop was 
burned down one night, brushes, tools, 
furniture and all, and no insurance.” 
“Well,” said the old man pettishly, 
why don’t lie start again?” 
“Start again;” said the communicative 
landlord, “why bless your soul, he hasn’t 
got anything to start with.” 
“II—mI'Where does this man live?” 
asked the old matt. 
He was directed, and ere long was in 
conversation with the unfortunate tonsor 
who corroborated the landlord’s story. 
“Why don’t you take the new simp?” 
said the old man; “there’s anew one in 
the block right opposite the other barber 
shop.” 
“What,” said the other, “you must be 
cra/.y. Why. that block belongs to old 
Billy Gibbons; he’d never let one of these 
stores for a barber shop; they are a 
mighty' sight too good; besides that, I 
haven’t got twenty dollars ill the world to 
lit up with.” 
“You don’t know old Billy Gibbons as 
well as I do,” said the other “Now 
listen. If yon could have that shop all 
fitted up. rent free, what would yon work 
in it for by the month ? What is the least 
you ean live on ?” 
The proposition somewhat startled the 
unfortunate hair dresser, who finally found 
words to stammer out that perhaps twelve 
or fifteen dollars a month would be about 
enough. 
“Pshaw !” said the old man, “that won’t 
do. Now listen to me—I'll give you that 
store, rent free, one year, and engage 
your services six months, on these 
conditions: You are to shave and cut 
hair for everybody that applies to yon, 
and take no pay; just charge it all to me, 
and for t out services I’ll pay you twenty 
dollar* a month, payable in advance—pay 
to commence now,” continued he, placing 
two ten dollar notes on tiie table before 
the astonished barber, who, it is almost 
unnecessary to state accepted the proposi- 
tion, and who was still more surprised to 
learn that it was Hilly (ribbons hitusell 
that had hired him. 
In a few days the inhabitants of that 
village were astonished by the appearance 
ol a new barber simp tar surpassing the 
other in elegance and appointments, and 
in which, with new mugs, soaps, razors 
and pertumes, stood a bat her and assis- 
tant ready to do duty on the heads and 
beards of people. Over the door was in- 
scribed, “William Harrington. Shaving 
and Hair Dressing Saloon.” 
fhe people were not long in ascertain- 
ing or .-low to avail themselves ol the 
privileges ol this establishment, and il is 
not to lie wondered that it was crowded 
and the other deserted. The other held 
out some weeks, suspecting this free shav- 
ing for Hill kept his secret well was 
lint a dodge to entice customers away. 1ml, 
when he found Hilly working away as 
usual, charging not a cent for his labor, 
and having money tospend in the bargain, 
he came to the conclusion that he must 
have diawn a prize in the loiter;,, or 
stnml led upon a gold mine,and was keep- 
ing barber shop lor fun, so he closed the 
shop in disp.air and lelt the place. 
Meanwhile, Hill Harrington kept on 
In is v as a bee, am! one line morning Ins 
employer stepped in, and, without a word 
-at down and shaved ; in rising from his 
srat lie asked In see the score lor the si\ 
11ton111s past. The barber exhibited it, 
and alter a careful calculation, the old 
man said : 
“Plenty *d customers, eh P” 
•‘Lots of Vm,” saiti tin* barla r, “never 
did such a busiiu ss in my life !” 
“Web." replied Money Pairs, “you 
have kept the account well. 1 see I've 
paid you one hundred and twenty dollars 
lor your services—all right and there 
are three hundred and thirty charged for 
shaving all that applied now, this furni- 
ture co<t one hiiiidred and two dollars. 
Here it is. Now you own this furniture, 
snd are to have this shop rent free si\ 
months louder, and after to dav you are 
to eharge the regular price lor your w-nl. 
lor your pay slops from to-day." 
This, of course, the barber gladly as 
seated to 
Put.” s;ti»i the old man, on leaving, 
“take care that you never cheat a man by 
charging ten times the. iimuiI price tor a 
shave; tor it may be another old Billy 
< ribbons.” 
English Characteristics. 
England is a nndlow eonulry, and the 
English people are a mellow people. 
I le-V Imehimg on the tret* ol nations .1 
long tine and wiii, d<» doubt, hang as 
much lunger; tor windfalls, ! reckon, are 
not the order in this island. We arc 
pitched several degrees higher in this 
country. By contrast, things here are 
loud, sharp, and gairish. < Lit geography 
is loud: the manners oi the people are 
loud; our climate is loud, very loud, so 
dry and sharp, and full of violent change 
and contrasts, and out goings-out and 
e< mings-in as a nation are anything but 
silent. Do we not occasionally give the 
door an extra slam, just tor etfect F 
in England, everytliing is on a lower 
key, slower, steadier, gentler. Life is no 
doubt, as lull, or fuller, in its material 
forms and measures, but less violent and 
aggressive, flu* butlers, the English have 
between their cars to break the shock, are 
typical "1 much one spes there. 
All sounds are softer in England; tin- 
surface ot tilings is less hard. The eye 
of day and (In* lace of nature are less 
blight. Every tiling has a mellow, sub- 
dued east. There is no abruptness in the 
landscape, no sharp and violent contrasts, 
no brilliant and striking tints in tin* foli- 
age. A soil, mellow, pale sunlight, is all 
one sees in the way of tints along the 
borders ol the autumn woods. English 
apples (very small and interior, by the. 
way, ) and not so highly colored as ours. 
The blackberries, just ripening in < Moher. 
arc less pungent and acid ; and the gar- 
den vegetables, such as cabbage, celery, 
cauliflower. beets and other root crops, 
arc less rank and fibrous; and 1 am very 
clear that the meats also are tenderer and 
sweeter. There can be no doubt about 
the superiority of the mutton; and the 
tender and succulent grass, and the moist 
and agreeable climate, must tell upon the 
beef also. 
English coal is all soft coal, and tin* 
stone i> soft stum* The foundations ol 
the hills are chalk instead of granite. 
The. stone with which most of tin* old 
churches and cathedrals arc built would 
not endure in our climate half a century ; 
but, in Britain, the tooth of time is much 
blunter, and the hunger ot the old man 
less ravenous, and the ancient architecture 
stands half a millenium, until it is slowly 
worn away by the gentle attrition of the 
wind and and rain. 
At Chester, the old Roman wall that 
surrounds the town, built in the liist 
century and repaired in the ninth, is still 
standing without a break m a swerve, 
though, in some places, the outer lace ol 
tin* wall is worn through. The cathedral, 
and St. John’s church, in the same town, 
present to the beholder outline-, as jagged 
and broken as rocks and el ills; and yet it. 
is only chip by chip, or grain by grain, 
that ruin approaches. The limber also 
lasts an incredible long time. Beneath 
One of the arched ways, in the Chester 
wall above referred lo, I saw timbersthal 
must have been in place live or six hun- 
dred years. The beams in the old houses, 
also, fully exposed to the weather, seem 
incapable of decay; those dating from 
Shakespeare's time being apparently as 
lii m as ever. 
I noticed Unit tlir characteristic aspect 
ot the clouds in Kugland was different 
lrom »ours— suit, decry, vapory, indis- 
tinguishable never the linn, compart, 
simply dclincd, deeply-dyed masses and 
fragments so common in our own sky. 
It rains easily Imt slowly. Storms ac- 
companied with thunder are rare ; while 
the crashing wrenching, explosive thun- 
der-gusts, so common with us, deluging 
the earth and convulsing the heavens, are 
never known. 
In keeping with this elemental control 
and moderation, 1 found the character and 
manners of the people gentler and sweet- 
er than 1 had liee.n led to believe they 
were. No loudness, brazeness, imperti- 
nence; no oaths, no swaggering, no leer- 
ing at women, no irreverence, no flippan- 
cy, no bullying, no insolence of porters, 
or clerks, or conductors, no importunity 
of boot blacks or newspaper hoys, no om- 
nivorousness ol haekmen—at least, com- 
paratively none—all of which an Ameri- 
can is apt to notice and I hope appreciate. 
In l.ondon, the hoot-black salutes you 
with a respectful bow, and touches his 
cap, and would no more think ol pursu- 
ing you or answering your refusal than 
he would ol jumping into the Thames. 
The same is true of the newsboy. It they 
were to scream and bellow in London, as 
they do in New York or Washington, they 
would be suppressed by the police, as they 
ought to he. The vender of papers stands 
at the corner of the street, with his goods 
in his arms, and a large placard spread 
out at his feet, giving in big letters the 
principal news-headings. 
Street-cries of all kinds arc less notic- 
able, less aggressive, than in this country, 
and'the manners of the shopmen make 
you feel you are conferring a benefit in- 
stead of receiving one. Kven their loco- 
motives are less noisy than ours, having 
a shrill, infantile whistle that contrasts 
strongly with the loud demoniac yell that 
makes a residence near a railway or de- 
pot, in this country, so unbearable. The 
trains themselves move with more won- 
derful smoothness and celerity, making a 
mere fraction of the racket made by our 
(lying palaces as they go swaying anil 
jolting over our hasty, ill-ballasted roads. 
V U is characteristic of the English pru- dence and plain dealing that thw put so 
little on the cars and so much on ihoroad, 
whim the reverse process is equajlv char- icteriitic of American enterpr e. Our 
lain ad- system. no doubt, has o< 
or rather eonveniences/over the 
EnglisliAuil, tor my part, I had wither ride 
;moothlj\swittly,and safely, in a luggage- 
fan, than |be jerked and joltedAo destruc- 
tion in till velvet and veneefing of our 
palace-earl. Upholster the rtmd first, and 
let ns ride\m bare boards, ujftil a cushion 
can lie alibi 
are of grant 
led : not till after the bridges 
c and iron, ut/1 the rails of 
than aristo- steet, do we'vvant this nv 
eratie splendor and luxuryfof palace and 
drawing-ioom ears. To«ine there is no 
more marked 
garity of the 1 itional n 
princely ears 
roads. It is lik 
and jeweled 
alibi'd a shirt ib,, ,,. 
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l lie g\'at charm of sneii 
lin e, in his sim- 
rent gooil faith, 
hat finical, self- 
eli is the bane 
ItlgllS. I tl ill 
The Germ; 1 f.mperoa in Dishabille. 
Mi-s Kai Field. wh« lias been writing 
:t scries <>! lively, skejliv letter- lor the 
Paris Ame call Uegistlr, has picked tip 
it Kins s,n ie interest inianeeihites ol tile 
Kniperor \V llielm % 
1 don’t l.i nv whether il\ie the etVeel of 
beer or viet irv, lint eertaiily I never saw 
-m b a -ali bed-looking ptatple as these 
(ternians. yi'lu'ir complacency is abso- 
lutely exasperating, ami I do not wonder 
that sanguje ITeuelinien Ire driven al 
mo-l wild liy tin' sight of nTPrussian bel- 
liief. A w roel;-ol'-ales expression 
upon tlieiiw here suggests eternity 
rather lliaf and to associate death 
with such in lalde lileweems almost 
impossibly to Hie cmlcror, lie car- ries out tin idea of everlastiit life by be- 
ing as nctB’c al as many mfp are at bb. 
lie i< inf moon, and stars tolevery Ger- 
meii mail woman and ehildjat Kins. 1 
gave gn®t oll'eiise to one ivi>n|iu liy sav- 
ing that fie looked very mnchUikc other 
men. wlfeh i- true, (a Seotelnnan here 
resembliifg him so closely us to! 
"the emleror,”) and excited itf 
in the lleast of a patriot, b 
inipiirinf about, the imperial 
and exfiesing surprise at his iB 
of the»amoimt. "It makes no 
cnee vrliat tlm kaiser’s income 
pliedflie irate Prussian, resent 
itmo^Rl ipie-lioa as though I had : 
the ^Syitl tamily of highway robber 
fevvntillions more or lesk. and what 
«pi one accuses Wilhelm of possfWsing 
gy.tl ability but surely the man who dis- 
covered Dismari k. and who follows his 
suggestions, must appreciate ability in 
others. That hi- mind is eminently prac 
iieal, shows itself constantly, and that lie 
dislikes ostentation, is proved by bis life 
at lapis. Dressed ipiietly i:t a suit of •Step- 
per ;\d salt,” in appears among Unpeo- 
ple adompanied liy a single member oi 
drinks his water at tL spring 
yhody else, shakes 1 nils with 
bows to everybod and dis- 
eereniony of all l ds. When 
irst went to Kms sent for all 
.ns, receiving tli most eor- 
sitting on the of a table 
during the Entire intervie Upon taking 
leav e of llidvi he said, .member, gen- 
tlemen, tliatlvhen y<,u it me, you ar* 
not to know me, for fj..n a poor mail ami 
cam.ot alforiftlo buJmiany hats.” This 
was a polite \4iy orfiiforming the gentle- 
men that iL wife a Preat horo for him to 
return salutatilnsf ml that lie had rather 
nut he rei'OgtiiV'd f Xo physician of Kms 
will he found r?miB'ing his hat at the ap- 
proach of the ipnpTror. llis relerenee to 
poverty is not wifreipient. Upon the 
birth of one July the crown princess’ 
eliildreti, a cuujjficVwith whom lie chanc- 
ed to In- walking, m-evv the imperial atten- 
tion to a trinket^ remarking tliat; it would 
lie a suitable piVj'nt for a happy mother. 
"All ! no,” rcplnp the cautious Wilhulm, 
“That would hSa had precedent, for it 
my daughter goiSLon adding to her family 
as she has beguSll should eventually he 
ruined. I tun Bcwonr for such extrava- 
Xot long a;4 hi received a beautiful 
guh! an I silv® el'ritoire as a token of 
gratilinle Imnla wealthy hanker whom 
lie had eimobhji hr largely endowing an 
hospital. Gaanmfon the su|ierii gill, 
Wilhelm remaBieiS "My suhjeets are hel- 
ler "IV than f a*. 1 cannot atford to 
make my IriSuls Tueli eost.ly presents?” 
Whether lliiyaisir is Irugai unto close- 
ness, I do ndf know, but that he does not 
believe hiiiX'lf hedged in liy divinity7 is 
certain "MdinedXvilh his majesty yes- 
terday,” s:® a (li‘Bilan, whose position 
is not liighe®ian IhiSpf an hotel treasurer, "lie is veryjlruiik ajiI friendly.” Fancy 
< ,bieen VichKa doiniftny thing of the kind. 
Why, she h'Xures Unit hire and jiriueess 
of Wales nifetheir waAol exclusiveness, 
ami tells llimn that il®iey are not more 
earelul UieyZwili be common as the 
i HmbridgesP’ 'Flit; (Jambridges, you 
know, arc mer cousins.^ I ho kaiser tre- 
i|Uenlly dinners limin' officers sla- 
lioncd m^Hpr visiting ft re, ami in tact 
any per <fli governmeiftemploy, either 
eivil or imlar.v, is uligiblftto this distine- 
lion, vvlJTi is considered Suple compen- 
sation f>r exceeding mejger salaries. 
Mow Lrasc people can ntlbnvto live at all 
Tlig kaiser is very like hifflihotograpli, 
onlyjlie is not quite as glml looking. Kreeland soldierly in his caAjage, portly 
but mil obese in figure, he S'senillies an 
KnglSh country gentleman,Sir a solid, 
sliretmj man of Boston. Wnat his chin 
hteks Bi force Ins head makeslip in ohsli- 
naey, while there is an extreme thickness 
of neeft and breadth of eerenellum, that 
indiealii unusual fighting prqllivities and 
a bull-dm; tenacity. I shoulij say that it 
would bldiffieult to pound a lew idea in- 
lo his held, or an old one out# I have no 
doubt Ini Monsieur On Oil isM'ighl in as- 
sert ingihat Bismarck Ims muw difficulty 
in obtaming the imperial eonsejt to many 
ncees«lry changes, that rcforfts are re- 
lanlan in consequence, and thatmhe great 
coup against the Jesuits has ften the \\Mk of much time and endless argument. 
Wien a man does not become khm until 
lei is (in years of age, nor e.mpero^until 
he is hi), lie is likely to be less open to 
conviction than one horn in the purple, 
or inheriting a crown at an earlier period. 
A young married woman ii^Kew York 
wears a breast-pin which i^rites great 
admiration. It is apVarenU#a beautiful 
carving in some darkVglo^sy stone, of a 
lion’s head heavily sefyi red gold. In 
reality it is the frontot^.favorite meer- 
schaum belongingher thushand. He 
was an inveteratuwnoker, 1W to please 
her gave up the hffiit, and she^vears this 
peoidiar ornament as a troply of her 
victory. 
Wood, who shot Mr. Samuel M. Cheese- 
man, ice dealer in Iveimeliunk, in Wash- 
ington, 1>. C., last summer, has been in- 
dieted for murder in the first degree. 
Hcto ^bbcrtiscmcnts. 
D VERTI SING 
AT LOW RATES ! ! A S-0 I’lOli In * !»kk Month, we will ! 
insert an advertisement in U'.) Fikst-Class I‘ai*ki:s 
in Maine, List sent on application to CFO. I*. 
KOWF.LL Sc CO., Advertising Agents, -II Park 
Kow, N. Y. 
CAMPAIGN GOODS FOR 1872, 
Agents wanted for Campaign goods, ski.i, at 
Siout. Pay lto PlkCk.nt. I'kui it. Now is the 
time. Send at once tor Descriptive Circulars and 
Price Lists of our Fine Steel Kngravings ot all tin 
Candidates, Campaign biographies, Chart.", l'hoto- 
graplis, badges, Pins, Flag.*, and everything suited 
to the times. Ten Dollars per day Vasil)' made. 
Full samples sent for Address Moouk V 
si*Ki:n, :$r Park Kow, New York. 
Epilepsy or Fits. 
A SURF ClJItlG for this distressing complaint is 
now made known in a Treat i-a t,of Is octavo page*' 
on luireign and Native Herbal Preparation", puh 
lished by Dr. O, Pm i.cs bi:ow s. t he prescript ion 
was discovered by him in such providential man- 
lier that he cannot conscientiously refuse to make it 
known, as it has cured everybody who has used it 
for Fits, never having failed in a single <m-. t he 
ingredients may he obtained trom any druggid. \ 
copy sent tree to all applicants b> mail. Address 
Dr. (>. Pm-.i.i’s btioWN. dl Crand si,k i\ ( jj 
N. .1. 
Kfifin agents wanted. \j\J\J\J lr e Oy mail, wish terms t.i 
to $lo per day. ! wo entirely new a 
as Hour. Address N. 11. W 111 It N 
! i<*ie |'.-Viable 
vark. N. .1. 
NoTiiiNtj Liui l( in inedieiiie, A In x n ry to t he 
palate, and p ainless evaeuant, a gentle stimulant l< 
the eirculation, a perspiratory preparation, an anti 
bilious medicine, stomncliu a diuretic and an 
admirable general alterato e. Sinai r«* 11.• arknow! 
edged and daily proven properties oi Iai \m 
Ki'i i.k\ Ksi’i:\r .‘••.i r/i i: An ni si. 
SOLD IlY ALL DKl'CHLS I S. 
A WKIT^i II aiii.nl. \ gent s make more moil 
tey at. work tor us than at any I ii ing else, bn -1 
ness light and permanent. I*arl ienlars tree. .«■ n\ 
sun & Co., Fine Art Publishers, Portland, Maine. 
THE > 
-- 
(C£LFBRATED i 
w 
.4 GREAT | 
pDlCAlf 
l-.'Ctracts ot Hoots and Herbs whirl: ?i• i.• • m 
ably curt* the followin'.’ complaint' 
Hear! Hum, Lie. .• ’ompi.aint. 
I<oss ol Ai»p«• tii•.* cured by taking a lew botil. 
lia»«ituile, bow .’spirits a in I sinking Sm-ai 
cur.a! sit once. 
Krii|»ti»ii«. i'imple.-, blotch.•>, and :ili iinpuri 
lies of tin- blood, bursting through the -lm to 
otlierwise, cured readily by loll-.winy tin directi<-e 
uii the bottle. 
1* ><lik**i Itladder and I’rinarv I »erui.gem.nJ ■ m 
variably cured. One bottle will com inc the 
skeptical. 
If «»rm% expelhd from tin- sy-tem without !!,. 
least difficulty, F.itienls ull'.-nng from this pn-.a 
lent disease will see a marked change tor tin better 
in their condition alter taking om- bottle. Worm 
difficulties are more prevalent than isgin.rslle up 
posed in tin- ouug. and t In y will I: tit 1 'hiala 
nillets a sure reiu--.lv. 
.VerioiN Oiliicti illo*. N- i.i il_-.ia. \< -pee.: 
ily relieved. 
Hlieiimitthun S\v» lied Joint rnd all Scr.dw! 
Afflictions removed orgrrutl;, n-lievetl bv Ibis in- 
valuable medicine. 
IIt»ia«-liilin. 'sitarrh,«’on v ills ions, ami It t.-rie 
cured or much relieved. 
I’ain in tin* I ungs.Si.b- 
si. I Chest alnio-d. invariably cured by iking a lew 
ho* ties of tin-Quaker Hit tors. 
f M Oillietilf Female Derungeinenjp, almost ii ariobly caused by a violal ion ot tin orJanh-law-. 
sc (ireUttlent to tin- American la.lie yiyjH r.-adily t< tl i-iuvaluahb 1 medicim- t lie (Quaker 
tll I iifton ril of t! I’d-' # ml di-. 
in ident to fco same always --are. R.y 111• ouak.-r 
Hitlers, if lakoki according to t'i- J ceiion- 
’■'In* ii^l in to article they stand ^Ln -ed of in 
It quickens Hie b^Lid and 
paves the passage d.»\ n tin id 
Hiller.- jusi tlm 
ar d.-cl.1111i v«■ rs. 
rs the maul, and 
Soli! Iiv all Hriissisls Dealers in tb-lii-iit.-. 
JO., T^oprifstors, 
Pranflenci-, R. i. 
\ Leelure mi Hie Nahii.-, Tr laiiieai 
Weakness, u 
it y and I mped. 
ntal and i’ll' 
H 
nliiii able 
I.. 
Cure of Sperraaforrlm-a^pr Se 
voluntary Kiuissious, .Sexual 
merits to Marriage general 
sumption, Kpilepsy, and Fit; 
incapacity, reMiltincr from 
KOHFKT .1. ClILVlKy 
the “tireeu Hook, &» 
The world-renowned 
Lecture, dearly proves Ir.on hi: 
that the awlul consequence- ot ! 
etlectitally removed without medicines, aim \d!nmt 
dangerous surgical operations, bougies, in-: umeut -, 
rings, <>r cordials, pointing out a mod. «>i eu>-.- nt 
once certain ami e.leciual l>y wliiuk very nil- r, 
no matter what his e.ondition nm\' I" mn> cur. 
Iiiinself cheaply, privately, a ud Xudicalh 111!'. 
l.iocn in: win. ficovk a i#<ln if. nun: 
SANDS AND THOUSANDS. 
Sent under seal, to any addrea 
envelope-, on the receipt ot six 
stamps. Also Dr. t'ulv.-rw.-llj 
price fto cents. 
Address the publishers, 
(lltH l.k I I: A to 
ded 
Dost < Mfice Hox I 
r, in a plaiu 
its, or t Wo po-t ag 
Marriage iaidi 
>werv, New York. 
w * » « * >» \ 
IMME ! A,T V I. V \ 
CUSTOM COAT, T AtJHB'ANI MAKI-.HH. 
HERSR SWOOS.WA.Rn, 
11 Main Mt.„ «»<-.lt'a»t. «.■ 
May 16 187~. 
J- —. AT W < ) 1 v I > f< ) 
FARMERS ? 
fTlHE UNDERSIGNED, liny dealers nl 11.i* city 
JL recommend to tanner* who propose to nnnke! ; 
pressed hay hereafter, that. fln*y press ii in hale-' 
fastened with hoops instead "I withes. Our reason- 
tor this advise are as lollow 
1st. IVtles put. up with hoops look better and 
| are more closely stowed. J •id. The hoops arc comparativ^- cheap and the bundles are easily handled. M 
Id. The hay put up with lioujp; will sell readily and command a higfnr price in m\ markets. 
We call your spinal attenflon to the following 
sections of the 1uwh1|j1 oiupStale in relation to 
pressed hay,and adviseiLatMjr be strictly carried out 
as a compliance with its rafnirciiirnt and may save 
not a little expense und taLl.le. 
Chapter .‘{is, Seetioi|p>‘i;%K. S. All hay pressed and put up in tmndlesgpVr saltan this State, shall he branded on the hoajps or hamK enclosing it, with the lir.-t. letter of tJ^diristi:m aiM the whole ot the 
surname ot tl»eg#»rsoii putting up the same, and 
with the n:ima|p the State and ot the place where such personiMnvc; and all pressed hay offered lor 
sale or shippmg, not thus branded shall ho forfeited, 
one half to the use ot the town where the olfence is 
committed, and the other halt to the person libeling 
the same. 
Section 51. Every hale of screwed or pressed 
hay may have lour pieces of seasoned hoards not 
more than four inches wide or one inch thick to 
keep the lmy in place, on one ot which or^eu one ot the boards shall he marked the weight airfare ot the hale and such tare exceeding twelve pj^nids shall he 
deducted when the hay A sold in e». '*■ 
W.M. Elicit 1.It 
3mS 
Have just linlshgfTa line lot. ot OA\ltfAGES, BUG- 
GIES, TOPjRIJGGlKH, Portland and Grocery 
WAGONSjdwnich for style and duitibility are not 
excelled. VTfiose wishing to purchase*would do well 
to examine their work before buying elsewhere, as 
their work is warranted. They also have on baud 
SECON D-H AN D W A (IONS. 
North Searsmolit, June 17,1S7^. 
A ■'V TP 
SARSAPARILLA 
I O It 
PURIFYING THE BLOOD. 
A medicine that cures 
is a real public blessing. 
A y kus’ Saks a pa ki\a. a 
makes positive cure of 
a series of complaints, 
which are always attlict- 
ing and too often fata!. 
It purifies the blood, 
]>urges out the lurking 
humors in tin* system, 
which undermine health 
and settle into trouble- 
some disorders. Erup- 
tions ol the skin are the 
appearance on the surface 
«M lllllllt'l MM Ml) ’ll HI HO Hi IIIIUI lUt lilUUli, 
lull in;:! derangements arc the determination oi 
hese same humors to some internal organ, or organs, 
who.-.' act ion 1 hey derange and whost substance they 
disease and destroy. Ayk.k’s Saus.M'ARII.la ex- 
pels t hese humors from the blood. When they are 
pour, the disorders they produce disappear, such as ricerations oJ the Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, 
Irruptions and Lruptive Diseases of the Skin, St. 
Anthony's Fire, Hose or F.rysipelas, Dimples, Pus- 
tules. Klotohes, (Soils, Tumors, Tetter and Salt 
Itlieis hi, Scald Head, King worm, 11 leers and Sores, 
KltetiMia*ism, .Neuralgia, Pain in the Hones, Side, 
and Head, Female Weakness, .sterility, Leucorrlnea 
ari-ing Irom internal ulceration and uterine disease, 
Dropsy, Dyspepsia, I lnucinat ion, and (Jenoral 
1 »ehility. With their dt part lire health returns. 
PKKPAK1D LY 
2 >»•. .1. % 'I B'. k? «V f’O.. !.«*%» <* 11. Mann., 
I’ractieal and Analytical Chemists. 
SOLD V,\ AL1 DKLOOISIS I. V K K Y W I IK K 1 
lyelKv::'.* 
HALL’S 
I VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
| H I I If ^RENEWER. 
K\< n year un i'vs lln popularity of this valu- 
able ! I i: l*rt-par::H..11; wliieh is due to merit alone* 
We mi :i- tn -.a old pal rows that it is kept tally 
■ '• ii high tan.l uii. aw l ii is the only r.‘liable 
ni.t prrhvfr.l pr- parat i• i; he restoring 'ilt.vi t*K 
I' \ t »r. n 1! mi: ii s you tit ul culm making a sol t, 
iii.-irous ami .silken. I lit- scalp, by its use, becomes 
white im! ch-uu. It removes all eruptions ami tkinil- 
iitl’, amt, l>\ it tonic proper! ies, prevents the hair 
trom tailing out. as it stimulates ami nourish* s the 
hail gland.-. i>\ its use, the hair grows thick* 1 anti 
s 11 o u g« i. in baht ness, il. res tor* s die capillary glands 
{<> their normal vigor, and will create a new giowtli, 
except iii extreme old age. It is the most economi- 
cal !l\; l n.i-.ssi x.. ever used, as it rci|Uiros tewer 
applicat ions, ami gives the hair a splendid, glossy 
ipp*■aranci A. ilayes, M. |>., State Assay* ot 
Ma acini -ei t s, s;i •., "The con t i t u c 111 s a re pure, and 
»■:•!-* tii 1 iy -t h ei.-.t lor excellent .nullity ; and 1 con- 
sider il the 1*. si }-*..! I'\l;.\ ilex tor its intended 
purposes.*’ 
Ve J ii'/in': />/ iffisls d' Di'itfi'i' ’> Mxlli-ihdS 
tbn- 
IUi< KI\<m\M'S f)\ Ii! 
FOR THf WHISKERS. 
A oni ic'iinv. r in m:inv cases n-.juireg too ioug 
a time, in too much e-.re, «t> re-tore gray or faded 
W hi-k. >-, \\ e have prepared tins dye. in one pre 
pa: itior.; liieh will ijineklv .1 nd rilednull)’ accom- 
pli.- 11 !i i- i. u!J. if i- e i-il v applied, and produces 
a e.dor \v11i<■!i w ii I licit !:••«• rub nor wash oil Sold 
l.\ ill i •Ml -. i-t I’r.ee Pitfv <'cuts. 
fl.omt.o hinul to 3? R*. flfe) U.l,. A C'«., 
lyeow ;.n X tfell t t, II. Rfl 
ri’.,\< in;us' 
ATTENTION! 
ft..- WAI Ilil < i.l'NTY Tl-.AI IIF.KS1 INSII 
i ! ! u 11! be bej.i lb !la -t, < ><•{. 11, and continue 
live d;l Vs. 
I- !1 is v ill p I e a e p ■. e, 11 ; ticmsilves promptly 
1 ein .,!• ii id oi: M ■ on l:r I1 A M Plea-e provide 
••in*-- ve with noi.book, u liting paper, lead p«*n- 
ei!-. 1111.!• Mid ordinary text book-, expecting tiw 
•In eaiue-i and substantial work. School Com 
iiniii Supen i.-ors and Agents arc respectfully in 
vi11 d to In- p!« -i id and participate in the exercises 
•i ! i»-1 it nte. I here w ill be a < 'unvention of the 
>;b is, i-bi »c:. Is. \ cordial invitation 
x! nd' I to ili mien sied In our public schools to 
I'.i-Mid bole the Institute Mill Convention. 
I’m!. K >.N A 1 11 A N I K.N N l .v, Conductor. 
Mi- W \ KAN I > A 1.1 M< II I., As-’t. 
W \ KIM. N dMi N’SON Sll|*’t. 
Ire i;. turn Tickets over / tw 11 
M a i ne < 'em ral Kail road. S 
AM lailCAN' AN i > KORKU iN PATENTS 
R If. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
btr Itivi'iiliiMis, Trade Mar!,-, or Itesigiis, 
No. 7f> Stale St., opposilc K.lby St., Boston 
VI I l-.K an extensive practice ol upwards of thir- tv year-, eoMtinm to secure Patents in the 
t ‘ii.it ii StaD also in tin Krifaiu, Kranee, amt 
other foreign countries. Caveat-, Speeilicafions, 
A--itmiueni a nd all j.-apt lor Patents, executed 
on leusoiiahle terms, with despatch. Kesearches 
made to determine t he v alidit y ami utility of Patent 
of I s: vent ions, and legal ami otln-r advice rendered 
in all matters touching the same. Copies of the 
elaiui oi auv patent, tin nishcd bv remitting one dol 
in. A g. ii men ren u. 1. d in Washington. 
Nb> Ag* ncy in t be l uiied Slates possesses superior 
L-ciiily bo- obtainin Putmfs or ascertaining the 
pai. a’, abilii > oi m\ ut ion-. 
All .ii'.vsmh .i journey lo \y’ashington to pro 
cure P-ii hi a ml tie i• -u:11 great delay there, are 
lu re -av. d i n\ utors. 
TK^TI »«O* ii % l.W. 
egard Mr. Ii idy a •• one id t lie most capable and 
siicc s.-lu! practitioners with whom I have hud offi- 
cial intercourse. CJIAKI.LS M ASoM, Cominis- 
sioio-r,»! Pal cuts.” 
“I have :m hesitation in a-uring inventors that 
lbes c luii'ii •tuple- u man more competent, and 
trust worths .te iimn -e ip able ol putting their ap- 
plications in a lone i.. -••cure from them an early 
and favorable eonsi.leiat imi at file Patent. < >Hice. 
KbMl ND P.I KKK. 
I,ale Commissioner of Patents.*-1 
“Mr. !.’, II. !•: I»t»v has made for me over TH 1KT V 
appin*:it ion for P. teni iiav ing been successful in 
almost erv ca.-e. Such iinnii-Likable proof of great 
tab n! and abilii y on hi. part, lead- me lo recommend 
aim inventor- toappl\ lo him lo procure their pa- 
irnb, as fbev mav be -ur« of having the most faith 
lul at "ill i.mi bestowed on t heir cases, and at very 
rea-oual.b ehaige-. JOHN TAtii J ART.” 
Itoston, dan. I, l,-.‘ 1 y’e 
DODGE’S 
M. I i>oi u.!. inform-' in- old friends ami 
v u- I onu ill:* I lie ha- lea -ed ..lid lit let l up the -tab 
li llluelil lit x! door below T. W. Pitelni’. store 
U Imre In- w ill be glad lo them. 
OYSTERS SERVED IN EVERY STYLE! 
I ki*i \ ;»11 ■ S11 |»| h•j*s 
o r « b* « r 
S h < > t *1 Nf« >1 u c ! 
I hf best, oi evervl lliug usually tlimisheti ill bis 
line U III ll\\ ::\s lie kept on liaild. 
A large ami clnuce supply ol CKLjlT may always 
be found on band. 
P.ellusi, Se|.i. i>; •; —tin 
■'*•7' TT* *~ V *T" 
MA^il FACTORY! 
Wc are now at Work in our New Fac- 
tory amt arc in Want of Help. GOOD 
SEWFRS WAN I t'D ! GOOD BASTkRS 
WANT! O ! Apply at Once. US 
POT K & Q.UIMBV. 
JUST RECEIVED 
8000 T II I !DS. 
!Mew Turk’s Island Sail ! 
it wholesale or retail by 
Ollire toot ol Main Street, in the Store toriuerly 
occupied by I’. C. Pierce. 
Won liouse, I,o\\ is Wliai'f, 
lUwlI l( K I. I t S I' 
1 > IM HUM KliS ! 
1ST. 
r.v railing at the well-known Music Store mention- 
ed below, ytm may inspect, your favorite instrument, 
in plenty ami variety, ami procure 
ii it ir n n 
now in ri ipiest, to lea l Political and other nroces- 
sions. Also for sale, one ol the largest anil finest 
assortment ot 
Stit t** niNTRI .nilKTM, 
by the best, makers, also (lie best Violins, (initars, 
Flutes, Fif. s, Concertinas?— in (act. all instruments 
in common use, with SIP IN(iS, and alt other things 
needed to renew and repair instruments, and a full 
slock of MUSICAL MKItrll ANIDSK. 
JOHN C. HAYNFS & CO., 
'.Vi Ct M t! I S I'KITIT, opposite the Court House, ) 
lyr-bi BOSTON. 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
-or- 
FALL GOODS 
in. W\ It I It kill Si tO. 
A *plenili«t liii« of All Wool 
C A S H M E K E S ! 
iu Heaniifnl «l>ti<lv<i jioi rfceh^d 
P A T T E R X 8 ! 
io flail* unit HiriiM**. 
W A H I 
N E W CLOT II S 
of lioili Fr««iiih and Eoulinh 
HI moii faclu re. 
Ifla%«* |openc«l a full line of our 
(VUduutPil anil Neuiiipr 
MOHAIRS, 
ALPACAS AND 
BRILLIANTINES. 
S M A VV L S ! 
■Beautiful lit*** of I-all Nlth* Mlianli* 
iiini riiifivpil, PrUp* anoint; from $£ 
lo In ff*lai«l<9, Klrl|M‘M .mil flain. 
Mpleuiltil Hur^uiiH in tlii» Hr par tin cut. 
WATERPROOFS 
M*i»ri*lia«eil early in tl»e m*unoii, (oiim1* 
qnpiill.v lo l*r «olil (licap in lull Blur, 
liralk, CJreen, €moI<I uml lllnrlt, and 
■Black. Kv«*ry Waterproof Cut Iri’f of 
< liiir^p alien pinelia^i'il at oil Won* 
A K'ooil line of It roily .HI a lie Water* 
pri»uf« i-oiatiintly on hantl. 
F L A N N E L S 
A Hll 
\\r (> O I, E X S 
FOR 
GENTS'AND BOYS’WEAR. 
E\iiiuine our frfnodit uu«fl FrU«« Hurt 
you Mill lie sulislied Mith tho roault. 
Thu Hew Common (fust received of tiir late 
Fall ffttylen. 
«TLadl«« wnd Veiitl«iMeii tflv* um a 
-cull and we Mill uae our uluioit etlorln 
to nave your nioiiey on'yowr purcIniKei 
GEO. W. BURKETT & CO, 
Hayford Block, Church Street, 
F T 8 ! 
H £ lit ■ T£ 
Trinity School! 
BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL. 
English ami Classical course. Good Instructors, hoard will bo obtained by the Rector tor pupils in 
good families at reasonable rates. Term commences 
Sept. li. SiuTj Itov. It. XV. ATWI.1,1., I.'cctor. 
Mrs. Jas. Grould. 
.Til a «. nr K T l < A A It 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN! 
at 103 Centre St., BANGOR. 
*ir*Examines from a distance bv a lock ot hair. 
h'KK—ONK imii.i.,\k each. ti;; 
Easy! Safe! Certain T 
BAR] .F.TT'K 
A certain Cure tor tin Piles, prep in .1 only by the 
Harlett. ^Manufacturing Company, >outh Orange, N. .1. None genuine without mir Written Signa- ture on the outride Wrapper of each P.o .. I his remedy is eonlident 1 v oiler- it a* entirely new 
in its composition and ineihod ol application, and 
one that, h is thus tar cured ev« ease to which it 
has been applied. It has just hern introduced with 
K'cul success in this vieiuitv. Physicians an pn- Scribing it. 
«<»hl by s. A. HOWKS Hr CO., and at no other 
place in ! his viemtt v. mil 11 
G. E JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law! 
kill Main St., (s7o,&irr) Belfast. 
Scientific and Popular Medical Works 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
No. 4 Bullinch. St., Boston, 
(Opposite Hevere House.) 
I Medical A tunv'iuiijc f<>* titmjbody. i'u‘j Million 
Co/'U.S .S' ./(/. 
A Itoolt f«»r B vors tH.ni. 
THE SCI KN's’K nK MKK, OH SK.kK I’KKSKRVATioN. 
; A Medical Tre we on riit-« a us* aud Cure ot Kkh\t ii .> 
VITALITY, Sl'KlUi IT.-MUMEY Sk.min.yi WkaKM s, Imp. I. 
V KNVY, I'KKM « TIlKfc 1>K« I INK IN M.\ N \ Ll-V. ,\M- l ’ll Y s |. 
Hbbii.ii HvponioM.KiA, and all '-flier dis,-,-vs .M i>in,r 
Horn tliM KlUtOKs ^ OUTH, nil THK iNl-l>i'KHTloNn OK K>. 
• •esses of mamn* years This is in1 a f.-r everv 
man. 1'***• !i •'• I»ti• >i», much enlarged, illustrated; l< mud m 
beautir'ul Kivu h t*i->t11. I’riu* oni\ Stl.no. 
A llooit for K»«u-r IVomun, 
Kntitl-d SKNI \l l-|IV-Io|.o,iV OK WOMAN, AND 
HKtt 1>1SK.\>KS: or.WuMYN ireat-.i Phym- i-.-m auv 
Pathologically, in health and disease, from Infancy 
to Old Age, with elegant l! lustkuiv e Knuk\ vinos.. ,% ) 
pages, bouud in beautiful French cloth l*ri< •<* -C2 (>o. 
M Hook for l!»er)l»oii>. 
The lu-'itit-.t*- 11:i just published si new Kook, frentin'.' 
exclusively ot NKKVHKm AND MKNTAl. Id ^K.\ > KS. 
li>'t pp. cloth. Price $l.t»o, or all three sent mi 
receipt of -d. postnya paid. 
These are, Kew.nd all r.-t.iparison. the in extraor- 
dinary w rks (>n Physio! »-ver p-nldislie-l There is 
nothing whatever that, the M -. kru -at of Knit: 
Sex, can either require or wish D- km >w. tut w liat n. lmly 
explain- I, and mine matters « f tie- iim-.-rt n 
interesting ciiarueter are in?r.. lu. -1 :- whu ii llu'i.m 
ven can he found in any otli.-r w-rk* >m i-ur )aniru:u» 
All the New ! ovi rics of the author, •- ho>e experience 
is siieh us pr- 1 ,il I v iieTvr hef. -r-- I-.- 1- --I an man, 
are given in full, cspec; ally tie--' r- 1 i; _r to Sp. rinatoir- 
h.i'A. lmp-.f* ncy, Sterility or Bnr-m.- N person 
should he without. these valied-:-• I.Us. Tii pr-ss 
throughout 11.-• country, Ihc cl- r_y -.ml tie- medical tacit It Y' 
generally liigldy e\?.>l these extra immw and us--tnl u-.rks. 
The modi fastidious may read tie m. 
ILC K.ith.-r l-.-ok s-.mr. hy mail, p 'stpai-l -■ ic.-vjpt -ifprii 
N. B. The author of it..- a!- -named medical works is 
tie* in. ft ah. .. I*:,;.-> ,a ..f tie I'KA B» »1»V M LPIC A I, 
IN ST IT? TK. in In. a standing in the Medical Kanilty f 
this country, who ha- suoi study treated thousands of the 
luunan family atllicted won tie- m i..ehes ti- a--! upon in 
these hooks, and S ! !. a'li'.-ti- i. h.s p.it Is 
aud K> those who may call up a him f -r ad\ e Tie- m 
secret of Ills Ml- c -« i. Ins -t I.a I--.I... the -••m ,.-s ,.f 
these ailments and hu speedily -m -\ ui then, hum tl. 
Const it iu mi i. 
Dr. \V. II. PAIIKKK. 'lend- -f tie- K--v d- 
Surgeons, Kondon, late .Medical I qiert-r ih-ueial, I. .v A 
Honorary Member ol tK- Ain.-ri an .'I-de al Faculty, and 
Assistant Ph.V'icimu f the Distent. hm ai consulted 
on all diseases requiring skill and evpei e u t-> wh -rnaH 
Correspond. ;i.sh--ul-l Ke .iddrcw d, -r •-• th-- PllAlitll)V 
MKUiOAL lNSTKi TK, N• >. I KuP a h St., Boston, Mas-j. 
Inviolable secki •. and kiain lttLiti. 
<; Mi ) ll< 1 MS 1 I < >T M I 
viain M.. I li- 
lh is old well k m iv 11 .mil la v or it e lion 
hurt been leased by the itmleisigm*il, and been reno- 
vated, remodeled and turmshed, i.- now opened lor 
permui.eid uml transifut b-tnrdfrs. It will lu* amply 
supplied with all t hut is m cessary lor the eomlorl 
and convenience of i!' patrons. 
Also connected wit the Hotel are 
Hooiiii. 'ituated iii I' ii io ii Block chumht is over 
W. M. Hook's store, comniodioiis and central, Dr 
the accotnmodatiou -t <<>m.mi.id ivi. A«;ini>. 
The uudersigne l’s oid acqu liutaiices uml triemls at 
th* l.vnde 1 hmse, where he has olliciul cd a- Clerk 
since its Opel ling, will please t ike notice of his New 
Habitation. ID- will be happy to meet them. 
Stf Coacln to take passengers to aud from the 
cars. A good l.tvery Stable connected Y\itli the 
House. \Y \l k 1.1C K 1’T >li 1 >. 
Thoumslon. No\ 1,1871, ltd 
A Standard Prejnii nut, riido; .1 l»\ In most re 
liable Physician.-, and it a-toni a i nf cum t i po w 
el's attested by thousands who have to d it. 
11 is a sure, ijuiek re m> d> tor a I! hr > a o «>( the 
Urinary «►raans ev i<l inf in male 01 ieinah*. I rrita 
t ion or 1 ntla in m at ton ol l\ nine vs or P.laihhr,Ura\ei, 
I )iahetes, Iteddish S«-«l i im-nt in ia a- Ih iek <' Iondy 
l rine, Mucous and I nvoluntarv I>i-chat /• s iiom 
Urethra, Ketention or I ncout in to ol t rim. 
Chronic Catarrh of 111 adder, a ml a 11 ( !i ■•otic Mala 
dies ol the I r i no-<. t-nil a I < >lf i; 
Kor sale hy all I >nif f a s .1 :■ .| I n a!<i .• M do nC 
every w here. 
Belfast Savings Rank. 
NOW IS THE TI M K TO U.KPOSIT 
“A Penny Saved is a Penny Famed. 
KPOSl I S madi' on or I*»*f.»r.• tin- 1st I an> 
mouth, will lo- placed upon intor-'I every 
month, (except May and N <*\i-iuIm n.d niht. 'i 
computed upon the Mime in .lino and I >. comber, 
Deposits received daily at llo Hanking I’ootu, 
lrom y to I" A M and toll’. M Sat mda\ Imm 
yto r.i A.M. 
JOHN II. OU I Min ile IN ASA I-A Nr I Prc.-d 
Belfast, .Inly I t. IhTo. 
IVor Sale. 
« 
A (.<>»>!» I ‘S'ldKi, 11«»I :• K 
on I uioii 't. I erniN < i- 
d\ to wm. ii. mm;i i:u h. ita -t. 
Call and Sett 
as good fin assortment of YVOt >LF.N|LOOPS ot ill 
grades, usually round m a 
Also I'rinimings to o»ri -p«»nd which are U dug 
inunulactured to order l»y lii si ila>s wniiKineu at 
low prices as the times will allot d 
riri l M attended to m all its branches l»v my 
noil. I hav» also a line assortment ol 
FURNISHING GOODS 
of all kinds. PAPF.K COI.I A KS, 10 cents a box, 
or 3 boxes lor 2a cents, in all G ves and .all the other 
better grades ot Collars. f HI II. I.. bOIID. 
REMOVALT 
1711.M Kll SMAIJ., Al. IPhysician and Sing, mi, 'j Helliist, Me., lie.-idenee corner Miller and ( oi 
gress Sts. Office over Caldwell's Bonk-tore, Main 
Street. (Formerly in Mitchell’s Block.) Prompt 
attendance given to night calls. ."wl*tlt 
American Lloyd's Notice. 
rapt. I II. II A UK 1 Al AN ot Belfast, 
being appointed surveyor for the Ameri- 
e:'ii Lloyd’s Register, tor the district 
from Uockland lo Marinas. Parties 
wishing llu ir vessels classed in Ameri- 
can Lloyd’s Kcgister and supplements will please 
apply to him for inspection of their vessels. 
By Order II AIM’S HORN A KIND. 
Per II. II ARltni an, Surveyor (ieneral lor Main* 
June f>, 1872.—tPtS 
A. s. I, IJ (' F.. 
Counsellor a/t Law ! 
nmm muck, Belfast, he. 
MT 8 pec ha I attention given to collecting. All 
monies collected promptly paid. ly"3 
SANFomi's 
INDEPENDENT LINE. 
Boston & Lowell. 
ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE SEASON 187 
two *TKtnr.nn ox thi: hoi r» 
FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK 
CAMBRIDGE K A T A HD I N 
Cap*, .j I*. Johnson, < W. i{. Kuix 
"ill llolf t<f i.,r Boston rvi-rv Mmuim W 
m 'day, lliursJaj aid Saturday. ul oYlook I*. 
B E ll,TKN 1 N«, Will |.-;f Ku'toll f\»IV Mini.i 
luesday, Thursday and I diy. .a .. r. M 
Fare to Boston,.$2.50 
Lowell,.3.65. 
All freight mua !»<• acconipriii.nl I,ill- >d iiP 
in duplicate. All freight hills inn a !»*■ pul 
delivery ol trood<. 
<- l'« H I I I > 
Belfast, May 1 r, v \ 
INS I DE L I N ! 
BANrOO B 
Till; EE TRIPS PER WE El 
nil I-AVOI.'I I K SI I \ Ml i: 
CITY OF RICHMOND 
j W ill 11 UVt li ii li i.nl \N |nirt, I u il ■ \|., W 'hi'"-ilii v mil I iii.i, I n ii^ 
iiwncm- ”.l ittsi.. |.»t I?,,i 
li'irk I ml, ( iimI. m I ilicoluvillo 11 ** 1 f tt S1 
.S:iin 1 v Poini. l'.ui kf<|H»i! VV iiiU rpoi ! .ml il mi 
lo lnriiui^ w ili |. ;iv |{;(ugor r\ ,\ 
in• l:tv nmi F riiluy in, m iif; at «>'»•!..»• k 
ti he above '.i.iim I -111.111 * -. (rriv r 
'* " ‘'lOCk. I'. .M I1 i'l I'll ft Il'T p;il ! .] ~ * I*"" & >iunlivnhi l; '.m 'oiniiiiTr > 11... t 
<"i ki s > n ki»i\ a \ 1,1,i \.. 
(' Y KLs I’ A In-.i;m»n A r. 
I’orfi.niil, April i: 
X IV SID X-J T, I rv I 
I Itnii 
PORTLAND IB Ml. lIESIfi 
TvT y\ o FT I A : 
SIJMMFK ArtRANG F. MINI $ 
{r > j.H F EWI S T () N •e=**“aH=3E“ - 5EV ;. IH-KHINI, 
A'” ‘11 1* i' 1 I lilriKi.i U ! ia hni,|. 
.'.lid F'l id 11 I v i-imi;1 .. k. 
I ..v ju I i- ,m iron. *. i. t-.ii R.„ ni 
I »ovi Isle, Sedgu ii k, S. VV H n t>o M 
1 M illbridge, I. ne a, ! >| ,,-hia-p. 
Returning Will leav• .Wuchiusport U 
and ! hnrsday morn .ng-. 1 
the above named binding' iruvnir p, 
ample time toi p 
train arriving n »*. > ■ t«>n at !• U. 
T im Lewiston v ill |..m 1 at It.ir ii n M 
I insert ,. rueli trip- tiniii .him i, to srpi ■ mi-.-r 
in add 11 ion to hei n-ii.il ... il So. U. | ,; 
during which t im, die nil! live VI ;l-| .j :,i * 
instead o| ;..!»<» A M. J’.,.- tun:,, 
in-pii- K-st„,dis..... 
V IC l > SI l KD!\ A\ I n. V. 
1". •inm- m .\ie 
I’ Tt land d um ,, •>; •. 
» oil *, I DS I II 4 V 
Silver Plating 
% 4 Ml I S 
M «> it in i » i i; \ i; i. i 
A '! art ieli :', whi,". N V ■ I p \ Il a. 
| plat* >1 in 1 he t>* »t mauiicr uudci I x 1 ,N 1« KM. < M I* \ S \ \ y 
0*r Manulacmi.u u, i,.,u, i.,j 
'•els •• Id I In' Ini III its \s ..ll. 
AUBURN FOUNDRY H MF!(i i:!!. 
I .'m-.l » « Ml III, n.,>■>... 
M" o R,. Ft, 
I WIN T K R ARRAN C4 N M K N T 
I •» t I-? i 
ON AND A I* I K K NOVKMIU.R l.Uh, 1 sellgt-r 'I rains will hav- ltella-t hr p..rl!n 
and all places * lit« riiiediut, on I hi- i, nui ,i \ s 
Mixed Train at :$ IF VI. cnnue.i mg at P.,, ..i. m 
VI x«(I I lain lor W al ii \ i! h ini P i-engei I n 
Rangor hml all Station La-t. 
Train- will he due in R« Ma-t Irom Ito-p.n p 
laiul, and ail Stations intermediate ,t ; ;o p Vi 
Mixed 1 rain trmn Luinhain i.inineting with ha IV- in Rnngoi at ! ... \ Vf 
I h. New Liu. I**-i w i. Danvill, a nd • uinf.. ,; 
w ill then he op> u givmg p ug, i. P.u tla 
opport unit y to go either wav w il 1,, .111 ehai.ae ,i 
Nov. U, 187V. I M I '• I 
Special Notice! 
Maine Central 
1 A I Up) A 1 > 
Dii and ill, r M .V :>* ml it ul 11 lurt lot u >, 
REFRIGERATOR CARS 
lor the lan-portti mu ,d M.u h.iw- i.-. 
I: \ ,\« .mi:, Si., ► wii \ \ |, .i i; \i in-. i. n .ml m, 
mediate point.- w ill !>■' run .- loll., v 
Ictugoi lor Ri.aion, via |.« wi-lon i| \ \| 
l.eav e Sk,»W Inga u lor I; ,s|,, n i.i .. -1 
A. M. I < <\e K.i m 1 n v on Jo, It. ■-: •• n v i: ,, vv .. 
• I ,i. \ M v v V! oi I,... an.1 In, d v n n 
arriving in Host* n •.:{( \M tIt* >Howiiu 
morn mg. Ret 
im niioii, d I•• iv. ,f <i M 
I lies* l.eti * dor * > hit. d ap .,, tu 
‘‘hi m.-iim r, an w d. I.. mils ,i. I I 
shipper; alter hi ,1. I K t III IM 
»1. l.l N i ... I, Sup! 
A II LRSI.V »,m I .• I,; A 
Augusta, 'lav 1- m, 
Ttvctil T-T 1111“ 
KIJRNHAM S1A1ION. 
iTCniB .. 11 the fra veiling publi* 
n.«- a 11-- 111 11 t> % in.-.! 
(O Hlf willllf oMlI1* i'll' II'. h It 1 I It'll A 
tin ii patron..g*-. 
.1 I* IlllOtl % INuImiHoi 
Nov. in I. 1- 
ijl a h M r it ta i •* 
I WINES & NETTING 
Mu» «*«i f 
\\ M \: II* >« >I’I i ,v N: 
• *“Send lor l*i n e I I -> It imore. Mil 
DANIEL LAWRENCE & SUNh 
1 III-: ONLY IMS TI 1.1 ! L "i 
MEDFORD RUM 
1 HE BE ST RUM IN I HE SI A (t S 
Lawrence's Medford Old Hum 
4NT Of the LINKS'! (iKA1»KS in,I Al 
AUKS, I'lit* Largest Stork «»l 
Tli4>riioi(f«(OIJI 111 >1 inllir Morl.l 
Write us tui Circular. >ur trade matat 
patented. I hr public i- cautioned against mu'. 
S KN I> OKI>KIIS I'lKM TO I S, aitd BO illSUl. 
perfect sat inflict ion. 
DANIEL LAWRENCF & SONS, 
Siu4 127 Broad St., Boston 
Special INTotioe. 
To Mhi|i|>«*r« of I'i'oixlii lij NiiufonlT 
■ ml«•!»*• n«!«*■»t l.inr Ni^iumto. 
All persons shipping Freight by this Line,are i« 
quested lo have Steamer’s receipts m duplicat. 
nainr ol Consignee in lull on tin margin. 
Shipper.-* that are using old Boxes, Barrels and 
Bags, are requested to erase all old marks. An* 
Boxes, Barrels or Hags that have more than oin 
mark thereou, will not tie received or shipped. 
All Freight must be properly marked only I«» th* 
Consignee. Positively no freight received uule--* 
conformable to rules as above. 
GKO. U. WKLLS, Agent. 
Belfast,.lau. 15. 1W71. filS 
